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But we have here something that will
make you remember the word “table” all
your life, and treat it with much more respect hereafter.
The engraving gives no hint of what
you see in furniture as you stand in its
presence. It is a poem in mahogany.

The entire treatment is unique.
A heavy slab of veined Spanish Mahogany, sloping away on its edges into a
four-inch carved border. A deep box frame, with raised-panel drawers and
hand-carved heads and masks on the corners and solid sections.
The legs are superbly carved, with full claw feet in bold relief. It is not too
much to say that you never saw a table like this before. So effective is the design
that we are building a few in oak. They cost very little.
AVe deliver goods direct into the houses of our Portland customers adsolutely
free of all expense as to freight and cartage.

PAINE FURNITURE
St.,

8FECIA1,
The weather today
is likely to be

fair,

Portland. Oct. 26th, 1895.

special bargains
in
the Draperies
room
to-day of
interest
to
particular
housekeepers.
Lot i. Twenty
pairs

TWO

of extra fine close

Lot

pair..

handsome

AT

13 Preble st.

and

MANCHESTER, N. H.,
Makes it the largest and best equipped hote
north of Boston.

as-

A. M. WINCHESTER, Proprietor.
J. WESLEY BENNER, Manager.
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quite frequently

you want some little unusual
article from a pharmacy.
You try

one

perhaps three,

store, two,
don’t

and

find it.
The chances

ten

are

that it’s in our

one

to

stock.

So much transient business
makes it necessary for us
to

carry it.

Our prices
able

on

Know

other—Mr. Cleaves Wanted to
Whether it Was
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a
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[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Alfred, Me., Ootober 35.—Tho second
day’s session of the hearing in tho case

Eugene Gowell
Nelson, aceused*of burning
against

and
tho

James
Lebanon

of
poor farm buildings in the summer
1894, was a lively one, the hearing of the
evidenco being diversified by the numerThere
ous animated tilts between cousel.
was quite au array of legal
gentlemen

Geo. F. Haley, Esq., appeared
County Attorney Emmons, and

present.

with
James A.

Edgerly, Esq.,

who

with

his

partner, Wm. H. Matthews, Esq., repre-

Gowell,” fasted

the
about all
witnesses if they had retained Mr. Haley.
Mr. Edgerly’s efforts to find out who
sented

pays Mr.

Haloy

wore

not crowned

with

success.

The defence introduced no witnesses of
stand
to the
their own
but called
and
Sheriff Hurd
Detective Haskell,

all

are

reason-

things.

H. H. HAY & SON,
262 Middle Street.
—

K,,

Stevens

Ware.
_

and it was this that caused muoii of the
animation which marked the
proceedlugs.

who
man,
Deteotive Haskell, a big
speaks with a drawl and evinces considerable fondness for repartee, made a
good deal of amusement, especially when

he told how he had performed as a “crook
undercover,” and “the murderer of
The deteotive so
Barron.”
frequently
told Lawyer Edgerly to got down to busithat
he had answered
ness and that
question before, that Justice Drew finally
&
iuterferred.
further
At noon, the defence waived
examination and Justice Drew accordingJB tax A
box/ -Middle
over
in
sum
the
ly bound the respondents
of 81000, each, to appear before the grand
Both gave
jury at the January term.
bonds.
of
the
witness
The first
day was Dr.
CONTRABAND GOODS.
Webber, who has been tried and acquitted
on the same charge.
A Big Seizure of Smugglers’ Booty at
Dr. Webber was called to the stand by
was
reas the hearing
ofthe the state as soon
Troubles
Burin—Financial
sumed and the few minutes he occupied
Province.
in giving his testimony were interesting.
The doctor was cool and spoke with conSt Johns, N. F., October 25.—A big
siderable emphasis when he answered in
seizure of smuggled goods was made to- the negative, certain questions asked by
day at Burin, twenty miles from St. Mr. Edgerly on the cross examination.
Webber testified that some time bePierre, by the revenue cruiser Fiona, and Dr. the
fore
fire, he had talked with Dowell
another seizure of liquor made at St. about the
petition for a town meeting to
Mary's, in which one of the leading see if the town would not vote to retain
Webber said that he
liquor dealers of this city is involved. tne old poor farm.
to get
Tfivfronsivo smnered .no* is sirnnosed to have.
told Dowell it was useless to try
refuse
to
to
town
the
accept the new
been earned on by the steamers conveysaid Webber, “that
ing parties between Pilleys island and farm. “1 told him,,”
the United States. Several captures have the old farm was
”
been made among the residents of Pilleys
NOT FIT FOR HOGS.
No further arrests have been
island.
would
never
Gowell replied that he
made in this city, nor are any expected.
The government will content itself with move to the Moody buildings and added
such vigilance around the coasts as will
that it was a pity they would not burn.
make it impossible for smuggling to conDr. Webber testified to seeing Gowell after
tinue to be practiced.
The Telegram, a government organ, re- the fire.
Gowell then told him that he
viewing the financial outlook today, ad- was nearly crazy and that he knew who
mits tiie government requires to practice
Dr. Webber said that Gowell
the strictest economy to meet the colony’s set the fire.
asked his aid and told him if he did what
obligations at the close of the fiscal year.
he could to help Gowell, he would be well
THE DURRANT CASE.
paid for it. “Later,” said the doctor,
“I met Gowell'and he said that ho had
General Dickinson Pleads for the Young
talked with Mr. Rvau, the detective, and
Prisoner.
had no statement to make.”
Mr. Kdgeriy then began his cross-exHis questions came
animation.
quick
October
San
35.—Gen
Francisco,
In reply, Webber denied that
fast.
Dickinson addressed the Durrant jury in and
E.
he bad employed George
Haley to apbehalf of the defense today. He reviewed
he did not know
pear in this case; that,
the testimony and maintained that the anybody who had employed Mr. Haley;
not requested anybody to do
roll call at Dr. Cheney's lecture had been that lie had
Mr.
never employed
that he had
This undoubtedly, so;
shown to be reliable.
the
detective, but had met him
Haskell,
he said, was the pivoctal point of the case
times
least fall in Lebanon and several
and if it was correct the prosecution had
since and had driven him about for two
failed in every other point.
days since the arrest of these defendants;
that he had not discussed this matter to
MAINE COUNTEFEITER
ON
TRIALany extent with sheriff Hurd, although
they had mentioned it.
“Did you not send parties to
Dr, O. E. Bradford, Formerly of Farminquire
whether you were to bo indictod for periugtou, Likely To Go To Prison.
Mr.
asked
Edgerly.
jury?”
“No, sir;” emphatically said the doctor.
New York, October 35.—The jury in the
Richard H. Goodwin, of Lebanon, a
was called by the defouco
case of Dr.
Bradford, charged with deputy sheriff
and during his examination Mr. Edgerly
having in his possession certain dies for stated what would be the line of the
counterfeiting purposes found him guilty defence. Mr. Goodwin was asked many
lie had
this afternoon. Bradford is alleged to be questions about conversations
after the fire.
an accomplice of Brockway, the notorious
hold with his townsmen
forger, and the gang of counterfeiters re- He testified among other things that he
John had talked with Daniel W. Davis about
cently arrested in Jersey City.
Nixon who was jointly indicted and tried it. Davis testified yesterday that he had
with Bradford, was found not guilty and not talked with Goodwin. Mr. Goodwin
said lie had askod Sheriff Small to notify
discharged.
And Small
him If Nelson was arrested.
After a series of questions
BIG SOUTHERN FIRE.
had done so.
the witness had talked,
as to with whom
“You don’t seem to
said:
Loss of 875,000 at Augusta, Ga., 44 Build- Mr Edgerly
have talked much about this matter.”
ings Being Burned.

Augusta, Ga., October 35.—Fire broke
out this afternoon in the stables of the
lumber and planing mill of Jesse Thompson and company, and consumed
the

plant

Silver

Company.
Salesrooms
at

Congress
Street.

in

few minutes. It was located on
the outskirts of the city.
On one side
was a great stretch of small framehouses.
A high wind carried the burning embers
to these houses and set them on fire and
forty-four houses were destroyed.
The
burned district stretches along several
squares, and several hundred people are
homeless. The total value of property
destroyed is $75,000; insured about $35,000
or

INSTANT RELIEF
for all

afflicted with

a

torturing
SKIN DISEASES
in

a

Single

Application

$30,000.

of

THE WEATHER

•liauascr.

I’ll
wituess.
the
said Mr. Edgerly.

ask

He Dashes

Revival in Demand for Pig Iron-Tlie
Rank Statements—Wheat

Shipments—

The Failures.

Boston, October 35. —Local forecast for
Saturday: Fair; warmer westerly winds.
“The Home
Silver Smiths.”

Washington, October 35,—Forecast for
Saturday for New England; Fair; westerly winds; cooler in the morning in the
northern portion.

its cures
Cuticcba Works Wonders, and
are simply marvellous.
of torturing humours
Cold

throughout the world. British depot: F. Ssw1. King Ed-arf-t.. London. Fora*
TJ. S. A.
amd Cuku. Coin*.. Sole l’ropB., Boiton.

JSt *SOT£

will say : The volume of general trade for the past two weeks had hardly reached expectations and now assumes
seasons.’’
the oharaoter of
“between
Wholesale dealers in seasonable staples
and
such
as dry goods, clothing hats
shoes, report only a fairly active busibeing at such points
ness, the

morrow

exceptions

as New York. Baltimore, Chicago, KanA noteworthy feasas City and Duluth.
ture of the week is the revival in the de-

and the upward tendency m quotations of leading cereals and
liquidation in the cottton market. The
Wool is steady
sales of cbtton are good.
in price and holders look for an advance.
mand for pig

iron

While the woolen goods market is reported unsatisfactory the manufacturers generally are hopeful, although advices from
Rhode Island are, unless the orders received are increased, a number of mills
will become

There is an

idle.
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Nelso: 1
He said that
of consequence.
claimed to be a crook himself.
In the course of the long examination ■
ha 1
the detective testified that Nelson
confessed to him that he had been a part 1
buildings
to the burning of the
poor
This confession he alleged was made o: 1
th 3
Nelson's before
one of his visits to
trial of Dr. Webber. The witness coul 1
not say why he had not been called int
court to tell of this confession when Di
Webber was on trial for this very crime
He said that Eddie Goodwin had mad 3
hai
the statement to him that Gowell
said.
detective
said
This statement, the
Goodwin had first made to a woman wh >
He
tun 1
deteotive.
it
to
the
in
repeated
th
asked Goodwin if ho had not made
statement and Goodwin admitted that h ,
ha<
1
he
that
Haskell denied
had.
threatened Goodwin to procure this state
ment. Goodwin yesterday testified tha
he made it after being threatened
b; ;
Haskell and Sheriff Hurd.
tha t
Mr. Edgerly brought out the fact
re
the detective sinoe the arrest of the
spondent have told Nelson that he hai [
oi 3
heard that Gowell had “squealed”
him. Nelson protested his innooence
statemen t
The detective made a similar
in
he was
to Gowell and he too said
noceut.
Mr. Edgerly also took out the witness’ 3
connection with the case and in respons a
to his questions Haskell said that he ha 1
been paid by Webber’s counsel for hi
labors in the effort to secure evidence i: 3
Now however, th e
the doctor’s behalf.
accour t
witness was acting on his own
and did not expect pay except as a wil
of $5( 0
reward
the
to
He
ness.
get
hoped
eu
offered by the town. He was not
en
ployed by Mr. Haley and he hadn’t cast
i.
in
this
ployed Mr. Haley to appear
mo»
e
asked
many
Mr. Haskell was
questions as to his connection with th1 3a
case, the avowed object of Mr. Edgerly
asking them being to show that tr 0
detective was endeavoring to seoure th 0
conviction of the respondents in the hop 0
of getting the reward.
tr e
On examination
by Mr. Haley,
witness said that after Gowell s arrest 1 a
Haverhill, while they were standing 1
the police station, Gowell’s brother to]
■.
him “not to break down and give an;
■

thing away.”
At this point the hearing closed.
Richmond.

PKESS.]

25. —Edwai d
Ootober
Richmond,
end of tl ie
Sedgleys’ barn, at the south
Thursday nigh t.
was burned
village,
lire was caused by the upsettir 8
The
in the hay. Lo is
of a lighted lantern

falling
this week were $1,151,000,000,
off of 1 per cent from last week and 26
per cent heavier than the like week last
a

Real Estate

remem-

bered that some time ago the heirs of the
of
Luther
late
Biddeford,
Bryant
petitioned the courts for a petition of the
held
real estate which Mr. Bryant had
Mr. Rishin common with his partner,
worth Jordan of Saco. The prayer of the
and Luther R.
was granted

petitioners

Moore of Saco, Carlos Heard and James
A. Stuart of Biddeford, appointed comMr.
missioners to make the partition.
Bryant and Mr. Jordan held a great
amount of real estate in Biddeford and
Saco and the commission to the commisall this
detail
describes in
sioners
property. This commission which has recently been made out by Clerk Hewey is
the longest legal document ever sent out

courts’ office.
from tho York clerk of
There are about 150 parcels of real estate
and the legal description in the commission occupies ninety closely written legal
cap pages. The commissioners hope to
complete their labors in time to report at
the January term of court.

The

Educational

AT

Congress

Begins

Sessions at the Exposition City,

Atlanta, Ga., October 25. —Tlie Educational Congress of tho Exposition opened
the
in the Auditorium at
Exposition
grounds today by tho National Educa-

-—-

THF CUBAN
Seuor

WAR.

Depuy d> Lome .Receives
taut

au

Impor-

Dispatch.

October 25.—Senor Deputy
today received a cablegram

Washington,
de

Lome,

from
Sanoti Spiritus,
Cuba,
saying
“Marshal Martinez Campos just arrived
after a magnificent march at the head of
a
small column from Clego Dec Avila,
through the centre and stronghold of
the Insurgent district to Sanoti Spiritus.
Being unable to cross the river Zaza,
whioh was
overflowed, he was obliged
to
sleoping on the
camp two days,
ground like a common soldier. The
rebels fired at the column in the mountains, but took to flight at tho first Lshow
The fact of; a commander
of the

Harvard

Educabe turnod over to the National
tional Association and introduced Prof.
whc
as
the
officer,
presiding
Dougherty
responded' briefly to the address of weloi
Prof. F. W. Parker, principal
come.
ol
school
Normal
tho Cook County
Chicago, delivered an address on the
Oram Elyte ol
training of teachers.
Pennsylvania and George A. Ramsey ol
addresses.
Louisiana also delivered
FREE

Meet, Talk

and

ments.
The Richardson Land

Papers

in

a

loan associations hold them. Tho holders
of these mortgages are well secured and
they seem to have no cause for alarm.
The most trouble is coming on the
liens.
second mortgages and on certain
It was the plan for the Richardson Land
Company to hold tho second mortgages,
which would be tho investment for their
profits, as well as security for the re-

the
first
covered
mainder not
by
mortgage.
This plan seems to have worked well
for a time; hut when the company began
to get short for money these second mortgages were either sold absolutely at discounts that wiped out the profits, or put
up as collateral at high rates of interest.
The sacrifice of these second mortgages
did not yield funds enough; and on some
of the houses
completed within ninety
days there are material and mechanics
liens. The total of these liens are said to
amount to about $3500.
It is probable that the purchasers of tho
to
have
will
houses
satisfy these
mechanics and material liens.
has
The Richardson Land Company
built thirty-eight liouses in Deering, and
Some of these have
several in Portland.
average
cost as high as $3000; but the
would not be far from $1800 each.
railroad
the
streets near
The new
station at Woodfords have been built up
largely with houses built by this company.
A few days ago Mr. Arthur M. Richardson left town in order to raise money to
carry the company’s affairs along. He has
since written that he has been unable to
secure

tho money.

the
the magnitude of
Considering
transactions, which must aggregate nearly $50,000, the losses will not probably be
Mr. Richardson has probably lost
large.
$4000 or so. Those who have te settle liens
will lose; and so also will sssne ^of the
holders of the second mortgages.
These mortgages often have oovered the
fair value of the property Jo say the lease,
of
so there will not be a great abundanco
ejju ity for tho holders.
excitement
considerable
is
among
There
these second mortgage holders.

unuui-S'

Defeated

then

Company

thus obtained to extend its
operations.
These first mortgages were taken and are
held by responsible parties at reasonable
Various building and
rates of interest.

by 15. A. A

Rattling Race, Though.
MYERS GIRL HOME-

Boston, Ootobor 25. —The Harvard varsity crew was defeatd by the strong Boston Athletic Association this afternoon
on the Charles river, tho latter being 1C

She is

New

25.—At the Free
Edward Dobson
read a paper on “The Mission of Free
Thought,” and Dr. Wetmore of Buffalo,
read a paper on “The Taxation of Churol:
Tho churches owned, lit
Property.”
stated, $800,000,000 worth of proporty, tile
New York, October

fluonced to tax their property” declare!
Dr. Wetmore, “we cannot bo saved fron:
the most bloody and elamnablo war thal
A letter fron:
ever disgraced tho world.
Judge P. B. Waite of Chicago, was pie
the
The write)
to
convention.
sented
-—_-■
urged the taxation of church property
A Houlton School House Burned.
and ridiouled “the
figures of allege!
Houlton, October 25.—Eire at 1.15 a. m. Chritians in this country given religioui
one
of
claimed tha1
whom
Friday, destroyed the school building on statisticians,were OSS to 1000 of
the popula
Christians
near
Hancock
barracks,
street,
Military
tion.” He believed at no time were the;
Houlton. Being beyond the limits of the more than one-half.
The last census hi
!
hydrants, the flro department could said, showed the sceptre of supreinaoi
from
Protestants am
slipping
render no assistance. Loss $1500; insured gradually
would soon he weilded by Rome.
for $7 00 in the Phoenix, New York.
It. was announced that the prize essai
for tho Oalef loving cup was written b;
Court Adjourns at Belfast,
Henry K. Simons, second vice presiden ;
Supreme of tho Western Massachusetts association
Belfast, October 25.—The
considered the quostion “Hov
court, Judge Emery, adjourned today This paper
Can Meetings of Local Associations b
session.
one
But
after a nine days’
Made More Beneficial to Members,” am l
divorce
was JJ granted
something ui was read by the secretary. Major Lam
bort, on behalf of the National assoeia
precendented for this county.
tion.’ presented the loving cup to Georg
thif
failures
H.
representing tho Wester)
R. G. Dun & Co., report
Sutton,
The conven
association.
23i
week 231 in tho United States, and
Massachusetts
tion th(* carua to a clasa.
the.corresDonding noriod last year.

■

Alfred

She
has not gone to Boston as reported.
is employed as a domestic in an Alfred
family and says that she left her home bacause mill work did not agree with bar.

MAY YET

is about 18 mies from

an

instantly jumped
the start the B. A. A.
head a few feet and then Doth crews settled down to steady work at 36 strokes
each. B. A. .A had the advantage by its
longer and more powerful stroke, and bj

The Uulversalist Elect OlBooa-s,

the time tho Harvard bridge was reached,
had increased her lead to ono and a hall
lengths. At this point the Harvard mer
began to loso the gap, but B. A. A. line
left to Suable it to in
energy enough
its stroke to -10, and the crew:
crease
finished so nearly even that it was no:
until the
judgo for Harvard at the fin
ish had annouced the B. A A. 10 feet it
front that- tho referee declared the form
The time was not given
er winner.

Lome atHavana. Senor Dnpuy de
taches great importance to this news as
indicating inactivity on the part of the
at variance with tho rerebels totally
ports animating from American sources,

Domestic In

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS,]
October
85.—Hattie
Sanford,
Me.,
Myers, a seventeen year old girl who left
her parents’ home here several days ago

a

Thought Congress today,

as a

in the lead at the end of a two-milt
It was a great race, the B. A. A.
winning by superior watermanship anti
At
dash in tho first part of the race.

race.

York.

engaged

Family.

feet

THINKERS.

Read

‘‘Varsity”

Crew—It Was

Methodist leading with $140,000,000, the
troops.
being able to go with so small Catholics coming next with $120,000,000.
a column through this district, has given
President Grant, he affirmed, predicted,
great hopes of the outcome of the mili- twenty years ago that the churches wouli:
tary operations. Everything is ready for own three billions of property in 1900,
soon a3 the weather is
the advance as
and had advised that their property be
completely settled.
in
“Unless legislators can be
taxed.

Spiritus

down, and giving- for tho remainder two
mortgages, a first mortgage for about
a
and then
two-thirds of the value;
second mortgage payable in small instal-

Mutual Man £lected to the Com-

umiviaui'i

Deering.

This land was divided into house
lots,
built.
were
and upon these lots houses
They would sell those houses, the
purchaser paying a few hundred dollars

Maine.
To fill the unexpired term of Mr. Calel
in the committee. J. S. Norris of Mil
waukee. Vice-President A. A. Dayton ol
Ballard of Vereastern New York, S. S
mont and others, made addresss.

in chief

Sanoti

Centre, Woodfordss and East

New York D. S. Hendrick, Washington;
J. W.Harris. Waco, Texas; Jas. L. JohnMassachusetts; K. D. Schofield,
son,

tional Association.
Representatives are
hero from every portion of the country.
Gov. Northen called the moating to ordei
and introduced Hon. A. E. Winship of

President
Boston, who offered prayer.
Stewart of the Georgia State Teachers’
van.T
Association, delivered an address of welW. E. Boggs of the
The number of failures throughout tho come, and Chancollor
made an address.
United States during the week are 259, University of Georgia
Nortlien stated the Congress would
against 221 for the corresponding week Gov.
in 1894

and cannot bo disturbed.
The method by which the company did
It began by
business was as follows:
buying several tracts of land at Deering

October 25.—At todays’
Philadelphia.
of the National Association of
session
Life Insurance Underwriters, the convention unanimously elected tho following
officers: President, Benjamin S. Caleff,
Boston; secretary, L. D. Drewry, Tennessee; treasurer, Eli B.Weeks, Connecticut;
executive committee, George P. Hadley,

Its

few

tensive. A large portion of those who are
are
concerned in the company’s affairs
secured by first mortgages which are good

mittee.

ATLANTA.

a

that this connection had ceased.
Although the business dono by the
has been
Land company
Richardson
large, the losses will probably not be ex-

THE LIFE UNDERWRITERS.
A Union

Land Company has
days struck a financial
Attachments aggregating seven

Richardson

to

of British Guiana, written about
the first of September, a fortnight or
so after the receipt of
Secretary Olney’s
to Lord
memorandum
Salisbury, in
which lie elaborated the interpretation
this
put by
government upon tho Monroe
doctrine, and tho shortness of the time
which
elapsed between tho issuance of
Mr. Olney’s note and the forwarding of
Mr. Chamberlain’s letter to the governor
of Demerara. is regarded by diplomats,
as an odd
coincidence, if not pregnant
with significance.
Although the airest of the colonial pooccurred a yew ago, no notice has
lice
been taken of the matter by the British
authorities except a sharp note demanding an explanation and requesting from
Venezuela her promise that her soldiery
not cross to the right bank of
should
the Urban. To these questions the Venezuelan
government, it is said, replied
with an emphatic negative,since a promon one side
of the stream
ise to remain
would be a tacit admission that the remainder of the territory was a British
possessiion. The revival of the incident
at this lato day is construed by diplomats to mean that tho boundary dispute
is the
inspiration of England’s ultimatum. and for this reason her request for
an apology and a possible indemnity will
meet with an empbatio refusal.

Settlement.

Mortgage Holders and Those Ida
Chief Losers.

came

ernor

Commission to the Commissioners

EDUCATORS

Finan-

Slioa!

here about two years ago and began
invest in real estate and build houses.
Mr. Charles B. Dalton of Woodfords, has
been Mr. Richardson’s financial agent;
but several days ago sent out a notice

Without Gloves.

their own expense.

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Alfred, October 35.—It will be

a

interests of clients.
The Richardson Land company is not a
corporation; but is the business of Arthur
M. Richardson of Lancastor, N. H., who

A GIGANTIC DOCUMENT.

Bryant-Richardson

Struck

shoal.
the
thousand dollars have been filed in
registry of deeds upon the company's
property ; and the officers of the registry
have for a day or two been thronged with
lawyers who are looking out for the

numerous

the

I.iIVTl f’OWPAM.

1 If

ble for Liens Will He

than those of all Europe.
a two-fold danWashington, October 25.—The Chronimonths
have remained for two
ger, I
cle of September 27, a newspaper publeave of absence granted. The at- lished
with
at.Georgetown, Demerara,.containtack
on my personal roations with the
ing a full text ot Hon. Joseph ChamberI have
Sultan deserves only comment.
lain’s letter to the governor of British
not endangered the security of mission- Guiana,
was received hore today.
'Tho
aries. Such attacks are inspired by secret salient points of the letter appeared in
of Armenians, whose methods the London
societies
despatches of the United
of assassination Rev. Dr. Hamlin exposed Press a week ago.
Mr. Chamberlain’s
of December, 1893.
in the Independent
if tho Chronicle fairly
recoinmedations,
a
Turkish
months
I
have for
kept
reflects public
opinion in Demeiara,
guard to protect the American professor
in the
missionary college against the do not meet with tho wishes of tho coloassassination by agents nists. The Chronicle ridicules tho Britthreatened
cannot underof secret societies. They
ish secretary for colonies. It says the only
and
resent
stand
my observance of our
effect of the planting of a Maxim gun on
non
of
established
interfering
polioy
here.
tho Urban would bo its capture by the
I never
failed to rescue from prison infuriated
Venezuelans, thus affording
who
bore
arrested
when
every Armenian
an
instructive
objeot lesson of British
them
an American
Among
passport.
To
wore known revolutionists.
expose incapacity to protect its own interests,
the assassins of reputation has become a as the British constabulary at that place
duty. For the misguided Armenians I are so few that they could be easily overAmerican
but an
have only a pity,
journal that publishes slander to impair come by the Venezuelans on the opposite
the influence of its country’s minister at bank of the l-iver.
The Chronicle shows
distant court, will be rebuked by Ameri- that it would take seven weeks at least
can patriotism and the American
press
the gun from Georgetown
regardless of paity. Such conduct is not to transport
but perhaps natural in one and tho citizens of that place are too
American,
who lias grown insolent with the tempo- poor to consider seriously the propositrary prosperity obtained by the devious
ion to build a road to the gold fields at

in

Has

Second

England.

to

Congessinan Sayers—

in Asia Minor has beenjinmissionary
jurecl during this terrible strife, though
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New York,October 25.—Bradstreet’s to- To protect thorn against

advance is reported in the
Louisville whiskey market.
the witness.
Quotations for lead and tin plate are,
I everhean l as reported a week ago, which is true as
‘•That’s the first time
to the
prices of wool, wheat flour and
counsel thank a witness in court for call
naval stores. The
ing him a liar,” interrupted Mr. Haley
MOST CONSPICUOUS DECLINE
to whioh Mr. Edgerly replied that he al
ways took such accusations rememberin;
for cotton, followed naturally by
is
that
the source from which they came.
Sh3riff Hurd denied that he ha< l one in print cloths.
in
are pork,
as
lower
lard,
threatened the boy Eddie Gowell to
are
Hides
duce him to come here and to testify b 1 coffee and refined sugar.
any alleged confession.
The weather is favorable throughout
The sheriff was very emphatic in thesi
denials. He also denied that he had re the west for aotive business and the detained Mr. Haley.
mand is fairly good in principal lines,
th<
the
town of
Then it came to
there are evidences of a falling
although
detective and. there was so much repartei
off.
of an enlivening nature that Mr. Cleavei
in making an objection said they woul( 1
The greatest activity is shown in’dry
like to know whether this was a court o
clothing and shoes, but there are
goods,
Mr. Hale; evidences of a check in the demand, parjustico or a minstrel show.
the
remarked that he thought
opposlnj 1 tioularly in St. Louis, Omaha and Milcounsel were making it a minstrel show
waukee,
The cause of this ripple was a remark b;
Duluth reports that grain reoeipts are
a jumpihj ;
the witness that he wasn’t
heavy and the long cut will not he large,
1
b
didn’t
he
that
propose
At the south the oottton market
Jack, meaning
thai
answer the same questions more
HAS MADE ITSELF FEL'J*
Haskell testified that he had beei
once.
employed by Dr. Webber’s counsel t< dealers at Texas distributing points, rework on the oase in the fall of 1894, am
porting a temporary check in the demand.
went to Lebanon representing himself ti
He made tw > This is true at Nashville, Jacksonville,
be a crook under cover.
trips, in November and December, am l Augusta and Savannah, and at many othon the second staid at Nelson’s house.
Collecer points throughout the south.
Mr. Edgerly—“You were the murdere
tions oontinue good and the general trade
of Barron that time?”
On the Pacific coast there
that's the feller ; satisfactory.
The witness—“ Yes;
is a tendenoy to increasing strength in
you’ve got that right.
The witness was asked if in his visit ti 1
the demand for staples. At San FrancisNelson, he had not gotten “hot.”
co where the receipts of wheat as at Port“Oh, yos, yes,” he said. “We had
land and Seattle are freer, the exception
DRINK.”
TO
SOMETHING
being in Tacoma, where the arrivals are
said to be slow. The last named city
The detective was asked many question 3
reports a shipment of 2,000,000 feet of
about his career in Lebanon as “a orool 1 lumber to South Africa.
The exports of wheat, (flour included
then
under cover,” and while most of
as wheat), from both coasts of the United
because readily there were times when h
States this week,
plus the shipments
got restive. A number of questions con from Montreal, aggregate 2,658,000 bush3
a year ago the toth
samo
week
with
In
the
conversations
his
els.
Nelson,
corning
answered by saying that he did not re al was 8,863,000.
member or that Nelson had said nothin, ; 9 THE BANK CLEARINGS TOTAL

TO THE

^..TnnBrrts

tUittiLiUrl.

Washington, October S3.—Mr. Terrell,
BRAD- United States minister at Constantinople SO SAYS THE CHRONICLE OE DEMtoday sent this cablegram to Senator
ERARA.
STREET.
Mills and
Congressman Sayers: The
New York World publishes a charge that
I
have neglected missionary. Interests.
South Again the Bl ight Exception-A Every American missionary in the city The Planting of a Maxim Gun on tho Ur-

Mr. Edgerly said he was glad of the in
to which,
terruption, for it shpwed the animus o I

Fire at

Pair.

WSEEIS A,
CATES
Local

are

Indignantly

Senator Mills and
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SO SAYS THE REPORT OF

conversation

examination.

He

World—Sends
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turn
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opened.

The

Things to
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very much
actual value

prices

beautiful new
Pottery that

the

Lawyers Say Sharp

__Ilf

incidentally take
around yourself

wa
said that
this evidence
to lead up to the fact that thi
do
these
oaso was a put up job to get
b001
fendants arrested. It had already
h
shown that Davis had testified that
Good
did not talk with Goodwin while
win said he did.
“Do you olaim that Mr. Goodwin wa:
a party to this put up job?”
asked thi
state’s attorney.
“Wo clai a that he can tell
somethin!
about it if he will tell the truth.”
After more questions in the same line
Mr. Goodwin was allowed to step dowi
thi
and then a call
was
made for
mysterious Detective Haskell. Mr. Good
win had just testified that he saw Haskel
the
deteotive hai
iu the room; but
stepped out and so Sheriff Hurd wa
Then the detectlvi
called to the stand.
appeared and Mr. Edgerly Improved thi
opportunity to have him sworn. There
besidupon Mr. Haley went over and sat
Mr. Haskell, entering into a
Mr.
with him.
Edgerly vigorously ob
jected to this conversation with a witness
hi
he had called and was still making
objeotion when the conversation was eon
eluded.
all
righ
“That’s
Mr. Haley said:
brother,” and the counsel had anothe
little set-to.
Sheriff Hurd was questioned at somi
length with the purpose of showing tha
Dr. Webber
he had been interested in
bolialf, when the doctor was thedefendan
the
a
to
now
prosecutloi
and was
party
ii
still interested
because he was
Webber’s side of the case.
ex
“Let me ask you a
question,”claimed the witness in the midst of thi:

designed

€asco/%£-\
owyuLKutos;_113

Bring the children in
to see the new Toys and
things in the basement—
look

HOUSE,

W ith Windsor Hotel Annex,

came

going to

)

Edgerly
COUNSEL FOR DEFENCE CALLS IT
A PUT UP JOB.

Volume Of Trade Not Up to Ex-

ground

Chenille

lots

COLLOQUIES.

SPIRITED

bin
to
Mr. Emmons said it seemed
that this method of
hearing the cas<
would make it last a month. If it was ri
he followed, he thought
counsel 6houl< L
Mr
he allowed to notify their families-

jlo

Says’ Minister Terrell On Reflections
In His Course.
d££@9
BB

FOR

the benefit over to you.
Ready this morning.

and

The Hearing On the Lebanon Arson
Case.

I

__

iriikTJiu

Deputy Sheriff Goodwin, government questions,”
due to an increased demand, resulting in
witnesses. The attempt of the defence to
XJUU U11C DllOllU gUlI JliD 4 utouiuu
on
the show that tho desire for justice was not the same:
SALE—In Cape Elizabeth,
Didn’t you peddle all ove: an increase of nearly $1 for Bessemer pig,
line of the proposed electric railroad,
lead to Lebanon that I was a relative of Webber’ 5 which must, in the near future, if maincottage of seven roo.i s. stable, good well of the sole cause of the prosecution
Also cottage the asking of many questions to which when you knew you were
water and 10,001) feef of land.
tained, cause a corresponding advance in
inlots at low prices. Now is the time to
PEDDLING A FALSEHOOD?”
billets. Anthracite coal prices are 25 cents
on
Mr.
Emmons
and
Mr.
objected
Haley
93
street.
vest. A. P. WELCH,
Exchange
23-1
relevant exclaimed the sheriff.
that they were not
higher, and quotations for wheat, corn
the

$3.00.
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CLEANSING

sorted colors, fringed and
with fancy flowered bor.

below

and Tinted the Fashiona-

DYE HOUSE & STEAM CARPET

and

Portiere Curtains in

to

Cleansed,

Twenty pairs

2.

der at

LACE Curtains

CLEANSED

and bottom, full size and
all right in every way at
a

NOTICES.

ble Shades, and finished in Frames by Steam
Piana Covers, Draperies, Shawls,
process.
Bacques. and Garments of all kinds

heavy Chenille Portiere
Curtains, plain colors,
deep knotted fringe top

$3.25

CO.,

Boston.

_
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CENTS.
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1895.

to
line of procedure lead
niajjam L_—
objections by the state's attornoy s,
there wero some

Rich Table.

“Table” is a word easily spoken and
quickly forgotten, leaving no impression
but that of a common piece of furniture.

48 Canal

“I have not had as much to
this case as you seem to think,
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Springs,

Ark.,
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Possibility That Corbett and Fitzsim won
Will Meet in

Meridou, October 25.—After adjournment of the Universalist convention this
of
afternoon the newly chosen board

a

1

these

elected

officers

for

the

coming year: President, J. D. Joy, Boston; secretary, Dr. G. L. Demerost, ManBoston;
chester; treasurer, W. Wise,
scholarship committee, Messrs. Sweetser,
Demerest and Peokham; fellowship committee. Messrs
Dunning, Adams and
Fowler; finance committee, Messrs. Joy,
Taylor and Manning. ways and means
committee, Messrs Joy and Manning;
R-URSli
committee, Messrs.
missions
Sweetser, Demarest, Peokham and Nash.

Tent.

October

25.—Cor

bett, this afternoon,
telegraphed Phi
Dwyer and others in New York to for
Hi
ward him tho stako money at once.
stated in the telegram that he was deter
unti
mined to remain in Hot Springs
November 1, and see tho matter through
affair
This puts a new aspect on tho
ha
and it is now believed that Corbett
made up his mind to meot Fltzsimmou
under any circumstances. The champioi
was furious this afternoon over the receip
of a telegram from Martin
Julian, ii
which the latter stated that if Corbett (lit
not remain at Hot
Springs and moe j
Fitzsimmons he (Julian) would prociain
Joe
him a coward and a cur.
Vendi; f
this morning wired Dan Stuart to secur
option on a large circus tent and statoi
that matters would lie materially changei i
within a day or two.

|

A *cream of
Highest of all

in

United
Food Report.

—Latest

baking powder
leavening strengt.

tartar

States

G overtime*

Roval Baking Powder Co.
ICS

Wall St., St. Y,
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X
MISCELLANEOUS.

BOTH

“THE MAN FROM MAINE.”

DR. SWAN’S

Platt aud

Leaders

Republican

Are

Leaning

SENATOR

PENNSYLVANIA.

Un-

HOW YOUR BLOOD IS KEPT PURE.
Health Conics From Pure Blood.
Pure Blood Depends on Your

Together Against Any
Combination—The Tioga Statesman’s
lTirst Vote

SPEAKS

QUAY

Quay Have a Distinct
derstanding’.

They Will Stand

Tow ard Rued.

New
York,
October
25.—Senator
Matthew Stanley Quay, of Pennsylvania,
FOR left for his home yesterday afternoon after
a long talk with Thomas Collier Platt.
The two had a distinct understanding
and will stand together aganist any com-

SOLE

EVERYWHERE

against them in the
National Convention.
for
Both are
Tfot In It The McHarrison Apparently
Thomas B. Reed for President.
Platt is
Signs
is
>Sli
linking—The
Boom
Kinley
pledged to Morton, hut after giving the
of tile Times Point It eed—ward.
present Govenor of this State his preNow
York, October 24.—The Repub- liminary support he will throw the New
lican National Commit teemeu who were York delegation into line for Reed.
As far as tlio Eastern ieadors are conin
conference at a (li cner Wednesday
dis- cerned, ex-president Benjamin Harrison
night were not inclined yesterday to
is out of the race. Mr. Harrison stopped
tiie
cusss
politics whi> rh had developed over in Gotham for twenty-four hours

thoir ‘‘wine and wal nuts.”
Senator Quay went to Philadelphia in
tiie afternoon. Mr. Platt vas at his offioe
usual. Chairman Cai •ter was down
as
over

STATE

TOPICS'

CF

INTEREST.

Bath now intends to upon the home for
aged couples in that oity on Thanksgiving Day, and with a Dig dinner.

and then loft for his home in Indiannolis.
Ho was not invited to remain over and
attend the dinner given on
Wednesday

night.

attending to private 1 business.
that he was
Quay maintained
favor of P ittsburg as the
strongly in
A Belfast storekeeper declares lie is the place for holding the next ‘National Con- City
out. He

best rat trap
a
piece
c. night a rodent the other day on
of sticky fly paper, when other traps failed.
inventor of the

Partridges in the woods about Farmington are very wild, say the hunters,
but Lynn Craig saw one in his woodshed,
and he shut the door and caught the bird.

Mr.

vention.

One

reason

wh;

T

he wants it

to go there,and why he thinks that city’s
claims ought to appeal to • the Republi.
cans generally, is
that the first convention of the Republicans 40 y ears ago was
held
there.
Ho wants to < lelebrate the

foliowin g
appeared
in the afternoon paper named yesterday:
While Mr. and Mrs. Leslie .Tanell, of
Senator Quay this afternoon stated to a
the Dead
Jtangeley, were riding along and
Strat- Mail and Express reporter til. it he would
Hirer road between the station
Thomas R. Reed foi President,
$on, one day recently, a large bear support
believed a majc (city of the
anu that he
them
•topped out into the highway near
of
out
Pennsylvania delegates would also.
gome portion of the harness was
If Mr. Quay preferred to ina *bo this dekilter and it was difficult to manage the
alter talking. witH Mr. Platt,
borse when it scented the bear, and Mr. claration
lie had d one so, the
J»nell was obliged tojtake the horse bythe rather than before
is of especial intere: it.
no
a
statement
time,
bead. As is usual at such
rifle was within reach, and after sizing
TURNING REED-WAR D,
them up and evidently thinking it did
occunot care to tackle the vehicle and
How Things ire Book,
off into The Herald Shows
pants, Bruin leisurely walked
for Him.
Bright
ing
the virgin forest.

anniversary.

Ny.

Oot.

The

25,—The Herald today says:
first choice is Thomas

The students of Oak wove seminary
Senator Quay’s
Vassal boro, passed a very pleasant
Brackett Reed. His second c hoice is
IT 4„
day, Thursday, the occasion being the
Chas. OtJllclUJr >» JiliclIIl XJ.
75th birthday anniversary of Mr.
M, Bailey of Winthrop. Mr. Bailey an- choice, if Reed and McKinley o ffset each
nually gives the students a turkey din- other’s strength and the Allison 'Combinaclose of the
ner, and this year at the
is
Levi P.
moal Mr. Bailey was presented a bouquet tion does not go through,
Pennsylvania
of 75 white pinks aud a photograph of Mortou. New York and
the students.
IdaTrison,
wili pool issues only to beat
the
and any agreement made between
B. Rar.diette, receiver of the'Riohmond leaders of these two states will be to this
Loan and Building Association, is payend; but the two delegations will vote toing 20 per cent third dividend.
gether on the decisive ballot, either for
the
shutReed, Allison or Morton.
necessitated
has
Low water
at Quay’s
The Republicans who sat
ting down of the pulp and paper mills in
are
Augusta. This Is especially annoying as table and toasted his- great triumph boom
to
ahead
of the opinion ihat the McKinley
the mills have sufficient orders
be
still
it
would
and
utmost.
.that
to
the
was shrinking,
test their capacity
smaller when “Joe" Manley came back
from California via the Southern States.
A pet poodle in Rockland, perambuThey believe McKinley went into the race
lates the streets with a sulphur bag too early and that the pace he set was too
his
to
neck
dogship
his
provent
about
swift to last. Allison;, lteed and Morton
from catching the diphtheria.
are the favorites with the Maine man first
choice.
week
Merchants’
It is said that Senator Carter is not so
Lewiston celebrates
strong a Harrison man as he was.
next week.
As lor issues, the leaders put the
proA letter from Squire Crosby of Dexter, tective tariff before .anything else, alDexthe
for
arrest
Stain’s
that
silver
after
Carter
Chairman
shortly
says
though
issues.
ter Bank robbery, to one of the officers will be one of the main
.The
who arrested him, complainod that Stain others think that Reed in the House and
had S1000 on his person when taken into Allison and Sherman in the Senate will
custody and that it was taken from him. lead the Republicans out of the money
Tiio officer replied at onco that ho knew labyrinth.
nothing of it. The quostion now is
All of them agree that if the Cleveland
the
whethor Stain is not fooling his counsel administration
hopes to meet
into the belief that ho had no means. He deficiency in the revenue it must be by
oertainly protended shortly after the pre- an increase in the tariff and not by bonds
liminary hearing that he had nothing to or internal taxation.
pay counsel with. But it now appears
that Stain exhibited considerable money
Union Veterans Union.
to his keepers when first brought to Dexter.
The official general order has been issued from the headquarters of Maj. Gen.
An English sparrow settled confidently
of the
down upon the hat of an Ellsworth lady James O. Benson, oommander
the other day and this tribute to the real- Department of Maims, U. V.U.:
istic character of her millinery she con- General order. No. ft:
siders so genuine and valuable that she
The following arrangements have been
is actually conceited over it.
perfected for the second delegate conof the Department of Maine,
vention
M.
C.
Y.
At the
A,
tJ. V. U., to be held in Brunswiok, Me.,
The Men s meeting in Y. M. O. A.
October 30, 1895, for the
Wednesday,
hall will be held at the usual timo to- purpose of selecting the department offifrom
man
SO.
A
at
4.
the
for
afternoon
cers
ensuing
year.
morrow
By the courtesy of the Maine Central
the State convention, now in session at
railroad one fare tickets will be issued to
Bath, will lead the service. An invita- all; members on the line of their road.
tion is extended to all men.
Tickets good on the 39th and 30th, and
to return on the 31st of October.
Manager Garrity of the Lewistons, has
It is hoped that a full delegation from
roturned to his homo in this city, after every command will be present,
Winterin
vacation
a
brief
having passed
The encampment will assemble at 10
port.
o’clock, a. m., Weflnesday, October 30,
to
'divorces
of
Montana’s percentage
in Grand Army hall, Brunswick, where
marriages during 13 months recently end- refreshments will be served at the close
There were 228 divorces nf «-lta encaion
ed was 14.26.
D-ranted in the stato during the year.
A grand encampment will be given in
the town hall in the evening which will
that
The
things
bo public.
incitizens of Brunswick are alive
The
people see are not
interests of the
side of them and
and enthusiastic in the
two
No
outside.
soldiers of the battlefield, the U. V. U.
•
see the same
a
cordial
will
and
reception.
people
give
1
thing exactly alike.
1
One woman may
1’ress
Wanted.
tlie
of
Daily
Copies
loo# out at a beauJ
The Veteran Firemen’s Association are
tiful landscape and
see all the beauty
very desirous of securing copies of the
and restfulness and
PRESS that were issued
.i v grandness that there Portland Daily
the groat conflais in it. Another one for the week following
will look out at the gration of J uly 4th, 1866, for preservasame scene and see
has
tion. Anybody who
copies will
One will
1 nothing.
to President Henry
find enjoyment in a please sond them
brilliant company, Fox, No. 315 Commercial St/, or Mr.
in music, in dancing, Charles F. Plummer, the secretary, at
in an exquisitely prepared dinner. Another 439 Congress St.
■will enjoy these things half as much—anThe things that people
other not at all.
What one sees and
Philatelic Association. Branch. No. 11.
see are inside them.
what one enjoys depends upon the bodily
The Portland Philatelic
Association,
for
condition—depends upon the capacityand
Branch
No. 11, at its annual meeting
health
enioyment —depends upon the
dis- elected these officers:
the vitality. The sick man has pain or
he has
comfort so impressed upon him that
Resident Vice-President—W. N. Howe.
A weak
much else.
no time to think of
Treasurer—Charles R. Lewis.
for mere
•nan has all he can do to struggle
Secretary—S. T. Dow.
He has no strength to use in
existence.
are
His
performances
procuring pleasure.
Kooth.aU N otes.
a
limited by his strength. He can do only
a few
The Deering High School eleven will
few things so he can enjoy only
well and
things. The man who is perfectly The bedfull.
play the Thornton academy eleven on
vigorous enjoys life to thenot
The the Deering grounds this afternoon. This
all.
at
ridden invalid enjoys it
well gets out will bo the third
man who is half sick and half
game between these
Dr.
of life about half what he ought to.
makes two teams. Thornton won the last two
Pierce’6 Golden Medical Discovery
in a miracu- games, tho first one by a score of 10 to 0
people well. It doesn'Kdo it
and the second by a score of 6 to 4, whioh
lous way. There isn’FSfiything unnatural
in the
about it—it is the most natural thing
is virtually a tie, of course. Today the
world. It simply puts the digestive organs,
in perDeering boys will.make a special effort to
the stomach, the liver, the bowels,
the blood win.
fect order and thereby makes
It doesn’t have to do anypure and rich.
Bowdoin and Colby play at Brunswick
rest.
All
thing else. Nature does all the
thrive on impure blood. today.
and
diseases live
red blood flowDeering High and Thornton Academy
Keep a stream of pure, rich,
disease
ing into a diseased spot, and the
at the Deering grounds this afterplay
on
rich, pure
A man lives,
will not stay.
noon.
That’s
the
on
it.
dies
disease
blood, and
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
difference
The schooner J. P. Wyman, owned by
Discovery makes pure, rich blood—makes John G, Moseley of this
from
oity,
and healthy; brings
men and women strong
builds up Sullivan, Me., for New York, with pavgood appetite, good digestion and
into
Port
ing stones, put
Clyde, Maine,
solid, healthy flesh.
She sprung
to Wednesday, leaking badly.
Address with 21 cents in one-cent stamps,
off Alt. Desert and came very near
aleak
World's
Dispensary
rover cost of mailing only,
She will make necessary repairs
Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y., and get a free sinking.
of the People's Medical Adviser-iooS pages. at Port Clyde.
at

is

1

n:_
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DEEltING.

town

Meeting

Government

Last

Evening-

Location of Electrics to Pride’s

Bridge.

A meeting of the Hearing City Government was held last evening.
Mayor
Mitchell presided and all the aldermen

present.

were

Th3 first

business was the hearing on
Portland
Railroad
the petition of the
We desire to open up that
company.
beautiful spot at Prides’ Bridge, and will
add much to the property of Deering,
was the statement of President Win.
R.
he introduced the subject. There
opposition; and Alderman Reuel
presented an order granting the

Wood

as

was no

Small
location subject to the
in regard to snow, etc.

usual

conditions
This order was
The track is to be

passed unanimously.

the left hand side of the road, except
of twenty rods or more

on

for the space

For that distance the track is to be
in the middle o£ the road.
The New England Telephone and Telegraph company ask leave to erect poles on

pit

Morrill street at Morrill’s Corner.
hearing will be held November 8.

The

of J. P. Baxter for abatement of sewer assessment was
granted,
subject to condition as to laying out of
The

petition

the street.
A. K. Hawkes’s petition for daamges
to his lot on Woodford street was reported

unfavorably.

proof

safe was voted to the oity
to exceed $68.
For a period of ninety years the lines of
Forest avenue in the vioinity of Morrills
Corner have not been located. So the oity
government asks the oounty commisA

fire

engineer, the

co3t not

sioners to do this.
A hydrant is asked for on
Congress
street near the housse of H. A. Jonhson.
Referred to the committee on lights and
waters. A brick sidewalk was authorized
in front of lot 179 Deering avenue.
(Mr.

Center’s.)
A hydrant was voted for Thomas street
to protect the houses in that locality.
The sewer assessment

for

Ooean

and

Sawyer, and Saunders and South streets
were

read

hearing

a

was

second time and

notice

of

given for December 13, next.

AN ORDINATION.

Rev. Fredorio

Theodore

ordained and installed

Nelson

was

pastor of

the
All Soul’s Universalist church at Deering
last evening at 7.30 o’clock. The order of
exercises was as follows:
as

Voluntary,
Anthem—Thou Art Our Father, Himmel
Invocation,
Rev. H. S. Whitman.

Response—Prayer. Sweet Prayer,
Scripture Reading,
Rev. G. F. Leighton.
Anthem—Rejoice ifi the Lord,

Gould

Sermon,

Rev. I. M. Atwood, D. D.
Ordination Hymn—Tune, Missionary
Chant.
Prayer and Act of Ordination,
Rev. I. M. Atwood, D D
Fellowship of the Churoh,
Rev. W. W. Hooper.

Anthem—Heavenly Dwelling,

I
!

It

cures

*

|

>

tarrh,

I

> the

\
<

or

a

head,”

j

in
To get
relief in Ca- <
hard “ cold in (
just put a bit

Catarrh,

serious
immediate

I

even

j

cases.

i

°*

Salva-cea
(trade-mark)

J

j
|
j

the size of a pea, into ?
each nostril.
It’s the quickest remedy
for
\

|\

Skin Diseases,
Piles,
Ulcers,
Boils,
Sore Throat,
Burns,
Bruises,
Earacher
Headache,
Chafings,

!

j

j

How to Make Them Well

Sprains,

When They

Your

Two sires, 25 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.

Now blood
goes to the

5

Ths Brandreth Co., 374 Canal St., N. V. 7

is

nourishes your
■

is made

every minute,

tf
n

and
lungs, gets fresh air,
thou passes through the body. In passing,
it deposits new fiosh, fat, bones, etc.,,

and takes up worn out matter.
kidThis worn out matter goes to the
~
it out of the
neys. The kidneys filter
blood and throw it out of the body.
Although a youug man, Mr.
sition.
Mr. C. M. Hays.
do.
That is, when they are well, they
in
States
the
United
Is
recognized
of the Hays
act
The
new general manager
When your kidneys are woll, they
his
able
He
held
man.
railway
Grand
Trunk railway is a personage of as a most
to keep your blood
as
filters,
ported
since
on the Wabash Railway
considerable interest to Portland. Mr. position
are
sick, they act imFor a considerable time he pure. When they
1887.
C.M. Hays, was born at Rock Island, July,
the
had matter in.
leave
They
by the (late Jay Gould, perfectly.
111., and is 39 years of age. He is tho- was employed
Sometimes they take out the good.
on
the
held
important positions
and
roughy American, and his go-ahead methThere is nothing more poisonous than
Pacific and other Gould lines.
ods will doubtless prove invaluable to Northern
bad
blood.
The new general manager will begin his
his new employers.
is
A proof of this is rheumatism. It
Mr. Hays will go
on January 1.
duties
Mr. Hays resigned his position as vicethe
very soon to Canada and thoroughly in- simply a blood-poisoning caused by
president and general [.manager of J,the spect the Grand Trunk from .Portland to bad matter left in the blood by siok kidWabash Railway to take his present po- Chicago._
neys.
Bright’s disease is the kidneys wording
SIMPLE ,AND IMPRESslvE
Y. M. C- Athe other way—taking the good food out
of the blood.
the Obsequies of the Late Oliver
Both kinds of kidney sickness are danat
Bath
Yes- Were
The Convention Opens
Ames.
gerous.
Hobb s
terday.
Both can bo cured by Dr.
Kidn3y Pills
Sparagus
October 25.—In
North Easton, Mass.,
One of the most wonderful facts of our
[special to the press.]
accordance with the special desire ofteu body is this natural filter inside us.
hundred
dele25.—One
October
Bath,
kidneys are very important organs.
expressed', by cx-Gov. Ames, simplicity WeOur
We
don’t take enough care of Sicthem.
gates from the Young Men’s Christian
<1 tvvr noon
lack
of
ostentation
marked
the
and entire
uuuuui
<iru
Maine have
Associations of
already
no
take
funeral services over his remains this (or. It is simply because wo
arrived and over fifty more are expected
All business in town was sus- hoed to our kidneys.
afternoon.
on the morning trains.
effects in
There were many friends of the
SiGk kidneys show thoir
ft Tho convention opened at 2.30 this pended. w ho would have been pleased to many different diseases.
deceased,
are
Rheumatism and Bright’s Disease
afternoon, with a “Quiet Hour,” conan opportunity of testifying to their
Neuralgia,
Anaemia,
very common.
of have
Wilbur Messer
ducted by Mr. L.
by floral offerings, but the family Pain in the Back, Dizziness, Bladder
Chicago. This was one of the most help- respect
bleeplessdesired that nothing of the kind be sent. Troubles, Gravel, Diabetes,
ful seasons ever enjoyed at a Maino conNervousness.
The only flow ofs were a fow wreaths and uess.
or sofow
a
on
aro
a
“Tho
Those
symptoms,
came
Then
vention.
only
paper
ferns, roses and holly from the immediate called “diseises." Back of them all are
Bible, Its Place and Importance in Our
It was a small family
group the sick kidneys.
Work.
by Mr. John R. Boardman of family.
Once the filters can be made to work
Bangor, which was ably presented and of which gathcrecl in the parlor and hallway all these
symptoms will disappear.
great profit. Mr. K. T. Garland of Port- of the house at 1 o'clcok this afternoon.
Dr. ilobb’s Sparagus Kidney Pills are
land, presented the subject of men’s Rev. William R Chaffin, pastor of the made
principally from the roots of the
“How Best Planned for and Unity church at North Eastou,
repeated
meeting,
a special cuwhich was a prayer, after which the procession to asparagus plant, which has
How
Best Conducted,”
It gives
rative action on the kidneys
cordially received, and followed which the church was formed.
and strength. It helps
church
were them new life
The decorations at the
brought out many thoughts on the work.
their work as it ought to bo
Mr. Garland was questioned for ovor arranged, with grrat simplicity oi design, them to do
It cures their sickness. It cleans
half an hour on the methods used in his and in full accordance with the wishes of done.
and renows the filter.
work.
Mr. Ames.
When the kidneys are well you will
At <5. 30 the delegates were tendered a
As the mo unions entered the
church, feel
a
great difference at once. Your
grand banquet anti a cordial welcomo ex- Rev. W. L. Chaffin repeated, as the proclear and your whole
tended by President G. O. Moses of the cession moved up the aisle, the words, “I complexion will get
renewed life and freshness.
will
etc. body
Bath association and Roy. W. A. Ackley am the resurrection and the life.”
This is the effect of Dr. Hobb’s Sparapastor of the Elm street Baptist church. After all were seat! id, a quartette sang,
Pills on the sick kidneys* of
Mr. V. Richard Foss of Portland, Mr. “One Sweetly Solemn Thought Comes to gus Kidney
the re-vitalized kidneys on the impure
W. Me O’er and O’er.”'
W. B. Millar of New York, Rev. G.
the blood.
This was followed by reading of
Hinckley of the Good Will Homes at East
With a course of Dr. Hobb’s Sparagus
Fairfield and Mr. R. A. Jordan of Ban- scriptures, then by n prayer and anothor
in
was
then
taken
in Kidney Pills you will get new life. They
The coffin
gor, responded very enthusiastically
hymn.
you when other medicines,
Mr. H. 0. Day, charge by the honorary pall bearers. Hon. will cure
behalf of the delegates.
of disci-Gov. George I). which do not reach the real seat
cashier of the First National bank of Au- George
Johnson,
cannot
ease
help you.
burn. acted as toastmaster in a very able Robinson, Col. W. A. Tower, S. Endicott
Dr. Hobb’s Sparagus Kidney Pills are
manner. Mr. Day is also president of the Peabody,
George O. Shattuck,
Judge
50o. per
The vico presidents are G. Sherman, Samuel Oeirr. Gilmore Clapp, for sale by all druggists, price
convention.
to any adC. Morse, Bath, E. H. Gerrisb, Lewis- and conveyed to the village cometery ad- box, or Will be sent prepaid
of
dress
on
receipt
price.
Mr. joining the church.
ton, and V. R. Foss of Portland.
A. T. Craig of Watervillo, is secretary of
At the cemetery was the usual comthe singing by a about the kidneys and their power for
mittal service and
the convention.
Adon request.
and
This afternoon session
banquet quartette of the hymn, “Ah Why Should good and ovil, sent free
followed liy the dress Honb’s Medicine Co., Chicago, or
were held in the elegant new building of Ritter Tears Be Shed,
the Bath association. The evening session Lord's prayer in wli icli all were invited San Francisco.
and CO join, Closing wiiu a uciicuicuuii.
Winter street church
was held in
here Mr. Messer, general secretary of the
Maine Board of Agriculture.
Chicago association delivered one of the
Farmers’
Institutes
for
Franklin
heard
in
the
state
grandest addresses ever
His address was
on association work.
County haye been arranged as follows:
views
illustrated by over cue hundred
Strong, Tuesday, November 12th; New
thrown on a screen by a calcium light.
East
Sharon, Wednesday, Nov. 13th;
themThe delegates unanimously exprcsed
selves that this convention has
opened
Wilton, Thursday, Nov. 14tb; and North
You n 'te the
in
un the most auspiciously of any associaFayette (Kennebec Co.), Friday, Nov.
children. Some
tion convention ever held in the state.
16th. The programme is made up as folBOWDOIN FOOTBALL 1 EAM.
every ail rent, even with lows: Forenoon, “Modern Methods of
Growing and Handling the Crop of

"IP

This has been the Banner year with us in our
Misses’ and Children’s dep’t in regard to suiting
our customers in

In addition to
for Saturday 50
Children at

styles

and

prices.
stock

regular

our

we

put

on sale

Jackets for Misses and
6.75, 8.75 and $10.00.

new

$5.00,

We wish to call special attention to the handsome Chinchilla Jackets with VelvetTrimmings
SATIN LINED to be sold at $10.00. A regular
$14. 00 Jacket.

_

JACKETS

LADIES'

_

■-

AND-

..

~

»»v.v

Capes.
Three

Specials for Saturday.

A Boucle Box Front, Satin Lined Jacket with
velvet collar, button high, at $12.75.
Boucle Jacket “heavy” 1-2 satin
lined, velvet collar, button high, ripple back for
$ 10.00.
A

Diagonal

A double Boucle Cape lined all through with
satin collar and upper Cape edged with Thibit
at $12.50. A regular $16.00 Cape.

BROS.

RINES

your child

difference
have nearly

The Excellent

Showing Attracts Consider-

the best oi.

care.

Others far

exposed

pass through
unharmed. Weak children
Brunswick, October 25.-rThe excellent will have continuous colds
showing of Bowdoin’s football team up
of in winter, poor digestion in
to date has attracted the- attention
the summer.
some of the prominent alipflni of
They are withcollege The Boston club of which Mayor out
to resist disease,
power
Curtis is a member have raised $100 to
season.
they 9 have no reserve
a coach here the rest of the
more

recognition of the
alumni have causod a great deal of enat
thusiasm among the football men
college Mackio, who coached the team
first
the
witli such excellent results
ofjdie
man
to
season will pick out a*suitable
arrive here the last of the weok.
which lines
The second eleven
up
against the ’Varsity is anxious to socuro
few games with the larger schools in a
the state. Here is a good chance, to get

practice against a fairly strong team ami
on
scientific football.
get some points
The fitting schools arc what the colleges
so
the
depend on for their material,
with the
former should play
lighter
to
learn
their
mode
college aggregations
oi

playing.
No Trial Probable.

K. I., October. 25—J. J.
Van Alen is in New York, if reliable

Newport,

is to

authority

be

believed

on, and at

present ho and other parties in the
big
scandal, are arranging for a quiet hushing
up of the whole matter without resorting
The warrant for his arrest
to the courts.
is in town, but the deputy sheriff is still
awaiting orders for its service. These had
not arrived up to noon.
Appearances indicate that Van Alen
ms left the city as secretly as lie came. It
friends to
is rumored lie will not ask his
which is $200,000,
je his security,
the
amount of the suit, but avill give a mortgage on his estate which far exceeds this
amount in value. Feeling here is very
since
itrong that there will be no trial,
lolitical and social interests are too much
A
well-known society mac
nvolved.
nositively asserts thero will not be a trial.
■

The fishing schoonor F. S. Niokorson
>f Frovincetown. was run down Friday
light by a tug between Fort Indepenience and Governor’s Island and sunk.
She is
lying in the channel, a menace

navigation.
The

Ammen
or

or

Katalidin will leave
for New London,
speed will occur Tues-

ram

Jordan,

of

the

Congress Street.

Cloaks and Capes.
the

ossess

Experiment

reputation

of

stylish

gar-

ments.

SATURDAY

hypophosphites,
adapted
partly digested
digestions

CO.,

SATURDAY CIGAR SALE.
Special

A

Sale of

Cigars.

shall give
you every Saturday, something clioice for your Sunday smoking, and
shall put tlio prices low enough to render bargains well nigh irresistible, Tills week’s oiliring will he.
We

One case full sized 4 3-4 Inch Conti res, packed lOO in a box.
This Cigar is soldbyEstabrook .V Eaton, Boston, at $8.00 per lOO.

OUR PRICE

$6.00 PER 100.
OK

4 FOR as

CEIVTTS.

full sized 4 1-4 inch Boquets, packed !>5 in a box.
This Cigar is sold by Daniel Frank & Co, Boston, at $6.00 per lOO,
case

possi-

$10.00.
bly be obtained at so small a price.
line of Ladies’ Capes in
Joy’s Reefer Suits from 3 to 9 years, a A largo
velvet, plush, velour and furs.
very large line at $3.00, $4.00, $5.00,
BLACK CONEY CAPES, $9.00,
$6.00 and $6.50.
$15.00 and $16.50.
3o.vs’ Suits, 4 to 15 years, from 98c to ELECTRICAL
SEAL,
$15.00,
a
$13.00. Surely
very large range of
$33.50, $35.00, $42.50, $45.00,
and $55.00.
pries, and we guarantee them as low.

cloth,
$13.50,
$20.00,

$50.00

As you can possibly obtain them elswhere. Every one a Bargain
We gurantee satisfaction in all cases—If you are dissatisfied with anything
bought here—or should you change your mind-—bring it back—We sell
ill

goods

on

merit.

Monday

Wednesday.

The remains of the wrecked soboonor
/Inna M. Dickinson have been sold as she
The vessel burned at
lay on the flats.
Provinoetown where she put in with a
of
lime
on
fire. Awhile on a paslargo
sage from Thomaston to New York.
Tho
President
Friday, appointed
Yancey Lewis, of Indian Territory, Judge
if the United States court for the Central

Circuit,

Prof. W. H.

516

OUR

strength.

One

Sunday

Corn,” by Secretary McKeen, followed
with disoussion. Afternoon, “ A Few
Practical Hints to Stock Feeders,” by

STORE,

WHITE

Station, Orono, followed with discussion. Evening. “The Farm for the Faror
the Farmer
for the
mer,
Farm, We advertise only what we have and exWe shall sell one lot of Ladies’ Black
Which?” by Prof. Jordan, followed by a
actly as it is.
brief talk
on
Diagonal Cheviot Reefer Jackets,
“Why Go West, Young Extravagant Prioes do not always buy
the best goods. Especially it is true
four
largo buttons, latest style of
Man, or The Possibilities of Maine,” by
We have
in
double stitched seams, all
Children’s
Scott’s Emulsion Secretary McKeen. Good music by local
Clothing.
sleeves,
the market for’the best
ransacked
talent. Publio very cordially invited.
sizes, $4.98.
of cod-liver oil, with
fabrics and the best makers of young LADIES’ JACKETS. Black
Boucle,
is cod-liver oil
Mandolin Sleeves,square lapels, ripple
The stoamer Lelion (Fr.) arrived
men's and children’s'clothing.
at
She had her bow Our genuine Sootoh Cheviot School Suits,
Philadelphia, Friday,
back, handsome large buttons. Value
and
stove in a collision with a barge near the
in Brown and Oxford Mixtures, and
Saturday’s price $7.50.
$10.00;
Delaware
Capes. The barge was probably
of
to the weaker
the Atlas from Boston, which arrived in
Blue, Black and Brown, undressed LADIES’ BLACK BEAVER JACKET,
tovv of the steamer Shawm lit at Philadelcoat back, welt seams, large sleeves,
children.*
Worsted, are the correct thing for
phia. The Atlas was cut almost to the
You
will
large covered buttons.
Young’Men’from 10 to 20 years. Irom
Scott & Bownb Chemists, New York. 50c. and $1.00 waters edge on the
port bow.
find this to be good value at $12.00;
$5.00 to $15.00
Saturday, Special Price IS. 98.
Ihe celebrated
Columbia Suit. Price
FITTING COAT,
Portland mothers who once LADIES’ GLOVE
$5.00.
boucle.
mandolin
olothe their boys in this serviceable
material French
GEO. C. SHAW &
slrevse, four large buttons,|half lined,
suit, will never look farther Once
This is a
Wholesale and Retail Grocers,
Double seat,
large turn over collar.
tried,
always usod.
double knees, seams sewed with linen
very comfortable garment for Winter.
585 and 587 Congress Street.
Value $13.50; Saturday’s sale, $9.9S.
thread, will never, rip.
Jur handsome Reefer—the most appro- Every garment in this store is new this
Wo have nothing of doubtful
season.
priate overcoat a boy can wear, qualifashion.
ty unsurpassed, at the prices, $3.50,
MISSES’ REEFER JACKETS in tan
$3.50, $4.00, $5.00 to $a 50 each.
At about this time every year wc inaugurate a series of Saturday Sales of sweets, candy,
color and light brown mixtures, Ker3 to 7 years, from
Overcoats,
ages
Jape
as
one
is
to
such
things
apt
buy on a Saturday, for Sunday
ruts, fruit, etc., Just
Cheviots, etc.,
Chinchillas,
seys,
to
All
$3.50
$12.00.
the
fawe
so
that
popular
have
popular,
propose to add to them an attraction
proved
iating. These sales
with and without velvet collar, ripple
and
brics
Wo
to
ask
o{
colorings.
you
to the gentlemen, in shape
and coat baok, the latest sleeves,
look at our $5.00 ooats.
We havo sevlarge buttons, in sizes from 12 to 16
eral lines at this price, and
between
years. Prices $3.50, $4.98, $6.98 and
them the best value that can

BRIEFLY TOLD.

lay

t

blood

what

body.

where her official

Strains.

Saturday.

Are Sick

;o

<

-FOR-

Facts About Them, and

keep
Schubert Their action and

Address to Minster,
Rev. Henry Blanchard, D. D.
Address to the Poople,
Rev. W. W. Kimmell
Seleoted
Hymn.
The Pastor
Benediction,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

clToaks

Your Kidneys Keep Yrour Blood
Pure If They Are Well. A Few

able Attention.

Kotzschmar

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Filter Inside You.

Going to Morton.

bination formed

*

NEW

A FILTER INSIDE YOU

BEED.

FOB

OUR PRICE. $4.00 PER 100.
OK

6 For 25 Gents, $1.00 Per Box of 25.
Havana Tobacco, all long stock, and wrapped
Both of these Cigars are made of the best of
of light colored Sumatra Leal. These prices are for this sale only, and
a very fine selection
shall limit the sale to each person at lflO cigars.

with
we

I ADDAMT?
LAliriADLL 0
formerly oocupied by A John

white storeCongress,St.
Little & Co.

test.the evidenoe of the defence at the present Witness corroborated the captain’s
followedinony as to what
time, in order to save expense.
one day
The cock came to the witness
Mr. Bradbury said that he would agree
with that
to that. He had no desire to delay the and said, “I can’t got along
kill him.
case.
He simply wanted the complain- steward. I shall have to
told the
Witness denied' that he ever
ant to have a fair hearing.
him a worse cripple
make
he’d
that
cook
CAPT. FRANK I. PENDLETON
than he was.
He
was the first witness for the defense.
When the ccok said
Cross examined.
testified that his homo is in Searsport,
the witthat he didn’t care a d—m for
that he is 47 years of ago. Ho had folwitness declared
ness or the captain, etc,
lowed the sea 30 years, 19 of them as
knew
that he made no reply because he
as
He had always,
master.
master, if
and he
trouble
be
he
did
there
would
DEFENCE PAINTS THE COOK IN sailed
When he
voyages.
deep water
wanted to avoid it.
BLACK COLORS.
shipped the cook ho knew nothing about
“And you let him d—n you and the
the deformed hand. Tho first difficulty
and all hands and vou walkod
captain
with the cook was the crew’s dissatis- out and said
nothing?’’
that
food.
said
faction with the
They
“Yes, sir.”
Witness said that
Ho Tried to Incite Mutiny—He Quarrelled it wasn’t fit to eat.
“Did you beg his pardon for going into
and
With Everybody.—Was
Disrespectful was due to the manner of cooking
the galley and bothering him?” (LaughThe ship was victualled as
Mate
the
Officers.—The
Simply serving it.
to
ter)
usual. Somewhere when nearingJOmbay
Till
“No, sir.”
Slapped His Face—Case [Continued
Pass the first trouble oecurred. Witness
Monday.
CLAUSE CHRISTEN
had been up all night. Ho told the negro
him a cup of tea. When of New York, testified that he had been
The case of Cook McNamara against steward to

THE OTHER SIDE,

A MW LEASE OF LIFE.

—

SEVENTY-

GOOD HEALTH AT

IS

THREE YEARS OF AGE.
Miss

of

Cornwall’s Wonderful Recovery

Health—Recaine Well
After

an

in

Months

Two

Illness of Six Years.

In this rapid ago of ours when so many
and women are old at fifty, one who
has lived three-quarters o' a century,
and then, after debility and suffering,
regains health and vigor, must be regarded with a feeling akin to wonder. A
hiow England lady has been found who
has had this remarkable experience.
In the family of Clarence Williams, a
Cheshire farmer on the Meriden road,
Cheshire, Ct., lives Miss Cornelia Cornwall, a lady seventy-three years of age.
For several years Miss Cornwall’s health
has been declining very rapidly, caused
by a general debility. Her friends feared
that the respected Jady had not long to
live; but a kiud Provideneo directed the
aged lady, and in a newspaper advertiselead about Dr.
ment Miss Cornwall
Williams’ Pink Pills—a few boxes of
which she procured at once, and with the
result that is best told in her own words.
“About six years ago,” Miss Cornwall
began, “my health commenced to fail. I
suffered from loss of appetite and pains
In different parts of my body. My condition gradually grow worse until my
limbs were apparently unable to bear inv
weight, andl could no longer go up stairs
Without tlio assistance of some one.
“I consulted physicians who prescribed
These I conmedicines for my blood.
tinued to take for several months, but
without any effect. The sense of feeling
in my lower limbs seemed to he leaving
me, and I began to fear that it was hopeloss to look for a oure. I was still suffering terribly from the pains through my
body, when 1 chanced to read the story
of a cure that had been effected with the
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale
the town
I discovered that
People.
druggist here had none on sale, so I sent
immediately to the headquarters in Schenectady N. Y., and secured two of the
boxes of the pills.
“Last December I commenced using
the pills regularly and a month after I
had been taking them I felt greatly benelited by their use. Tiie feeling in my
limbs came back
again and in two
months I was ablo to go about the house
men

Story of Capt. Pendleton and Mate
Parse.

bring

and Mote Parse of the
Connor was continued
in the U. S. Court yesterday, before
Commissioner Bradley. It will be remembered that at the beginning of the
hearing last Wednesday the complainDennis
was
given.
ant’s testimony

Capt. Pendleton
ship William H.

Meaher Esq. attorney for McNamara was
District
Attorney
yesterday.

present
Bradbury continued the prosecution by
calling as a
WITNESS CHARLES HASLUND,

He tesone of the sailors of the Connor.
betified that he first knew of trouble
tween the cook and the captain and mate,
when the ship had about reached the
East Indies. Witness kept a diary during
the voyage, in which he put anything
remarkable that happened. He had it
with
Mr.

him and referred to it.
desired to see the book.

Thompson

Witness told him that

he couldn’t read
most of it was in Swedish. Witness saw the mate go and strike the |cook
in the galley.
There was a little row between the cook and the boy Decause the
it.

as

latter put the dishes on the floor.
to a. VflHT hoThe cook shouted out of the door that
fore. Now as you can see, I am enjoying
good health. The pallor in my face was the cook was all right. Then- the mate
removed by the pills. A number of my
went up and demanded what he meant by
friends in the neighborhood were complaining of symptoms somewhat similar that. The cook tried to excuse himself.
tha
1
inmr.
(ntn
to my own and I recommended that they IVif naocf
Pink Pills.
They
take Dr. Williams’
strike the cook ami drag him out
galley,
have
that
did so and they tell me
they
been very much benefited by their use. on deck on the other side of the galley.
He heard the voices of the captain and
I still continue to take the "pills though
there is not so much necessity for them the mate on tho other side of the
galley.
blood
the
of
As a purifier
at present.
He couldn’t tel# what was said.
The
I consider the Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
mate was cursing the cook.
The
cook
a wonderful medicine
Pink Pills are sold by all dealers or was not cursing. Witness aud another
will be sent post paid on receipt of price
sailor, who left the ship in Japan, were
(50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50—
they are never sold in bulk or by the 100) the only two who jumped out of the
by addressing Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. forecastle and saw the affair. Other
Schenectady N. Y.
sailors on deck were Otto Berg, who is
on tho way to England, and
Thompson,
Jansen and Didricksan, who are in New
T

canr

The

Plugs

put under

York.
Witness saw the cook after the row.
He had a wound over his right eye, that
“He was kinder
was not there before.
limping about the galley for the whole
Cross examination by Mr. Thompson.
Witness was summoned to come to Portland by the U. S. Deupty Marshal and
the cook, who were in Boston.
Witness never saw the mate have any
brass knuckles. Witness declared that
ihe wound couldn’t very well be made
with the bare fist. The mate struck him
with tho left hand over the eye.
The cook was usually loud in his talk.
He was always rowing with somebody.
When In answered the mate he spoke in a
When the mate told the cook
loud voice.

pressure
is

why

to shut up, witness did no hear tiie cook
say he’d do what he pleased in his own
galley. But he said something about his
The mate did not knock
own galley
him down but pushed him out on deck.
him
Direct resumed. The mate got

B. L.

deck because he was so quick that
cook didn’t have a chance to fall
down in the galley.
Mr. Bradbury said that the two other
witnesses were in New York. They had
promised to appear, but in some way had
out

more

Tobacco

been spirited away. He asked for a conthese men could be
tinuance until
brought from New York. Word had been
sent the U. S. authorities there to ap-

in less space
than any
other make.
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we
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Whether you
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WEDDING RINGS.
Diamonds,
Gold Rings,
Tbousandl Solid
A
Pmeralds, Pear s. Opals, Rubies, Moon Stones and
Garnets In anv Kind of a setting. Engagement and
wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock. Best
Goods. Lowest Brices.
McKENNY, the Jeweler,
auglOdtf
Monument Square.

Mil. GEORG V.
Teacher

of

lie

German

For references
litoratur.
dress Chadwick House.

and

terms

and
ad-

sep23-eod2m*

Notice.
to complete
arrangements for a
of study m German literature, which
is proposed by .MR. GEORG v. V/IERKN. to
be carried on in the form of lectures. Terms
may be iound and names signed on a list at
taring, Short & Harmon’s. It is also proposed
to give a parallel course in German for adoct25dlw*
vanced students.

IN

UIJUJU.

Mr. Thompson argued against a contuanoe, declaring that the defense would
show that there was no foundation for
the charge, that the cook’s action grow
out of a disagreement with the captain
over a pair of rubber boots
Mr. Bradbury said that it would he

possible

to

get the witnesses here by

next Tuesday.
Capt. Pendleton said ho expected to
clear from this port by tonight or Sun-

day morning.
Commissioner Bradley said that tho
case had gone so far that he thought
the
government’s witnesses ought to be
heard. He would continue the hearing
till Monday. The witnesses ought to get
here by that time.
Mr. Thompson said that he’d have to
be in New York Monday. He desired, if
such continuance was made, to put in

PIANOS
They

-

We must
go.
Greatest oppor-

must

move.

unity

the

ever

Having

ORGANS.

world

has

known.

lease of the largest piano
warerooms in the world to the New Hotel
Syndicate, we the Largest Piano Manufacturers
n the world, must remove as soon as possible,
and must realize on the largest stock, greatest
variety and grandest assortment of Pianos and
Organs the world has ever seen.
sold

They Must

our

be Sold or

They

Must

be Rented.

WIERE>,
language

piUIIOUU

§§§

hfel

kst

"c

|p

^

from

every-day

ordinary

the

on

the

gives

•

a

day after that.

of

tons

m o

No better made. We court comparison. You
will find our prices and terms to buy or enr
unequalled. Look around, but be sure and
visit Piano Headquarters.

order

course

200 Tremont St., Boston.

NEW ENGLAND PIANO GO.
©ctleodtf

Young in her usual interesting and able
manner.
In the
papers on current
events there was one of more than pass
ing interest

read Dy Dr

Brown,

on

elo c-

tiro oars, in which he explained the man
as
ner in which
the current is applied
Power, the system, workings, and in faci
a whole
It was a veri
analysis of them.

instructive

and

comprehensive

paper.

The next meeting will ho with Sir.

Mooney

of Willard.

of Governmem
Works at Portland Head, and Mrs. Fielc
left Tuesday for their home in Gray
Work is over at the Head for the season,
and all things have been put in readinesi
for winter. Sir. Field expects to pasi

Superintendent Field

the winter at the South.
Mr.EdLoveitt.au artist of

Willard,

has on exhibition in Woodbury’s window
South Portland, a fine painting ot the

“Defender”

in oil colors.
The usual rush of fall work
place at the Marine Kailway.

is

taking

Mrs. Ada Smith of Wintbrop
visiting
tho steward came back he was without carpenter on the ship Connor for over
her friends, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wood,
tho tea and complained that the cook three years. His testimony corroborated
at their home on Broadway, South Port*
that of the captain and mate. In regard
wouldn’t have the tea made.
land.
Witness went to the galley and asked to the quarrels between the oook and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Simonton’s arc
off
cook
Ho
excited
the
meant.
was
steward
witness
he
once
cook
what
the
pulled
at Captain Simonton, Preblo
visiting
in
the
find might have talked some, but didn’t the steward. At another time,
touch him.
night, witness heard somebody fall on St., Willard.
The severe frosts of the past week
A few mornings after that witness was deck. He rushed out and saw the cook
killed
over $1000 worth of celery plants
to
the
mate
steward
lying
the
run
and
found
the
ift and heard
talking
away
on the farm of D. P. Cobb before he
and
boy and asking him what was the trouble on his back, with a bad black eje
could care for them.
with the cook. Ho heard the cook say unconscious
The, last of the summer yachts was
ALBERT COLLEY
fclia the “was all right” in a loud and
hauled
up this week at Simonton Cove,
boistarous voice.
the colored steward of the ship testified
and only two summer homes remain
He saw the mate go up and tell him in
that
incident
of
tea
to
the
regard
cup
open, those of Dr. Bray and Mr. True.
not to speak till ho was spoken to.
when he asked the cook for it the cook
Charles J. Willard has bad the restauThe oook said “I’ll talk as much as said it was no time for the captain to
in
rant thoroughly repaired and put
f’m a mind to in my own galley.” He want tea.
Then he fllhd up the boiler first
The
class condition for the winter.
lared the mate to enter the galley. The with cold water and said the captain
swings and seats beneath the willows
mate rushed in aud the cook came out would be
lucky to get his teajby twohours. have gone into winter quarters, and the
m tho jump.
The mate seized him by He also said that if the rest were slaves
Cove presents a bare, deserted stretch of
Before of the
:he collar and slapped his face.
captain he was not. Witness said
where the waves have things their
witness seized the that when felled to the deok by the cook, sand,
ue could do it again,
own way, undisturbed by the many peomate’s arm and said.
he was struck with a briok.
ple who made this Cove their playground
“That’ll do. I’ll take care of the cook.”
CAPT. LAMUETi S. MEANS
this last summer.
such
The mate said “He’s given me
Mr. Herbert Smith will give a private
of Portland, a retired sea captain, said
1—n cheek that its unbearable.”
that he had followed the sea 40 years, had dance at the Opera House this evening.
The cook went back in the galley and
A horse belonging to the Charles A.
iivou
iu
uiuuiju^o
said “somebody will have to pay for luruiuiiy
_.1.
_*-1__1
known McNamara since he was a boy.
this.”
veand
overturned
the
truth
for
His
then
yesterday
wagon
morning,
reputation
At that the mate said, “Well, if I've
was bad.
He had never seen Capt. to which he was attached and badly
racity
money’s
I’ll
for
my
to
got
this,
pay
got
Pendleton till tho day before. He heard damaged it, together with a large stove
worth” and he made a pluge for tho galthat was on the wagon. The horse took
the case by seeing it in the paper.
about
li6ld
ley. Witness went after him and
continued the fright at the stove which had just been
Commissioner Bradley
him before he could strike the cook.
case till next Monday so that the govern- loaded on the wagon.
Witness did not strike the cook and
Mr. Charles Willard of Willard, has
ment witnesses might come ..from New
such
had
Ho
never
charge
any
never did.
work on the foundation for his
York.
begun
against him before.
new restaurant at Willard.
The
After the hearing in the MoNamara large
There was no scar upon the cook’s faoe.
case yesterday, Capt. Pendleton, who is
building will be large enough to accomThe cook was not on the floor or unconmost entertain- modate 400 people at the tables at a time
a very bright man and a
scious, nor was he pounded. Previous to
told a good^story oalled out by and through the winter will be used as a
this the cook was always making trouble ing talker,
a remark made by Col. Bradbury when dance halb
with the crew and was alway cursing the
the fel- Mate Poarse said he never saw a pair of
think
“1
officers.
the
and
ship
MAINE TOWNS
brass knuckles.
llow would have created a mutiny if he
Capt Pendleton said that as a'matter
The situation was such that
jould.
there had been
of fact he didn’t [believe
some decisive action had to be taken.
CorresItems of Interest Gathered hy
a
pair of knuckles or similar weapon
Tho cook was always in trouble with
of the Press.
pondents
into Portland in a vessel of any
the steward. Several times the witness brought
sort within the past 15 years, and said
Yarmouth.
had to straighten things out.
that
the only pair ho ever saw was in
At Kobi the cook and steward had
Oct. 24. The Italians have
Yarmouth,
who
had
sailed
of
a
man
the possession
trouble. The cook complained to the U.
on
the sewers this
commenced work
with him as mate many years ago.
S. Consul, Mr. Sharpe, that he was tired
Ono day he happened to hear a row be- week,
if taking orders from a West India nigThe Baptist Society held their first Sotween the mate and another subordinate
for the season at the Baptist Parciable
ger, meaning the steward. Mr. Sharpe
to
What
have
I
offioer, and thinking
A very pleasing
told the witness that that was all the
If they want to lors Friday evening.
do with this
anyway.
was
Ho
was tollowod by a picnic
iomplaint the cook made.
it out, let them?” he turned away, entertainment
fight
galled at taking orders from the steward. but a moment later heard the other man supper and social chat.
When paying off tho cook here, the latMrs. William Allen left for ner home
say to the mate: “Take off your brass
She
ter objected to a
charge against h'm of knuckles and throw them on the deck in Cloquet,
Minn., Wednesday.
53.25 for rubber boots. He declared that and I’ll
was accompanied by her mother, Mrs.
fight you.”
who will reside with
it was too much and said:
Then Capt. Pendleton took a hand in .Tames Humphrey,
“I'll libel the ship before night.”
the winter.
the matter, and said to the mate. “Give her during
The captain said that he couldn’t preMrs. Lizzie Richardson loft for Boston
me
the knuckles and you may fight it
rent that.
Capt. Macey and family
out for all of me,” but the mate refused Wednesday.
“If you want law I’ll give you all the
the Allen house.
and was ordered to his room, the captain are now occupying
law you want nofore you get rid of me.
Mr. F. I. L. Baker made a flying' visit
run the ship
could
that
he
him
assuring
home from Massachusetts this week.
laid the cook.
without'him, and that'the knuckles must
Mrs Eliza S. Mitohell is spending this
In regard to witness Haslund’s statebe given up before he could'return to week in Portland with Capt. and Mrs.
ment he saw the row through the winBenjamin Webster.
duty.
The harvest supper and social at Cenlow, that window is half an inch thick
The mate proved a stayer, and refused
tral
vestry Wednesday
evening was
ind he couldn’t sec through it any more to
give in, and the captain did double largely attended. The supper from 6. at
Shan he could through a wall.
duty’for six weeks, keeping the mate in to 8 o’clock was followed by a short ami
Cross examined. Witness discharged
On ar- pleasant musioal entertainment.
his room during the entire time.
it
was
Mrs. Ann Lvceight died at her home
because
hero
economy
She sailors
a
the
at
captain took|the Tuesday, Oct.' 22, from the efifocts of a
port,
riving
It was cheaper and customary
to do so.
mate before the United States consul, paralytio shock she sustained last week.
to get a new crew to go to New York. and stated the circumstanoes connected
Mr.Thomas Brown, who has been In
the employ of John Burr, florist, of FreeHo had a new crew engaged. The trouble
with his arrest and cbnflnement.
port, has decided to go into this business
aboard the ship was suoh that he thought
“You must obey orders,” said the oonin Yaimouthville, and will locate at the
1
W7
f
lrnnnlr.
it might result in mutiny. This trouDle
store
on Main St,
opposite Coombs
in
the
galley.
Bros.
jriginated
les to tlie captain?”
The burning of Hodsdon Bros. & Co. s
There wore such complaints about the
“Because I oouldn’t do it,” replied the
shop last Saturday mgnt tnrew aouui
looking of the food that one of the men mate,
out of work. It
one hundred operatives
wanted to leave the ship at Yokohama.
“I threw them overboard the night be- is expected that the firm will rebuild
decisive
the shop immediately.
In regard to the necessary
fore my arrest.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon S. Colins, who now
Ktep, the men had begun to swear so
The reply did not satisfy either the reside at Mr. W.
Kingdom's, Main St.,
much when the mate talked as to show
both
that
or
the
holding
consul,
very pleasantly entortained about thirty
captain
on
that they felt the officers could not touch it was not
Wednesday evening.
the.way to obey order*, but it of thoir friends
with dainty rethem.
In all The guests were regaled
was a good lesson for the mate.
with
freshments and
games and social
It was by putting on a bold front to
never chat
Pendleton
his
Capt.
a
evening.
enjoyable
experience
very
passed
she co k that the mate showed to the
heard of a like occuranoe. The mate knew
Harrison.
irew that the officers wore prepared to be
that he was in fault, but was resolved
BOY SHOT WHILE GUNNING.
lecisive with anybody.
not to give in.
Harrison, Oct. 24.—Ralph Haskell, a
MATE JAMES PAKSE.
boy 14 years old living near Bolster Mills,
is

_

—

.—

.—

--

ttati

Mate Parse testified that ho had folowed the sea 11 years and had been a
He had been in the
mate ab^ut 5 years.

ship Connor three voyages. He had no
He
jrass knuckles and never saw any.
bail no weapon of any kind.
'The first trouble that ho had with the
look was when ho was in the galley one
and the cook was growling and

SOUTH PORTLAND.

accidentally shot himself this morning
while In the woods

Mrs. George E. Lasselle of Norway,
who has been stopping with Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel B. Cobb for a few days, has
last
son Ralph
Her
returned home.
summer sustained a very bad accident,

was

a

very

severe

The wound
and his recovery is

gunning.

one

very doubtful.
Water is extremely scarce in this section. Not any need of suffering in this
village, however, as wo aro within a

the effects of which made it necessary to stone’s throw of two ponds.
Moulton
Dr.
loft eye.
remove the
Mr. H. N. Caswell, Mrs. Annie Jorlay
the
Maine^Genthe
thejat
Miss Jessie Rickor and a young
about
utensils.
operation
dan,
cooking
performed
swearing
Witness told him that he ought to have eral Hospital and Ralph is recovering ohild of Gilbert Fogg, are the sick ones
in the village.
•omplained when he came aboard and very fast.
Wednesday, as Mr. Angell and Mr.
Many are the roofs that are covered
iot then.
shore to a with new shingles in this section
The cook said, “Who the h—11 are you? Cobb were rowing from the
Mrs. Charles Plummer and two daughboat at anchor in Simonton’s Cove, they
(Vre you the captain of this ship?”
which they ters of Cornish, are visiting friends in
Witness replied that he was acting in noticed a flook of seven birds,
Mr. Angel Harrison and Waterford.
made out to bo Dippers.
:lie oaptain’s interest.
and
Pownal.
Witness said : “He said that he didn’t wont home and procured his gun,
the entire
laro’a d—n for me or the captain or any they succeeded, in capturing
North Pownal, Oct. 25. Mr. Anson B.
is a young black Yates and
>ther man on the ship.” Witness went number. A Dipper
wife, of Auburn, with his
some insister, Mrs. Edgecomb and her daughter,
duck, who has spent its lifo in
jut without a word.
first known of Mechanic Falls, have been visiting
The cook had been impudent in lan- land lake, and these are the
relatives in this olace, making a short
soen anywhere in the
from
been
manner
the
ever
timo
he
came
have
or
to
guage
stop at Mr. Win. Flood's and with Mrs.
at least within B. F. Davis.
or
the
of
Cove,
vicinity
jn the ship.
An effort is being made to have a singAt. the time of tho row the witness the recollection of any one living.
ing school hore this winter, taught bv
Mr. Charles Libby has gone on a trip Mr. Frank Haseall. A
lame on deck and heard the cook sweardancing school is
also talked of.
ng at tho boy Goorge. Witness asked to Rumford Falls.
J.
We
are
close
next woek.
Walter
in
town
Royer
Schools
was
Mrs.
the
and
trouble with the
Mr.
ieorge what
have had a very successful term here,
home from Boston for a few weeks.
look.
of Skowhogan. It
after Thanks- taught by Miss Ames,
The cook spoke up and said “The They intend stopping until
is tlie hope of all interested that she may
to
us for the winter
You
him
return
be
to
all
could
hear
indueod
right.
look’s
giving.
wice the length of the ship. Witness1
Capt. Nichols, who sustained such se- term.
Limerick.
is rapidly
old him that it was time for him to very injuires sometime since,
usual robust health.
W’. L.
he
was spoken to.
Mrs.
his
Taylor of Boston, who is
when
recovering
ipeak
tho Frankenthal building,
d—d
The History Club met Wednesday even- the owner of
He said he’d speak when he
lias
made a proposition to the village
jleased. Witness said he’d come into the ing with Miss Susie Starling. Pine people to construct a system of water
The ovening works for us.Slie
proposes to erect a reser;alley anil stop him. “You dasn’t come street, South Portland,
This is my galley” said the spent was,of more than usual interest. voir on Swansey bill, and from there run
n here.
the
water
through our streots and into
The first number of the club paper for
into the
Witness
■

jumped

look.
md

the cook

ran

out

galley

the

othor

end

this

season

appeared,

edited

by

the houses of those

who will subscribe
chance for those

Mrs. fir it—a
pretty good

MISCELLANEOUS._MISCELLANEOUS.

who have
been
effected by the long
drouth to procure an abundant supply of
pure water at a minimum cost. It is proposed to orect four hydrants in the
most
feasible positions, to be used in
of fire and to sprinkle tho streets
case
when necessary. Now it is for the people of the village to say whether they
will have it or not. Mrs. Taylor ask's
tlie town to abato her taxes for .10 years
and give
her permission
to opon the
streets. The) time for a system of waterwork” is at hand, fellow citizens, grab
it, and bring Limerick up anothor notch
toward the top of the heap.
Mr. William Ilsley and Howard Durgin
of Arlington, are tho
guests of their
uncle Harry Ilsley.
Air. and Mrs. C. H. Adams are in Hanover, visiting their sous, who is a member of the class of '99, Dartmouth.
The Free Baptist Society will give a
harvest supper at tho Town Hall in the
noar
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PPOINTED Johann
Hoff as
Honorary
Member of the Sanitary College at Brussels, in
consideration of the highly
nutritious and beneficial
action of the Genuine Johann Hoffs Malt Extract.

t

|
|#
I

Subscription papers are out to Mrs. W.
F. Weston of Limington, who suffered
tho
loss of
her husband in the fata)
shooting accident at Limington a few
weeks ago.
If anyone thinks there are no young
people in Limerick will stand on the
post offioe steps any afternoon of the
school week
and see tho scholars let
loose from school at 4 o’clock, they will
one “more
easily soo that they have
guess.
Mrs. J. M. Turner and daughter Flora,
who have been the guests of Mrs. F. M.
Higgins, have returned to their home in

I

BELGIUM

I

|

future.

Gardiner.
Hon. Georgo F. Clifford of Cornish was
in town Thursday.
With one of the prettiest villages in the
nice drivos, nice
world, nice people,
walks and the largest bank in tho county, and ono of tho leaders in the state, of
which Limeriok people ate justly proud,
why doesn’t business boom. Is the trouble
with ourselves, fellow citizens?
B Lots of gunning aiulja very good'supply

i
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Ask for the genuine JOHANN HOFFS MALT
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EXTRACT.

All OTHERS ARE WORTHLESS IMITATIONS.

I

of game.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Foss aDd children
of Portland, were the guests of Isaac Dyer
last week.
Lebanon.

PROBABLE FATAL ACCIDENT.
October 25.—Mr. Stephen
Lebanon,
Wentworth, one of the most highly respected citizens of the town residing at
with a serious accithe west side, met
dent on Thursday. While working with
his horse in a dump cart the animal became

unmanagooie

mu ran

away,

mruw

ing Mr. Wentworth to the ground and inflicting injuries which will probably

One ear was torn off and
fatal.
to the brain have caused violent
delirium. The doctors pronunce his reMr. Wentworth has
covery impossible.
lived in town but a few years, but’his
upright life and consistent Christian
character, have won the respect of all.
He has a wife, but no children,
The^new farm buildings erected on'the
site of those burned last year by some
unknown incendiary, have been accepted
by the town, and money has been appropriated for new furniture for the same.
prove

injuries

I A Prize Loaf of
Home=made Bread
The highest prize for bread making awarded by the Lewiston Fair,
Lewiston, Maine, was received by Miss Katie B. Kennedy, of that
with COTTOLENE.
city, for a loaf of home-made bread shortened
The recipe was practically the same as thousands of housewives use,
the only material difference being the substitution of

1
I

COTTOLENE

Gorham.

The annual meeting of the Presumpscot
Endeavor was
Local Union Christian
held Thursday aftornoon and evening at
At
the First Parish church, Gorham.
three o’clock a devotional service was held
for half an hour conducted by Mrs.George
W. Reynolds, then followed routine busiunion,
ness, reports of secretaries of the
which showed them on a good finanial
basis and energetic. Rev. J. S. Aikens

m
a

9

1

H
I

I,
&

Bread, cake, and pastry shortened with COTTOLENE is
but of better flavor and of greater healthfulness. If
lighter,
only
all who eat it, use COTTOLENE,
you leant your bread to be prized by
but use it right. Never use more than two-thirds as much COTTOLENE as you would of lard. Genuine COTTOLENE is sold everywhere in one, three, and five pound tins, with trade marks—Cottolene
and steer's head in cotton-plant wreaih—an every tin. Made only by
for lard.

H

not

of Windham gave a short address founded
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, CHICAGO, 224 State St., BOSTON, and PORTLAND, ME.
upon the pledge of the society.
At 4.30, Mrs. Mary E. Melcber of Cumberland Mills, conducted an open parliawas
ment on Junior Endeavor, wThich
participated in by a largo number, and
At this point an
was very interesting.
adjournment was made until 7.15. Supper
was served the delegates and friends in
the chapel which was decorated with
8 cts.
the national 5 lbs. Good Raisins.
25 cts. Tamarinds, per lb.
bunting, red and white,
The tables 12 lbs. Best Sweet Potatos,
12 cts.
Christian Endeavor colors.
25 cts. Best Bound Steak,
with
laden
and
< cts.
were tastily arranged
25 qts. Salt Pork, by tlie strip,
16 lbs. Silver Skin Onions,
oO cts. busliel.
good things furnished by the local union 5 Jbs. Good Prunes,
25 cts. Best Potatos,
to which was done ample justice.
25 cts. Rest St. Louis Flour,
with a 5 lbs. Cleaned Currants,
The evening session opened
10 cts.
25 cts. Rood Canned Salmon,
3 lbs. Seedless Raisins,
praise service led by Mr. Small of Wind- 40 cts.
oO cts. peck
25 cts Pea and Y. E. Beans,
Molasses,
ham. The annual election of officers then
occurred which resulted as follows.
WestPresident—Rev. S. N. Adams,
*
brook.
■
Vice President—Rev. E. C.
Harmon,
South Windham.
to
Secretary—H. N. Skillings, West Goroctl dt£9
ham.
South
A.
Treasurer—G.
Brackett,
The. Famous Kennedy cares quIeklf.permaneOT.
Windham.
of Brain
ly all nervou3 diseases. Weak Memory,Loss
The usual collection was taken and in
Power, Headache, Wakefulness, Eost vitality*
and wastcvi!
dxeums,
irapotency
Rollin
emissions,
Rev.
absence
of
nigiuly
unavoidable
the
ing diseases caused by youthful error® or exthe
T. Hack of Portland who was on
cesses. Contains no opiates. Is a nerve tonic and
S.
Rev. Leroy
blood builder. Makes the pale and puny strong and
programme to speak,
pitnrp. Easily carried in vest pocket. 581 per box;
Bean of the West Congregational church
6 for
By mail prepaid with a written guarantee
Portland, gave an able address on ‘‘Good
to cure or money refunded. Writ us, freemedScal
book, seaied plain wrapper, with testimonials and
Citizenship,” which was highly enjoyed.
financial references. J*o charge Tor consult**
The meeting closed with a consecration
Sold by our advertised agents, or address JVF.KVE SEED CO..
Beware
servico, led by Rev. Win. G. Mann of tlons.
Tcmsio.
Cumberland Mills. The meetings were Masonic
interest sold in Portland by E. L. FOSS, 639 Congress St., and by L. C. FOWLER, 107 Congress St.
and
much
largely attended,
feb2eodtf
manifested. The society at West Gorham
for
won the coveted banner of the Union
having the largest number of delegates
presont. A special train ran to Westbrook
at the close of the execises.
-TO-

TRY

FOR YOUR

US

A.

£5

35 & 37

GROCERIES.

MADDOX
60 India Sts.

Middle, 54

EXCURSION

HOW SHALL.

will sell tickets from all stations in the State of
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont
as

Any ache anywhere, all inflammations of the
bowels, epidemics as la grippe, asiatic cholera, are soothed and quickly relieved by this
•wonderful pain alleviator. It promptly heals
and cures bites, burns, bruises, backache,
cuts, chaps, cracks, chilblains, deafness,
fractures, irritations, pimples, ringworm,
stings, scalds, strains, sprains, soreness* stiffness, swellings, sea sickness and every lameness.
It is the best remedy in the world for
asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs, catarrh,
colic, croup, cramps, chills, cholera morbus,
summer complaints, gout, hacking, hoarseness, headache, whooping cough, influenza,
neuralgia, pneumonia, sciatica, tonsilitis, toothache, vertigo, sore lips, throat, lungs, pains in
its power and

are

All who use it are amazed at
loud in its praise ever after.

Johnson'sT.r
AnodvneLINIMENT

follows:

Kail & Boat All Railo.
Boston and Boston and
Stations.return.return
Lewiston.

)

[.$2.50

Auburn,

Lewiston Jet.
)
Danville Jet.
New Gloucester.

Pownal.
North Yarmouth.
Yarmouth Jet..»•
Cumberland.
Falmouth.
Empire Road.
Mechanic Falls.
Oxford.
South Paris.
Norway.

2.45

2.25)

2.15/

2.00
1.95 )
1.80 j

1.70
2.00

2.75')
2 90 1
3.10}3,15 1
West Paris. 3.40 J
Pond
to)
Bryant’s
Sraiford Hollow >. 3.50

inclusive,

)

North Stratford.
Island Pond.
Lake
Norton Mills.
Good going by Regular

3.75
4.00
4.35
4.50

3.2o
o

3.00
oo

on

“*^

2.30
3.35
3.50

devised by

If you wish the latest styles of
window
draperies, the latest
novelties iu
laces, exclusive
patterns, styles you do not see
everywhere, let us show you
our goods and advise
you. We
make a specialty of this work.

3.50
3.75
4.00
4.35
4.50

Trains and Boat,

OSCAR F. HUNT,

MONDAY, OCTOBER 28th,
and good to return until November 6, 1895.

Leaving Lewiston and all other points by any
regular train In time to connect in Portland.
Union Station, with Boston & Maine trains
Eastern or Western Division, for Boston.
Or passengers going by boat and wishing to
remain in Portland a few hours, can come by
than any other remedy. It has stood on its
regular train to Portland ami leave on the
own intrinsic merit while generation after j PORTLAND STEAM PACKET COMPANY’.-)
Boat at 7 p. in., from Franklin Wharf, and argeneration have used it. It is marvellous how rive in Boston early next morning. Boats
many different ailments and diseases it will
leave Boston 7 p. m. daily except Sunday.
cure. It is used and recommended by surDo Not Miss This Cheap and Deliglitfu
Trip.
geons and physicians everywhere. It is the
It
is
unlike
the
the
oldest,
L. J. SEARGEANT, Gen. Mgr.
original.
any
oct2Idlw
best,
other. It is superior to any other. It is not
merely a Liniment it is the Universal Housewas

WINDOWS ?

$3.2o

old fashioned, noble
hearted Family Physician for the good of liis
fellow men. For over So years the demand for
it has steadily increased. It has probably
saved more lives and relieved more suffering
It

WE TREAT OUR

AGENTS OF THE GRAND TRUNK RY.

Epidemics

chest or kidneys.

And rteturn-

12

Earache
Enteritis

an

PORTLAND,

*

Weakness, Nervonsnesw,
Debility* and all the train
~

\

remedy

It cures all it is recommended to cure. I
had a case of cholera last week, of a little girl
to live when I was
who was not
called, but by giving her a few doses of your

expected

Anodyne Liniment she
S. B. Umphrey, M.

was

entirely cured.

D., Cordova, Minn.

The Doctor’j signature and directions

on

every bottle.

dot

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

from infancy to old age. For
Internal as much as External use. It is the
vital and muscle nervine. Its electric energy
everlastingly eradicates all inflammation.
hold

HIE.

0Ct23

evils from early errors cr
ezeesses, the results of
overwork, sickness, wowy,
etc. Full strength, development and tone given to
)every organ and nortioa
of the body. Simple* E*tural methods, liamadlof

f later

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOR BNO JOB PRINTER,
■30. 37 PUIE f TEEEE.

'■
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..

...

ate

improvement

seen.

Failure impossible. 2,000 references. Book,
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL
feba

CO., Buffalo, H.Y.
"odlvr
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the test of time.
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Rates.

Subscription
THE CASE OF PROF. BEMIS.
Daily tin advance) $6 per year; $3 for six
Prof. Small, head of the department
mouths; §1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by of sociology, and Prof. Butler (Presicarrier anywhere within the city limits and at dent-elect
University),
of
Colby
Woodfords without extra charge.
Extension
head of
the
University
Daily (Not m advance;, invariably at the
have
University,
Chicago
Course,
rat8 of $7 a year.
refin
a
statement
published
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
erence to the case of Prof. Bemis, alleged
for
six
months;
every Thursday, $2 pef year; $1
to have been dropped from the Univer6o cents a
25 cents for trial

subscrip-

quarter;

tion of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising Rates.
first
In Daily Press $1.50 per square,
Three inserweek, 75 cents per week after.
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these
rates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 per week
first week; half price each succeeding week.
Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Juctioi\ Sales.
Per
fenare each
week. Three insertions or less,
f. 3.50

per square.
reading Notices
with

<

li

:

:i

other

in

nonpariel

type end

paid notices, 15 cents per

insertion.

matter type,
reading Notices in reading
1; cents per line each Insertion.
Wants' To Let, For Sale and similar adveradvance, for
tisements, 25 cents per week in
adver40 words or less, no display. Displayed
advertisements under these headlines, and all
not
tisements
paid! lin advance, iwill be
pure

Bouhes and Olivier,

story of flight

The

Eugenie, on her way
England, is one of the
of

from France to

most dramatic
features of the narrative—where all is
full of that strange fasoination and pioturesqueness which is so marked a feature

in the

history

of

EnTownsend Harris. First
voy in Japan. By William Elliot Griffis.
(Boston and New York
Houghton,
1893.
Mifflin & Co.
Portland, Lcr-

American

sity because he taught doctrines unpalat- ing, Short & Harmon.) Now that public
benefactors of the instiwas
Bemis was what
known as a university extension professor, his work being chiofiy the delivering
able to the rich
Prof.
tution.

lectures on sociology in university extension lecture courses. He had done
very little class work. The university

of

extension department has no regular endowment with which to pay the salaries
of its processors, and the university is
dependent upon the fees received from
department for the
lectures in this
salaries of
money with which to pay the
the lecturers. Mr. Bemis was not a success as a lecturer, that is to say the public
did not care to go to his lectures, and in

the course of time it became impossible
to get him engagements to lecture in extension centres. This being the case,
Mr. Bemis was informed more, than a
year ago that it was desirable for him to
seek other fields of usefulness better
He took this
suited to his abilities.
suggestion kindly at first, but subse-

attention is so
volume will be

drawn

LAWYER AND STATESMAN.

to

Japan,

Hon. Sami B. Page Tells You to Use
Dr. Greene’s Nervura to Cure.
~~

this

particularly welcomed.
It tells, very largely through his own
journals, the difficulties that lay in the
way of our first Envoy to Japan, his
conquest of them, nnd the good
work accomplished through his discretion
and patience. The style of these journals
is rather matter-of-fact, simply setting
final

down events without very much of comBut
ment or enlargement upon them.
the facts themselves are just now of
peculiar interest, and there are many interesting and very amusing descriptions
of Japanese manners in high life among

Hampshire’s Best Known

New

Orator

The
it has
to the

swer

far as

registration in New York
proceeded is not very encouraging
opponents of Tammany. In the
so

up town districts there is a large falling
off which indicates that the respectable
people are acting as too many respectable
are apt to do, keeping away from

had

to bo made

“that if

the trus-

tees could appropriate money without
limit to the sociological
department,
work might be assigned to Mr. Bemis
which would be important and valuable
that the
money which
would be available for some time to come
was much more needed for kinds of instruction which he was not oompetent to
in

itself, but

J-ll

Strong.

1923.

1*AUL

ST.
eastern grand
1st Mort. tt per
TRUNK R’Y.
cent Gold Bond 1913.
BURLINGTON, CEDAR RAPIDS & NOR. Consld. 1st & Collateral Trust 5 per cent Gold
Bond 1934.
IOWA
CENTRAL RAILWAY.
First Mortgage 5 per cent Gold
Boud 193S.
FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION.

PINE

James, Albany, N. Y.

Corner State &

octlO_eodtf

AUBURN, ME.,

The evidence you

especially my

own

tacles a tactless, quarrelsome woman,
who “harassed the Emperor with complaints and reproaches, which weariod
him and drove him moro than ever from

Sold

R. R. CO.

First Mortgage 6 per cent Bonds,

—

by the

AMERICAN CADET BAND,
Prof. R. B.

Conductor & Soloist.

Hall,

HALL,

CITY

DUE JULY I, 1896.

Wednesday,
We have bought $633,000 Maine
Central Consol. 4’s, due 1912, and
iffers the holders of Leeds and Far-

mington 6’s, the opportunity to
ihange the same for the former
the following favorable terms.

ex-

—

Oct.

30,

1805.

Grand Entertainment from 8 until 9. Grand
March at 9 o’clock. Gent’s tickets, 50 cents
oct24dtf
Ladies', 25 cents,

The Stockbridge Course an asA fe%v choice
success.

sured

seats (that were sold for
“Paderewski,” evening) will be
On or before Nov. 15th, 1895, we sold for the eleven remaining
tvill deliver Maine Central Consol. 4’s entertainments at $2.50, $3.25
It par, and prepay the interest due and $4.00. Call at once.
oct25dlw*
April 1st, 1896, at 4 per cent per anreceivnum for the unexpired time,
ACUTION SALKS
on

course

&

BOULTON,

Dr. Temple’s Cures.

HFL. JLrLm

CONSOL. 4

making

s,

DUE 1912.

a total of
nearly $100,000 or L. F. Coffin, 343 Congress St., Par2 per cent on the stock; increasing
alysis one side, used crutch
the present net
and cane, cured.
earnings to over
$500,000 or 10 percent, on the capital; 6 per cent, is now paid, the balW. T. Knight, Westbrook, paralysis,
ance going to surplus und
improvecured.
ments.

We recommend the

proposed

dtf

octl9

PORTLAND TRUST CO.

dim

sep30

Maine Investments.
For ten years Hon. Saro’l B. Page of
N H., has been a member and
leader in the New Hampshire legislature,
and for twenty-live years has been that
State’s ablest lawyer and foremost citizen, being recognized throughout New
England as a most brilliant orator and
statesman.
Everybodv knows Mr. Page, and when
he tells tho people everywhere to take
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve
remedy to regain their health and
strength, when he tells the weak tired
and nervous that this wonderful medicine
will make them strong and well, all
know that he means just what he says—
that they wlil be cured if they follow his
advice and take this remedy.
‘■I have used Dr. Greene’s Nervura
blood and nerve remedy,” says Mr. Page,
“and take pleasure in recommending its
use to all sufferers from any derangement or disturbance of the nervous system. It is pecularily valuable as a norve
tonic, and 1 can recommend it to all as
an excellent tonic for tho system.”
Other prominent and woll known people endorse and recommend Dr. Greene’s
Nervura blood and nerve remedy as the
greatest, best and surest cure ever discovered. Such famous and distinguished

Haverhill,

Hod. John F. Dover, Boston’s
popular alderman; Hon. Chas. J.
Noyes of Boston, ex-Speaker of the Masmen as

ntost

■

ex-

change at this time, the holders
thereby obtaining a long, choice security at a moderate cost.
The 4's not exchanged, as above,
will be offered to the public at an
advanced price.

42 Exchange Street.

Bangor and Aroostook Railroad Company.

House of
sachusetts
Representatives;
Hon. T. S. MoGinniss of Jericho, Vt.,
the people’s candidate for Govenror of
Vermont, Chairman of Selectmen Dorman Bridgman of Hardwiok, Vt., Aiderman Chas. S. Crouch of Northampton,
DUE JAX.l, 1943.
Mass., and thousands upon thousands of
others in publio and private life have
Interest payable January and July.
been cured by this grand medicine and Limited to $10,000
per mile single track.
earnestly and heartily recommend all to
I would call special attention to these
Heed their advice.
use it and be cured.
as a safe investment, being a legal
blood and bonds
Use Dr. Greene’s Nervura
investment for Maine savings banks.
nerve remedy and get well.
X am prepared to give information as
It is not a patent medicine, but the
prescription of the most successful living to earnings of the road for the past year
Correspon
specialist in curing nervous and chronic and of its present outlook.
diseases, Dr. Greene, of 84 Temple Place, dence and personal interview invited.
Boston, Mass. He has the largest pracFOR SALE BY
tice in the world and this grand mediHUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
oal discovery is the result of his vast exInvestment Securities,
perience. The great reputation of Dr. 51 1-2 Exchange Street
Portland, M
Greene Is a guarantee that this tnedioine
T.Th&Satrti
fed28
will cure, and the fact that he can be
consulted by anyone at any time, free of
oharge, personally or by letter, gives absolute assurance of the beneficial action
of this wonderful medicine.
—

—
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artableCookmg Range;
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best in the market.
Famous Removable Dockash1
r, do not pay a larger profit on in- ]
od,” but ask us where to get the >
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worms and how quickly and surely they can be cured,
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COCOA

No explanation is necessary from the patient, no
previous knowledge of the

Every ache, pain or
disagreeable feeling pointed out and described better than the patients can
de,J themselves. He locates, and
scribes, understands
1
explains diseases at a
glance, historizeses incipiency,
progress and termination.
Teaching in
his consultation the paoase.

DRAINAGE,
Due July 1, 1901.

tient’s inherent power over
all their weakness and debilities which lead to all
Interest Payable January and
various diseases incident
July 1.
to their natures ;gives the
proper remedy and a course
necessarv to a perfect and
These bonds are Issued by the Sanitary Dis- ,
trict of Chicago, a municipal corporation reg- permanent cure. No person should doctor
ularly organized under a general act of the any longer, nor take any more medicine
Not only will
legislature of the State of Illinois, in pursuance before consulting him.
of a popular vote of the electors within its
be surprised at his wondertu. knowllimits, which include practically the entire they
his plain, concise explaCity of Chicago, and the greater part of the edge of disease,
and effect, but at
adjoining populous towns of Cicero and Lyons. nation of every cause
which he relieves and
with
the rapidity
FOR SALE BYcures the most obstinate diseases by this
The only sysvery progressive system.
aid of which, coupled with
tem by the
his knowledge of the structure of man,
and his exporience"with the peculiarities

SWAN & BARRETT,
BJLKTKXII1S.

dtf
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Casco National Bank

SEALSKIN

-OF-

GARMENTS

PORTLAND, MAINE,

195 Middla SI P. a Boi 1108,

Incorporated 1824.

We beg to suggest to those

CAPITAL

AND

to do so as soon as

permit

sary to attain

time

perfection

individual fancy, at

faction to

advance

over

SURPLUS

art

design,

in

examples

of

Current Account* received

on

favorable

terms.
on Time Deposit#.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others de-

siring

workmanship

and are

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest allowed

stock prices.

Our garments are

and

in work-

insuring satis-

to measuie, thus

furrier’s

to

neces-

We prefer to make

manship.

no

convenient,

of sufficient

sold much

less in price

than

ments can be

obtained at lead-

similar gar-

ing furriers of.the larger cities.

to

open accounts,

as

well

as

from

wishing to transact Banking busiof an j description through this Bank.

those
ness

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Prssidsn.
MARSHALL ft GODINS, Cash's:
jan4

atf

INVESTMENTS.

b. II. SC11LOSBERO.

Town of Dexter, Maine, 6's.
Town of Pittsfield, Maine, 4's.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4 1-2's.
City of Springfield, Ohio, 5's,

Furrier,
3 Free St.

oc21

lw

ana

mo

upuu

rneir

functions of the body, so demonstrate
to the patient whose life is endangered,
the real cause of their trouble, that the
of men and women
most enlightened
comprehend his meaning and take his
treatment.
He not only cures the blind,
but all diseases

lame and
to his

yield

crippled,

strange power. Catarrh, incipient conchronic bronchi cis, chronic
sumption,
diarrhea, neuralgia, nervous prostration,
disease,
epilepsy or
diabetes, Bright’s
tits, tumors in all conditions, ^diseases of
diseased bones, hip
nature
a delicate
disease, deafness heart disease, bladder
disorders,

piles, chronic
discataract of eyes, can-

nemorrhoids

or

rheumatism, obstinate constipation,

Ustular,
troubles,

paralysis,

kidney

disordthroat
gravel,
scrofula,
ers,
impotency, and in fact, all chronio
diseases quickly yield to^animal magnein the hands of this phenomenal
tism

physician.

Those who desire private treatment and
ablfe and willing to pay for the same
may call any day except Sunday, 10 a.
8 evenings at his
in. to 4 p.
m., 7 to
Cumberland
807
parlors,
private
exwhere
consultation,
Street
be given enwill
advite
and
amination
tirely free to all.
Dr. Temple holds certificates issued to
him by the State Board of Health of Massachusetts, Connecticut, Now York, InIowa, Illinois, Missouri, Arkandiana,
ot
sas, Texas, California and Territory
Arizona.
Diploma issued from the AlMedical College. Albany, N,
are

\..

bany
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MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
and Typewriting
ENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
edit

jaul___o

FIRST CLASS

City o! Ashland, Wisconsin, 6's.
Borough of Braddock, Penna., 4 1-2's and 5’s.
Portland Water Company, 4's and 5's.
Portland & Ogdensburg Railway Stock,
Dividends guaranteed by Maine Central Railroad.

..

or disease

orders of women,
sciatica,
cer,
com plant.
liver

who contemplate ordering such,

rHE

Homoeopathic

and adConsultation, examination
vice free until Nov. Kith.
After that date regular consultation
fee will be charged.
All diseases diagnosed w ithout asking

first Mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds 5 Per Cent. Bonds,

in an experience of over fifty years
combined .with modern invention'

EPPS’S

NOTICE.

CHICAGO

oct!4

I Mothers |

A number of other testimonials from
prominent people can be seen at
office, 307 Cumberland St.

questions.

______.A

_

Liver

FARMINGTON

LEEDS l

4’s.

Fund

Sinking

WOODBURY

independent investigations, are, in my
judgment, a complete refutation of the
charges contained in the letter,
= the great
his home. Napoleon himself is a sphinx, kind.
Very truly yours,
t
j.r
vegetable specific, has been curing children
fi Bfl IV
THOMAS J. KMERY.
E for 44 years" it Is the safest, quickest, and most effect- 1
an unanswered riddle; he will remain to
Vjv a a at
Uai
medicine
ever prepared for all stomach disorders 1 ,
To Rev. A. J. Gordon, Boston Mass.
Romance.
a
Anion'S
A Sherburne
By
= of children or adults.
35c. at ail druggfcts or by mail.
§
history the living synthesis of a subtlo M.
author of the Sherburne
Douglas,
A valuable book about children sent free to mothers.
a
f
/
r
I
There are lively pictures
philosophy.”
a
a Treatment of Tame worms a Specialty. Particulars free.
rV
Series. (New Sork: Dodd, Mead & Co.
By the agreement in regard to the
lMIVTT
E
g DR. j. f, T1RUE & CO., AUBURN, ME. .
of many of the striking figures of the
Manitoba school question overy porson in
From the Publishers.) Miss Douglas is
1
Prince Napoleon, Empress Char^nmininiiMiMniiuiiiiniiiiinimiiiiiiiiCWWWWWWWWWyTWWWWVWWWWWlHWi
fortunate
the provinco is left free to send his child- period.
of
those
writers
for
one
young
wife of Maximilian,
lotte,
tho-unhappy
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING
ren to whatever school he.sees fit.
This
people whose intimate sympathy with,
But of course the Cathois the theory.
and understanding of their little world
lio priesthood will exorcise a potent influalways win for them a loyal affection and
ANNUAL MEETING.
When she wrote the first
ence upon their ovtn people iu favor of
admiration.
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
Is cut of or“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
Maine
story of the Sherburne Series she had no which govern the operations of digestion and nii- F
animal meeting of the
^maintaining separate schools and sending
der if you
trition, and by a careful application of the fine propGeneral Hospital will be held in the
their children to them.
That influence
idea of making a sories, but one after erties
of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided t roasurer’s office in
at
Portland
four
have
bitter
will be offset somewhat by the fact that
another these books have been drawn for our breakfast and supper a delicately flavoured
’clock in the afternoon of the first Tuesbeverage which may save us many heavy doctors'
offenof November, 1895, for the
taste,
lifth
(
the
day
Catholics
be
taxed
her
can
for
her
ay,
from
such
by
of
Catholic
only
articles of
juvenile correspondents bill's. It is by the judicious use
sive breath,
that a constitution may be gradually built up 1 ollovving purposes:
until they have reached the present num- diet
schools, which will place a pretty heavy
To elect ollicers for the ensuing year.
until strong enough to resist every tendency to dissick headache,
are
maladies
To see if the corporators will change the
floating
burden upon them inasmuch as they are
ber. A curious circumstance connected ease. Hundreds of subtle
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak I our of the annual meeting and it so to lix
slight
fever, with the letters whioh her previous book point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keepnot
very numerous n r wealthy, and
nether hour.
bipod and a
weight or full- elicited, is that several of them pleaded mg ourselves well fortified with pure
may
To transact such other business, as
.Service Gazette.
gradually, it is altogether probable, that
properly nourished frame.”—Civil
ness in the
* ?gall>’ be
or milk
presented.
water
with
Made
boiling
Sold
simply
the
this burden will be sufficient to influence
that Lyndell Sherburne,
heroine, only in
Directors.
the
of
labelled
order
By
Grocers,
by
thus:
half-pound tins,
stomach,
F. R. BAKRET1, becretary.
tnaDy Catholics to send their children to heartburn, or nausea. Hood’s Pills rouse should have a love story and “live happy
ootlSdtd
PortUnd, October 15, 1895.
the publio schools.
As an arrangement the liver, cure biliousness, restore proper ever after.” That is what the author has JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd.,
accumulated impurities, now done, and Lyndell’s romance is sure
Chemists.
to bridge over a serious difficulty and digestion, expel
to give great pleasure and satisfaction to
cure constipation. 25 cents. Prepared only
London, England.
Ui.S SL t& Wjlm,
prevent a very bitter quarrel. Arch- by C.I. Hoed & Co., LowelL
jjer numerous admirers.

sur

AND

Water Works Go.

initial volume of the series met with, to
issue another Gypsy story—Gypsy’s Cousin Joy, for which Mrs. Phelps Ward has
an
written
interesting introduction.

Cyole Infantry, A Merry Christmas in a
Sibley Tepee, Bear Chasing in the Rocky
Mountains. There are seventy-one illustrations, all of them the finest of their

$633,000 ENTERTAINMENT
BABXj

number of

W"

tOsJAUXl

AMUSEMENTS.

ng in exchange an equal
By F. 0. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers.
Leeds and Farmington bonds, allowinaccrued
cent
6
and
per
O ATUftDAY', Oct. 26, at 10 a. m., at salesngpar
^ rooms, 46 Exchange street, a large lot of
terest to date of exchange.
household furniture moved to rooms for conto
is
above
The
FIRST MORTGAGE
selling venience of sale, consisting of plush parlor
equivalent
suite, easy chairs in plush; cherry, marble top
the Leeds & Farmington bonds on a and
oak center tables: mahogany card and
work tables; 1 hair cloth bed lounue, oak sideoband
interest
cent
i 7-8 per
basis,
board and chairs, B. W. wardrobe, organ, china
rosewood and marble top
taining the long consolidated 4’s at dinner set, 1 large
DUE JULY 1, 1905.
center table, chamber sets, mattresses and
par, by using the premium obtained springs, oak desks and hat tree, 12 carpets, 2
This Company is earning NET about >n the former in purchasing the 4’s. druggets, and general household furniture.
oct24-U3t
:hree times its interest charges.
We beg to call attention to the
The boud is virtually the promise of the
cent bonds are Fr
O. BAILEY & GO.,
City of Auburn as it ii sigued by the tact that these 4 per
Water Commissioners and the City of low practically a first mortgage on
Auburn owns the Water Works plant.
the dbad, as there will be only $1,- Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.
253,300 outstanding [when the
Leeds & Farmington are converted] F. O. BIALKY.
C. XV. ALLEN
ar!4
iut of a total of $9,000,000, to take
_dtf
BAKTElERS.
the place of prior lien bonds; in five
and
Cor. Middle
Exchange Sts. rears this balance will have been redtt
octll
tired and the consolidated mortgage
become a first lien.
The saving in the interest charges Mrs. Alicia Murray, 114 Oak Street,
in the next few years is approxiRheumatism, for one year could
not raise right arm, cured.
mately $75,000; this is in addition to
amount saved in 1894 of $21,000,

and made many new friends
among
them. The publishers have been encouraged by the warm reception whigh this

Jerusalem

to the Americans.!’
have shown me, and

Improvement 4 per centBonds

NEW YORK.

the public functionaries—as the account
of the tea-drinking with the Japanese
governor, the “small present” rcoeived
from the Prince of Tamba, consisting of
four trays of Japan bonbons, made of
sugar, rice flour, fruit, nuts, eta. Indeed, there is a ourious mixture of

Miss Mary Fairman Clark, who has illustrated both volumes, is fast making a
give." In short Prof. Bemis was not reputation as one of the oleverest artists
It seems to have been pretty conolu
transferred to the university staff be- of juveniles, and those who saw her work
for in the first volume will be
sively proved that the explanation of the cause he was not
competent
pleased to
Prof.
Small learn that she has also drawn the illusOhio minister that he signed in blank the
hand.
on
work
the letter that makes him promise to adds further that the head and front of trations for the second. This popular
vote for Brice for $1500 and that the text Prof. Bomis’s erring wa9 not the teachseries, it need scarce be said, is peculiarly
was subsequently written iu, adds the sin
ing of offensive views, but failure to adapted for children of an early and tenof lying to the minister’s account.
teach any distinct views whatever. As to der age.
the allegation that the influence of the
Senator Sherman’s book seems to have
him Profs.
Other Times and Other Seasons. By
dis- millionaires was used against
a very large sized apple of
projected
Small and Butler joining in saying this: Laurence Hutton. (New York: Harper
and
of
Ohio,
cord among the politicians
We wish to make the most emphatic & Brothers; Portland : Loring, Short &
and
explanations and unreserved assertion which
statements, replies,
words
Harmon.) A series of fifteen brief essays
It is to be can
are the order of the day.
convey that the “freedom of teachthe
involved
in
never
been
tracing the origin of some of our modern
has
over
the
in
campaign
that
ing’1
fighting
hoped
The easo of Mr. ; Bemis would have games and customs, and telling of the
of 1880 the present one will not be entire- case.
had
been precisely the same if his subjeot
beginnings of the observance of some of
ly forgotten.
been Sanskrit or Psychology or Mathethe days we celebrate. The titles of these
matics.
The sale of the Portland Sunday Times
Tennis
And President Harper in a statement essays are, Foot-ball, Prize-fights,
and the retirement of Mr. Giles O. Bailey
Tobacis published in connection with Golf, Boat-races, Transportation,
which
from the field of Portland journalism is
A Gammon of Bacon, St.
the statement of the two professors adds co, Coffee,
an
interesting pieco of news printed
Valentine’s Day, April-fool’s Day, Good
corroboration:
this
The Fifth of Novemyesterday. Mr. Bailey has long been a
Once more it is desired to
say that Friday, May-day,
leading figure among Portland news- neither the expressed nor the supposed ber, and Christmas-day.
He foundered the Sunday wishes and views of the patrons of the
paper men.
In each of the essays various authors,
Times more than a^ docade ago and by University have had anything to do with
Brander
Herodotus to
from
ranging
a
been
It
has
hand.
caso
to
merely
the
and
industry and honest dealing built up a
are relevantly quoted;
to
in
the
effort
Matthews,
of
finance
bring
question
and exceedingly creditable the
prosperous
expenditures of the division of Uni- while some of these subjects may appeal
Extension within its income. more
newspaper property. The Times has es- versity
strongly to one person than to anof learning
tabished a reputation for honest,straight- There is not an institution
the
in which freedom of other, perhaps, to the general reader,
in the country
forward newspaper work, and its clintage
teaching is more absolutely untrammeled more interesting essays are those on foot
ha s always been of the most desirable than in The University of Chicago. The tiall
(pp. 1-10), Prize-fights (pp. 70-84),
For’ more than a year Mr. history of the University during its first A Gammon of Bacon (pp. 95-104), and
oharaoter.
to
those
is
sufficient
three
guarantee
Bailey’s health has precluded any active who years
will
examine into it that the Christmas-day (pp. 163-181.)
newspaper work, and it is understood polioy of the Trustees of the University
has
comreason
which
is
the
to
this subjeot will not be
this
in reference
that
The Academic French Course. In acchanged.
pelled him to dispose of the property.
cordance with the latest grammatical
These statements thoroughly disprove
rules adopted by the French Academy.
The chargus'made against the Rev. A. Prof. Bemls’s allegation that he was the
By Antoine Mazzarelli, professor of ModBen-Oliel and his Christian Union Mis- victim of the malign influence of milern
Languages and Literature, French
sion in Jerusalem, contained in a letter lionaires and ought to put an end to all
eto.
(New York, Cincinnati
Classios,
was
which
of
of
that character.
from a resident
insinuations
Jerusalem,
and Chicago: American Book Company.
printed in the PRESS yesterday, are not
Price *1.00). This appears to be a very
NEW PUBLICATIONS.
In substance they were made a
new.
skillfully prepared book for the student
OUr
tJJ
Ugu
J
The Emperor Napoleon III. By Pierre of the French language. The reading
at
of
the
States
United
consal
Jerusalem, de Lano. Translated from tho French by
lessons are nrogressive, taking the stuand were investigated by the late Dr. A. Helen Hunt Johnson.
(New York: Dodd, dent along gradually from simple phrases
J. Gordon of Boston. At the conclusion Mead & Co.'
1895. It is to be supposed to more difficult and complicated sentences
of his investigation Dr. Gordon submit—evidence wanting to the contrary—that and explaining the grammar of the lanted his evidence to Thomas J. Emery,
Pierre de Lano is what he jiurports to be guage pari passu. The vocabularies are
a prominent
lawyer of Boston for his —the teller of “an ever true tale.” But
very conveniently arranged, and in the
opinion, and Mr. Emery replied as fol- he
certainly resembles that clever “Eng- appendix there is a general French-Englows:
lishman in Paris” whose delightful re- lish and an English-French vocabulary.
Boston, Jan. 18. 1895.
miniscences
charmed and thrilled us,
Dear Dr. Gordon—At your request I
have examined a letter which you sent until we had learned that, liko Mrs,
Pony Tracks. Written and Illustrated
me, purporting to have been written by Harris, “there aint no sich a person”—or by Frederick Remington. (New York:
one Seiah Merrill,
and who refleots very rather that ho was
quite other than ho Harper & Brothers; Porland: Loring,
severely upon Rev. A. Ben-Oliel and his
of life
I have seemed. This lively book is in tho same Short & Harmon. ) These sketches
missionary work at Jerusalem.
al30 looked over: he'correspondence which style as that whioh we find in thosb very upon the plains were originally published
you have had with various parties in persona], but certainly very entertaining in Harper’s Magazine. They have now
reference to Mr. Ben-Oliel, and the docusketches in the Century Magazine, “Life been collected and form an exceedingly
mentary evidence which you submitted
to me. Besides this, I wrote to afgentle- in the Tuileries under the second Em- entertaining volume. They are fifteen
man in .Scotland with whom I am well pire.” Assuredly the divinity that doth in number,
and are entitled Chasing
acquainted giving him the names of per- hedge a king is getting so reduced in size a
Major General, Lieut. Casey’s Last
sons in
Glasgow and other plaoes who
had been in Jerusalem and knew Mr. as, in some instances to be hardly dis- Scout, The Sioux Outbreak in Dakota,
Bou-Oiiei personally, asking him to send cernable.
Napoleon III was perhaps An Outpost of Civilization, A Rodeo at
me whatever
report they gave, whether never much of a divinity, but a very full Los Ojos, In the Sierra Madre with the
it was favorable or unfavorable.
in upon him Punohers. Black Water and Shallows,
Under date of Jan. 3, 1895, he writes light indeed is here poured
still more is the poor
“The Glasgow people said they and
me:
Empress Coaching in Chihuahua, Stubble and
have confidence in him and his famiiv, stripped of much of the romanoe that
Slough in Daokta, Polioing the Yellowand thought highly of the efforts being
once
her.
We
behold her stone. A Model Squadron, The Affair of
enveloped
made by the daughter Florence, to present
through these by no means roseate spec- the —th of July, The Colonel of the First
the cause of mission work in

people
the polls.

V'EWVORK, LACKAWANNA &
WESTERN R’Y. Terminal *

&

PRESS.

SATURDAY,

1914.

and Statesman Says Dr. Greene’s
TRASK & CO.,
Nervura Will Make You Well and SPENCER
STREET.
29
27

ohildishness in all this treaty making
and diplomatic dealing with the Japanquently changed his mind and undertook ese dignitaries that reads oddly enough.
to poso as a martyr. His chief complaint Through it all, however, Mr. Harris
charged at regular rates.
was that he was
not, after his failure in seems to have borne himself with wisdom
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for tlib lecture field became apparent, trans- and courtesy, and showed high courage,
for first insertion, and fifty cents per square
ferred to the staff of instructors inside as well as tact in the conduct of delicate
each subsequent insertion.
sub
Address all communications relating to
the university, and he has alleged as a affairs of State.
Bcriptions and advertisements to Portland reason for the refusal to so transfer him
Publishing Co., 07 Exchange Street, the influence of the millionaire benefacGypsy’s Cousin Joy. By Elizabeth
Portland, Me.
tors of the university, who were preju- Stuart
Phelps. (New York: Dodd,
diced against him beoause his teachings Mead & Co. From the Publisher. Price
In reply to his $1.50.) Last year “Gypsy Breyton” made
were not to their liking.
complaint Prof. Small, the head of the its reappearance in a new dress which
Bornological department, says me an- won the approbation of the young people,
OCTOBER 26.

THE

i nVestm entsT~
Sir. LOUIS. ALTON & TERRE
HAUTE R. B. 1st Mort. & Ter■itinaI 5 per cent. Gold Bonds

brilliant and

that

terrible French people.
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FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS
Very Fancy

or

at

-FOK SALE BY-

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

H. M. PAYSON ft CO,

-AT-

im?

__

an

W. P.

HASTINGS.’

Bought l>y K. F. Thompson, Esq.
Unnamed Client,

For

The Work

an

The Sunday Times plant and goodwill
bought yesterday by E. E. Tompson,
Mr.
Esq,, who is acting for a client.
Tompson will not give the name of the
real
purchaser, who prefers to romain
On account
unknown lor the present.
of poor health Mr. Bailey decided to dispose of the paper with which he has been
connected for about 20 years.

A

FORGOT

repute

New

York,

All these portraits are
best school of art. The
coloring is solid, the likenesses excellent
and the detail carefully elaborated withof the New
out
finical. The

painted

in

portrait
a portrait,

is particuYork gentleman, as
The
larly good. It is a very strong face.
shading of the hair, the deep, penetrative
gaze of the eyes, the firm, tenacious
mouth, the coloring of the complexion,
the figure are so well done
the pose of
that the eye is continually attracted back
turned to
to the portrait after it has
The portrait of Mr. Libby’s
the'otkers.

with

him.

He rushed business all
right, but
but is a good piclunched alone on the live minute
plan. boy is painted broadly,
The pose is
easy and spirited
has ture.
Then having tho feeling of one who
mother in his face
had to
he
to all
do, he The likeness to the
attended
There is a good
remarakble
is
strong.
for
train
o’clock
Portland,
took the two
the
to
of
character
deal
picture. That
his
house
to
and on arriving here went
his of the daughter is the’ portrait of a sweet
and blandly asked tho domestic if
young face not yet exposed to the trials
wife was lu.
is good; it
“But she went with you to Boston this of life. Mr. Libby’s portrait
Mr. Rankin’s porlikeness.
a
is
capital
domestic
the
asked
morning didn’t she?”
of trait, we should say, could hardly bo imin surprise, and then other members
a 'oorreot picture of the
tho family “wanted to know you know,” proved, either as
man, or in the excellence of the general
where she was.
face lends itself kind“Great Scott, I forgot all about her, be- work. Mr. Rankin’s
to the talented artist. Tlie.eyes are
ly
ing with me,” was al 1 the Portland man
The
could say, and then he made a wild rush what'may be called “speaking eyes.”
is charmfor the telegraph office and kept the wires face of Mr. Barclay’s daughter
has done most artishot for a short time with messages to his ing, and the father
in its portrayal.
wife addressed in care of mutual friends tic work
It tis said Mr. Barclay will paint the
Imi- nil in v.iill
mill lift did tho
Hon. Thomas B. Reed for
started back to Boston portrait of
next best

thing

+

,—

after her.

Perhaps the story might not have
fact
leaked out iiad it not been for the
that a card party billed for last evening
was forced to follow the
example of a
certain Ward Four meeting held
years
ago, and adjourned before it was called
Portland
to order. The friends of the

...i

rn„i.

Nellie McCaun.

The

that his wife is so much a them by her triumphant
faith in her
stay at home bony that ho entirely forgot Savior.
the rather strange circumstance of her
While
grateful for all that earthly
There was, friends
tried to do she looked to the
being with him yesterday.
however, a lingering suspicion last eve- Great Physician for help, and wanted all
ning that his wifo had received one or who came to her bed side to pray for her.
more of his telegrams, but that she didn’t
All she desired was to go to Jesus, and
The next as she breathed her last a beautiful smile
propose to return home alone.
time he takes her with him he’ll be apt came over her.face as the Lord claimed
to remember the fact.
his own. Such a death is seldom wit-

Kober,

a

company,

novelty

ft

among repertoire organizations, has been
gotten together for a tour which will
New
smbrace the principal points of

England

and the Middle States.

And It Is Aggravating.
As A rule most people are intensely exasperated when, after wading through
some exciting
story in the newspaper,
which they have devoured with breathless interest, to find at the finish it is

trap to advertise some wonderful
soap or patent medicine. Of course it’s
disappointing, but just consider how
cleverly it’s done, and by the way, what

only

«

a

nmndorrnl induct.rv

has hpftn dove In nod

in in this mode jot advertising. Some of
the great medicine firms pay their advertising agent as high as ten thousand dollars a year: a certain manufacturer of
soap

his

pays

advertiser

twenty-flve-

thousand. Just think of it, and while
you are thinking just remember that “A
Midnight Frolic” is the best show on
the road.
Caused

By tl»e Big Engine.

Mr.Holden,while at work in his blacksmith shop across the road from the power house, the other
afternoon, noticed a
sound caused
by the hitting together
gently of the horse shoes hung along tho
He was at a loss for some time to
wall.
acccount for their motion as it was as
regular as the tick of a clock and could
have been caused by any movements
Mr.
in the shop or by passing teams.
Holden noticed also that tho water in the
buckets and barrels in the shop'also quivered slightly in rhythm with the tinkling
not

of tho horseshoes.
Mr. Holden finally discovered that motin was coincident with strokes of the
big engine in the power house across the
way, and all day long Thursday ho noticed the horse shoes ou the wall swaying
gently in time with the strokes of the engine, but ouly occasionally does the jar
become so violent as to cause the shoos
to strike against one another and ring.
The jar of the engine is not at all per-

ceptible

to

a

person standing in the

Kow to Obtain

a

Fair

shop.

Complexion by

Natural Means.
The natural Carlsbad Sprudel
Salt clears the complexion and
It is easily
purifies the blood.
soluble, pleasant to take and perBest taken
manent in action.
when plenty of out-door exercise
The genuine procan be had."
duct of the Carlsbad Springs has
Eisner & Menof
the

signature
delson Co., New \ork,

ery bottle.

on

ev-

Fisk &

Goff’s

you’ve

^ast

nessed and can never be forgotten.
The funeral sorvices were conducted by
Rov. S. F. Pearson and. Rev. H. F. DexMr.,Pearson
ter of the Gospel Mission.
spoke with deep feeling of the deceased
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coats.

in

reliable Fears
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ASTRACIIAN CAPES,
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.

Suits
,

and

Over-

EveryJ

—

coats.

made of Koiisli niatonal, ripple l»aek. Best

time.

jacket

tSiat

money will

buy for

«

carry our ffsiSl
Every single one off these Suits ami Overcoats
from now
broadest meaning.
Ifloney paid bach six months
proving unsatisfactory.

on a

y

$10.00.
$19.09.
SI 0.00.
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MONKEY CAPES,
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who always attended the Mission
Sunday school.
Among the floral offerings was a beauMR. COREVS SAD DEATH.
tiful 1 star from the Sunday School class
and junior Christian Endeavor, and 11
Full Particulars Caine to Hand yesterday.
pinks from her Sunday school teacher,
Mrs,
Ruby Damer, also wreath from
Chestnut street public school, roses from
The Calais Advertiser, which arrived
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E. Metcalf, pinks yesterday, gives the full particulars of
from Laura Bangs and Mr. Harry M. the sad death of Mr. Frank Corey. The
child

cxeBafisiie styles
l^sidies’ Jackets siinl Csipes.

!i si bb«1 some

Sobbbc

seen

funeral

bo

It has been some time since Portland
theatre patrons have been favored witli^
Miss Rober, and the fact
a visit from
that she is to be here for an entire week,
Novemebr 4th, will
beginning Monday,
be knowledge of the most agreeable sort.
assistance of Mr.
the valuable
With
Charles A. Wilson, who is Miss Rober’s

For

Money1

OBITUARY.

of Nellie McCann took
place yesterday aftornoon at 3.30 at her
home 15!) Lincoln street.
he has aged a
man expect to find that
Although called home at the early age
great deal when they see him again, and of 11 years she had not lived in vain; for
don’t believe that he’ll hear the last of it none of those who witnessed her last
The honest fact hours will ever forget the lessons taught
for sometime to come.

MUSIC AND DRAMA,

BLACKS.”

"FAST

the

being

in Boston

(lie fact that his wife was

but

daughter.

own

they separated agreeing to meet at 12.30
for
for lunch, and to take a late train
home.
Presumably the wife carried out
the
but
her part of the
agreement,
husband forgot all about his appointment

present season,
manager the
which is
of high quality,

Al)^ l. HTI^EMKNT*;.

ADVERTISEMENTS._j _NEW

the gentleman has recently been elected
president—of Hon. Charles F. Libby and
the
twin
children, of Mr. Frank L.
Iiankin, the pianist, and of the artist’s

A well known Portland grocery doalor
will be apt to recall yesterday for some
lie left home for Boston
lime to come.
on the early train
intending to simply
rush business during the few hours ho
proposed to stay there. His wife wont

Catherine

NEW

land orders.
The portraits in question are those ol
the recont appraiser of the the port of
New York, under President Harrison—
which was painted for the bank of which

Uls Better Half to Boston.

seems to

_j_

ADVERTISEMENTS

Eng-

whose present residence is
who is stopping at the
Columbia in this city while filling Port

high

Portland Man Forgets That He Took

and_aiso

an

At Gould & Whipple’s art store, Con
giess street, some very fine portraits have
been placed on exhibition by Mr. J. E.
Barclay an English portrait painter of

HER.

with -him and on their arrival

Bavclay,

NEW

lish Artist.

was

HE

of Sir. .J. E.

J

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FINE PORTRAITS.

SUNDAY TIMES SOLD.

CB0SS & FBEE STS'
Slock the Largest,

Styles
Values the Best,

:
Is in favor of

our

goods

for

convincing

reasons which we will

GUARANTEE

WE

the Latest,

Prices the Lowest.

furnish any who examine them.

SATISFACTION.

***

Advertiser says:
We make a specialty o£ heating by
Mr. Corey was one of a party of three
The
Nathaniel C. Davis.
who left Calais on tlio Princeton train
for a week’s hunting
Capt. Nathaniel C. Davis died at his Saturday morning
Hot
At Princeton they
at West Musquash.
on
residence
Atlantic street last evening.
met their guide, one well known and exCapt. Davis was for many years a well- perienced in/woodcraft, and the four
Hot
’ or
known shipmaster in the West India trade pushed on from Princeton to the foot of
And
the lake where they camped that night.
out of this port, and commanded several
The next morning when the guide with a
He retired from the sea and canoe in which the luggage was stored
vessels.
went into the wholesale fish business on was about to cross the lake Mr. Corey,
r'mDinoitninl
cfPAOt;
linflar tKo fim
feeling tired, said he would accompany
Also by STEAM. Estimates cheerleaving the other two to walk
No heating stoves ever introduced have
of Curtis & Davis. It will be remem- him,
around, a distance of about five miles.
without charge,
e
fully
J made
that
bored
years
ago
Capt. The lake lay placid and undisturbed and proven as invariably satisfactory.
and
successful
of
a
speedy
met iwith a serious
Davis
accident
gave promise
Whon about half the distance
to his arm requiring its
amputation. crossing.
oncounterod a heavy wind and
they
The captain has for a number of years
choppy sea, and were struok by a huge
from active business. The fun- wave that nearly submerged the canoe,
retired
eral will take place Monday at 2 o’clock. but which the guide prevented by gettng
out and balancing the canoe on one side
while Corey paddled on the other. In
Lincoln Club.
for some
this manner they proceeded
Tho executive committee of the Linclon time until the guide found other measoinl
tia
novf
cuan
Club held a meeting last evening and
his back supporting the
on'
swimming
voted to receive the returns of the Nocanoe and Corey by one arm passed
vember elections in the club’s rooms. All through the bar which lie continued to
the cunoe
Republicans are invited to be present on do for about an hour bringing
within about 400 yards of the shore,
that evening.
unconscious
became
he
through < xwbon
All reports from the various points of
liaustion and lost liis hold and know
the state indicate that the Maine Reed nothing more until ho was resuscitated
some two hours afterward by help obClub will be a great success.
tained from the nearest settlement.
Mr. Corey, on his marriage with Miss
Mary D. King became a member of the
late Arm of G. G. King & Co., of Calais.
He was respected highly in the community as a consistent gentleman, honorThere will be a special
meeting of able and upright in all his dealings, and
Naomi Rebekah lodge Monday evening, in his home was a thoughtful and affecdevoted
husband, and
tionate son, a
October 20th, at 7.30 o’clock.
Meeting kind and indulgent father. He will be
called to make arrangements for
enter- greatly missed in social life by many
on
our
sons
tainments. All members of the
Degree friends His wife and two young
in
of
all
heartfelt
sympathy
have the
staff are requested to be present.
their affliction.
-x— -—
Mr. C. M. Waterhouse has moved into
at 6.30 last night
received
A despatch
his new store on tho corner of Maine and
of the
our
by Mr. John L. Corey, a brother
*
Pitch street.
had
dead man, announcing that the body
Kick off at the football game in Warren
in
been fuuml. The .body will be buried
park, at 2.30 p. m. today.
Calais.
At the Advent church tomorrow at 2 p.
m. the pastor’s
subject will be “Tho
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT
LOCAL AGENTS.
Ii. S. DAVIS &
Exchange St.,
In the
Player God would not Hear.”
at
seven
there
will
evening
be a song and
in
ill Machias. Oct, 1G, Elizabeth S. Peabody
Yesterday morning on the coming
social service.
Pollard v. Thomas B’
10
aceil f> vears.
v. divorce Jennie
DEATHS.
case of Sarah J. Day
the
of
oonrt,
In Blddeford. Oct. 20. William M. Newell
Next Sunday at the M.E. church, Rev.
rihi< Pollard, will be taken up.
Philbrook was taken up.
aired 49 years.
Wm. Wood of South Portland, will preach Horace
In Kenduskeag, Oct. 17. William E. Atwood
in 1831
Ill this city. Oct. 25, C;u>t. Nathaniel C. Davis,
MARRIAGES.
is the same case that was tried
in tho absence of tho
atrdd 82 years.
pastor.
75 years 1 month.
Subject:
is
aged
It
same
the
parties.
In ltockland, Oct. 21, Mrs. Hattie O. Pendle
is botweou
[Funeral Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock from
“The True Object of Life.
In the eve- and
of laud
ton. aged 40 years.
liis late residence. No. 04 Atlantic street.
In Pleasantdale. Oet. 23. by Rev. W. S. Jones,
ot entry for a certain piece
wirt
a
In Westport. Oct. 21, Joint W. Tarbox, agei
ning at seven, Rev. N. D. Centre will
In this city. Oct. 20, Jane, wife of George H.
The plaintiff Ernest Henry and Miss Mabel Robinson, both
town of Freeport.
of Pleasantdale.
aged 07 years 7 months 17 days. St AnDow,
conduct tho praise and testimonial in the
Oct. 17, Wilmont Weed, agei
land on the ground
drews.. N. ii.t papers please cony.
In Norway. Oct. 13. John York and Mrs.
claims title to the
28 years 8 months.
service.
[Notice of funeral hereafter. 1
which has Sarah B. McOray.
deed
it
by
he acquired
],, vortli Eayetle, Mrs. Orilla E. llamford
In Knightville. Oel. 25. Rufns M.. youngest
In Chelsea. On. 12, Bert Blanchard and Miss
'Tomorrow will be Rally Sunday at the that
to And.
a-md 77 years.
son of Kben I- and Flizabelh Hopkins, aged 21
lost and that lie is unable
Jessie l.ynde.
been
In North Plttston. Mrs. Samuel Jewett, agei
Congregational church and very interestIll Hallowed. Oct. 10, Alderman Harvey and
years 8 months.
that the action is in
The defense claims
ufternoon at the M. L.
Miss Emma Sabins.
Sunday
[Funeral
ing and special services have been
meanParis. Oct. 14. Mrs. Abigail, xvidov
"ill
In Norway. Oct. 13, John 'I. Crooker ol LivChurch, Knightville.
technical language res judicata,
aged 89 years am
in Biddeford, Oct. 21, Mrs. Mary R. Hill, aged of the late tiearge Hooper,
arranged for be occasion.
in the present ermore and Miss Lizzie A. Akers ot Norway.
controversy
the
7 months.
ing that
50 years.
In Norway. Om. 13, John York and Mrs.
Oct. 11. Mrs. Pliebe M. Me Kin
in
the
Rockland,
the
In
S.
judgment
Irevett, aged
In Boothbay, Oct. 12, Mary
Sarah McCray.
John, batter known as “Jack” Leigh- Hiiit was settlodihy
In Dixlield, Oet. 10, Richard Kimball o£ bosis therefore not opou to
Oct 17. Mrs. S. G. Bradbury.
tnu, the popular baseball player, is again former suit and
Oct. 12. Lottie Knight, aged
ton and Miss Nellie Stanley ol Uixfleld.
Ann iliurstoii, agei
In.Bangor, Oet. 18, Mary
24 years.
In Skowbesan, Oct. 12, Wm. 1). Bradbury and
suffering from a severe cold, contracted litigation.
71
82
years
A.
aged
Eliza
Mitchell,
lu Saco, Oct. 20,
Miss Mabel A. Homstead.
for
Mrs. Esther Elvir;
4,
Oct.
His
plaintiff.
a few days ago.
condition was much
A.R. Savage
In Red field, Iowa,
In Somerville. Mass., Oet. 21, Leonard F.
of Moutville, Maine, aged 8:
Gage & Strout for defendant.
Hali ot Boston, and Miss Adclie M. Koberts of
Augusta, Oct. 10, Rufus W. Hodgdon, aged Dyer, formerly
improved yesterday and be will probably
a8 years
years.
morning the contested.libel .for Somerville, Mass.
bo out in a few dava.
This
Farr

W. S. PARKER SO.,

Water»

SPARKLE

Air,

322

324

congress

Street,

Combination.

St. Nicholas Parlors.

noma

...

..

I

iroo

|

WESTBROOK.

Repairs for

goods

Retail store at

__

goods

of other makes

FOUNDRY

CO.

sold at moderate prices and without express charges necessary

PORTLAND

works, Kennebec St., foot of Chestnut St.

STOVE
CO.,

_

"in"llmiiham.

"south

...

,,

'"in i'airileiih

in(Bootlibay,

,,

yefn

9

I

I

GROSS SURPLUS, DEC. 31,

E(iJ TAB_t

!cnmT.m,

fI

1894.

$37,481,069

....

RATIO

I

OF ASSETS TO LIABILITIES.
DEC. 31, 1894.

125.40

EQUITABLE

I EQUITABLE

per ct.

25.40 par ct.

....

INCREASE IN ASSETS IN
1885-'94.

INCOME SAVED FOR INVESTMENT IN
1894.

RATIO OF SURPLUS TO LIABILITIES,
DEC. 31, 1894.

i

EQUITABLE

$16,243,243

....

EQUITABLE

I-.00 per ct.

Mutual.

14,877,638

Mutual.

100,194,322

ct.

New York.

15.30 per ct.

New York.

12,343,884

New York.

103,551,792

Northwestern.

123.83 per ct.

Northwestern.

23.83 per ct.

Northwestern.

8,785,132

.Northwestern.

Mutual

Mutual Benefit.
Connecticut Mutual.

2,192,565

50,750,484
17,049,069

620,199

Connecticut Mutual.

S,SOI,432

vEtna.

1,689.380

.Etna.
Penn Mutual.

-12,219,441
15,251.3S3
17,891,778
7,172,342

Mutual.
21,570,751

Northwestern.

14,100,870

Mutual Benefit.

3,862,742

Mutual Benefit.

107.46 per ct.

Connecticut Mutual.

7,763,270

Connecticut Mutual.

114.25 per ct.

Connecticut Mutual.

14.25 per ct.

-Etna.

19.t>5 per ct.

Penn Mutual.

10.34 per ct.

I’enn Mutual.

2,098,393

Prov. Life and Trust.

13.93 per ct.

Prov. Lite and Trust.

2,191,993

Prov. Life and Trust.

New England Mutual.

9.23 per ct.

Mutual.

769,743

New England Mutual.

NewYork. 115.30 per

.Etna.

0,S59,919

..Etna.

119.55 per ct.

Penn Mutual.

2,334,000

Penn Mutual.

110.34 per ct.

Prov. Life and Trust.
New

England Mutual.

EARNED

SURPLUS

EQUITABLE

3,305,334

Prov. Life and Trust.

113.93 per ct.

2,049,007

Mutual—

109.23 per ct.

New

S8.I8I.068

....

8,010,801

New York.

5,209,629

Northwestern.

4,003,745

Mutual Benefit.

1,933,648

Connecticut Mutual.

1,816,234

-Etna.

1,165,678

Penn Mutual.

1,008,160

Prov. Life and Trust.

1,142,404

England Mutual.

863,662

EQUITABLE

....

IN

THE

$2,139,735

Mutual.

1,308,345
1,681,755

Northwestern.

1,261,325

Mutual Benefit.

1,674,264

Connecticut Mutunl.

1,265,415

•Etna.

806,859

Penn Mutual.

750,281

Prov. Life and Trust.

644,682

New England Mutual.

530,5S8

JAS.

F.

INCREASE

IN
10

ALEXANDER,

W.

H.

are

England

New

jmtual Benefit.

.INCREASE IN

EQUiTABLE

many

OF

Vice-President,

UNITED

H.

STATES.

& CO.,

HAZELTON
33.

THE

EXCHANGE

FISH,

■

PORTLAND,

STREET,

B-

-1
IN

INGREASE

$24,007,601

IN INTEREST INCOME
10 YEARS, 1885-94.

EQUITABLE

Mutual.

18,452,023

4,176,300

9,8S1,890

Northwestern.

2,215,320

Mutual Benefit.
Connecticut Mutual.
(Decrease.)

-Etna.
Penn Mutual.

S

3,278,187
—29,405

Mutual Benefit.

2,145,024

-Etna.

3,564,907

Penn Mutual.

10

TOTAL
INCOME
YEARS, 1885-94.

Mutual.
New York.
Northwestern.

»

INCOME

IN

26,601,211
22,650,502
11,610,159

______

i-.™.
—

““““““

Mutual Benefit.

991,890

Connecticut Mutual.

431,179

Portland Me.

4,260,385
404,505

SURPLUS

SAVED FOR INVESTMENT I IN
10 YEARS, 1885-94.

EQUITABLE.

..$126,000,761

Mutual.

41,3S4,129

New York.

97,643,828

New York.

33,993,408

Northwestern.

48,421,138

-Northwestern.

21,098,950

Mutual Benefit.

16,775,122

Mutual Benefit.

14,798,901

Connecticut Mutual

8,633,528
11,838,533

Connecticut Mutual.

15,502,406

-33tna.

S,266,010

....

692,894

I’enu Mutual.

6,843,544

3,390,758
1,330,994

Prov. Life and Trust...

17,515,426

Prov. Life and Trust

5,527,517

New England Mutual...

7,644,951

Prov. Life and Trust

New England Mutual....

Services

a. m.

and 7.30 p.

in.

Free Church, Deering—Rev. Chas. E. Andrews, pastor. Preaching at 10.45 a. in., and
7.30 p.m. A'oung people’s meeting at 0.30 p.
tf

in.

Friends Church, Oak street. E. R. Purdy,
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. Prayer meeting
at 7.30 p. in. Sunday school at 12 m. Christian
Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.30. t f
Free Street Baptist Church.—Ilev. Thos.
S. Samson, pastor. Preaching service at 10.30
Sunday school
a m. by Rev. Geo. D. Lindsey.
A’, r. S. C. E. meeting 6.15 p. m. An:■ {
in.
7 30 p. m.
AV.
A.
of
Y.
C.
niversary exercises
First Free Baptist Church. Opposite
Public Library—Rev. C. E. Cate, pastor. Serv ce with sermon at 10.30 a. in. Gospel service
at 7.30 r>. m.
First Baptist Church, corner of Wilmot
rcongress sts—Rev. AV. S. Ayres, pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a.m. by Rev. I. B. Mower
of So. Berwick. Sunday school at 12 m. Prayer
meeting at 7 30 p. m.
Cor. Park
First Presbyterian Church

i

—

and Pleasant Streets. Rev. Henry McGilvray.
topastor. 2T3 spring st. Re-openihglservices
morrow.
Preaching at 3 p. m. by Rev. C. S.
Dewing of Boston and 7.30 p. m. by the pastor.
All are welcome.
Sunday school at 2 p. m.
Seats free.

Pearson, pastor.
pastor. Sunday

school and Bible classes at 1.30 p. m. PreacJiH. F. Dexter at 3 p. m.
Service of
song
Preaching by
praise at 7.30 p. m.
Rev. S. F. Pearson at 8 p. m. All are invited.

Epworth League at 6.30 p, m. Lecture
“Great Apostary” at 7.30 p. m.

....

High Street Church.—Rev. W. H.Fenn,
It. D., pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. m.
Evening service 7.3o. Sunday school 12 m.
New Jerusalem Church. New High street.
Rev. J. B. Spiers, pastor. Divine worship 10.30
a. m.
Subject. “Our Missionary Uses.” Collection taken for the Board of Missions.
Sunday
school 12 m.

All

are

welcome.

on

WANTED—MALE

the

HELP.

Forty words inserted under this

Rev.
| ing by
and

one

WITAND WISDOM.

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

of good address capable
of selling goods to act as our representative in Portland aDd vicinity.
Apply 10
GATELY & O’GORMAN, No. 47 Middle
22-1
street, Portland, Me.

■firANTED— A

What is

Indian massacre?
Lobby Bright—It.s when the Indians surpise
the whites and kill them.
“And when the whites surprise the Indians aud
kill them”—"That’s a battle.”
Teacher—

an

man

Wanted.
SALESMAN to take a side line of Gents’
Neckwear into Maine; one with a trade
only. J. A. HUMPHREY, SON & CO.. 611
oct25-lw
Broadway. New York.

A

•

Use it in Time.

Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev.
Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.
in. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 12 m. Christian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.45.
Class meeting Friday 7.45 p, m.
Strangers are
tf
always welceme,

$46,259,509

91,621,748

15,001,784

281,018

S. F

YEARS,

Penn Mutual.

851,761

Gospel Mission—Rev.
| Rev.
H. F. Dexter, Assistant

TEN

EARNED IN
1885-94.

4,239,S44

New England Mutual.

[

10.30

"

Mutual.

New

FOR

TO I.ET.

Forty words inserted wader this

hoad

one

week for 23 cents cash in advance.

TO

LET-The Colonial, December 25th; six
tenements of six rooms each, modern, now

building on Franklin street, facing Lincoln
Park; Americans without small children only
Reference required, and rents coladmitted.
lected monthly in advance. Applications received at 413 Congress street. WATSON.
25-1

FOR58SALE—The
Deering St.

FOR

SALE.

St.

purchaser.

Exchange

I —|Mfigg
WANTED—SITUATIONS.
under this head
words inserted
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

Forty

furnished.
LET—A large sunny room,
with bay window and alcove. Also a large
furnished room, very pleasant and convenient.
23
Steam neat and bath room privileges.
Chestnut street. Left hand bell.
25-1Q

TO

WANTED

ROOM

A

WANTED—Situation

TO

A

FOR

Furnished

_

TO

110

iMAINSl^ INGS~75cT

MONEY

MOSEir

WANTED—Persons

OWING

SAFE.

FOR SALE.

Forty words inserted nnder this

SALE.

one

SALE—A
FORvery
low for

new

FOR Sale—The

FOR

25-1
sltAft Buys 2 Vs story 2 family house
QjOvv* uated in good locality, seven minBalance of purchase
utes walk of City Hall.
price on easy installments. Income §216 year.

FOR

Pays 10 per cent. Good lot. A. C. LIBBY. 42Vs
Exchange street.25-1

SALE—Pianos. Hallett and Cumston
full size, 7V3
octave,
Upright Piano.
$145.00. One Upright $00.00. One Square TVs
octave, elegant carved case, carved legs.
$135.00. Everett Piano Ware Rooms, 548V2
WHEELWRIGHT
Congress street, J. P.

FOR

Ij^Od SALE—Any

man of push and ability
be apprized of the tact that a forhim in the display window of
II. II. Hay or Hooper, Son and Leightons’
window. Will boor closest investigation.
Represented by and use by people lrom all
Address
C. E.
points of the comass.
SMALL, N'oitb Raymond, Me.
5-4
can

tune awaits

Manager.

FOR

lo

popular

street.

Organs.
Guitars,

Superior

Congress

boiler for steam in all main
$800 per annum is now paid for the
3 minutes
beside what owner occupies
torn Monument Square, price $6,00<>, cost
W. H. WALDRON & CO. 180
512,000.
24-1
Middle St. Portland Me
lew

5-4

STOCK

rooms,

FOR SALE—The best, cheapest, and
pOKE
L' most desirable fuel.
Prices— At the Gas
Works, to be removed by purchaser, eight cents
jer bushel. Delivered by the Company (twenty
rushels or more) ten cents per bushel. Twentyive cents per load for carrying in.24-1

5.4

SALE—In Gorham Village,
FOR
street,
dwelling house with

OR
of

•ash.

about 15 years old;
Address box'28, Deering

Me.

Centre,

__22-1
neat

SALE—A
FOR
1?B Pearl street.

comfortable home.

It bus nine

rooms

No.

niee-

ily with most of the
y lifted
Inquire of
uodern imprevinen's: lot 50x50.
Exchange
1-2
42
strec. 22-1
C. LIBBY,
for

one

fun

central y
BALE—1 wo story house
near electrics, 9 rooms fitted lor
ramifies, will be bold low the owner
others at
equally
caving beci’.v; two
Call
oed bargains for two families each.
secure
.--ml
them.
N. S. GARDIonce
22-1
sER. 185 Middle street.
ivo

ftOK SALE- A
very desirable house of
eight rooms suitable tor man and wife
electrics: new bouse; all uiodern i >
1 rovements: bath, furnace he*t; set range;
c erne n ted
cellar;
location:
well
good
I wished throughout and sunny; will be sold
f or £2100; lot 50 by
75.
N.
GARDINEd,
1 85 Middle St.
22-1
1 ear

WANTED—All

%

no
at once.

EjlOR
located

TO

TO

pounds;

iorse,

iOlinu;

___sep

MR.

WANTED—To

use
for
Small
driver ami al.
very cheap; $25

FOR SALE—Having

HORSE
my horse 1 shall sell
75d
good

iu

_

I

State

splendid

abundance

rarden lot and orchard, beside
)fsnmlfruif For further particulars enquire
>f H. N. FRINK, Gorham. Me.24-1
an

TO

FOR

on

a

a

MORE CLOCKS

^Mo.

improved

moms;

DAIRY FARM FOR
the mcst
desirable
York county:
finely
located wiihin fifteen minutes drive of the
two cities, excellent land and very easy of
cultivation: modern farm buildings, ail in
thorough repair and surrounded by be;uiiiful shade trees.
This property has never
been offered before for sale.
The only
reason now being the ill
health of owner.
For full particulars address box 847, .-aco.
He.
28-3
faAijE—One

_24-1
SALE—Three storied brick house of 12
rooms and bath, hot and cold water,

FORlarge

Homestead of the late
Thomas Quinby, near Stroudwater in Leering. Four acres of land with gooa house. On
line of street cars; 10 minutes from Union
station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As
line a location as there is in Leering. Apply to
ANDREW HAWES, Stroudwater
ily27-tf
A-

24-1

SALE OR RENT—A thoroughly built
square ten room house at westerly end of
near
city
Congress street, bay windows, sunny
exposure, new plumbing; newly pointed outside
Mid aside; corner lot with fruit trees and
stable. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51-/2 Exchange

EIOR
SALE—One of
the best
located
*•
houses on Brackett
street, between
Carleton and Neal, 10 rooms and bath in
complete repair, will bo sold at
a
great
sacrifice as owner cod emplates leaving the
city. W. 11. WALDRoN & CO., 180 Middle

TONE

Piano
installments
o’clock p.m.
} 2€-l

SALE—Elegant residence at Woodfords. 13 rooms and bath, hard wood
floors and finish, steam heat, fine stable, beautiful lawn, 2 acres of land with orchard; electrics pass the premises; located one minute
from post-office; greatest bargain in Deering.
W. H. WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle street.

to

street._

on

We ar«
that will
See
in
and
our
please you
quality
price.
stock of whips; it is the
best in
town.
.JAMES G. M’GLAUFLIN. Harness Maker,
81 Preble street.
26-2

SALE— A fine driviug horse, stands sixteen hands high, weighs 1025 lbs., six
years old; is perfectly sound and kind, is not
attraid of electrics or anything else; has been
driven by a lady for more than a year. Inquire
of GEO. D, LQRING, 45 Exchange St
23-1

street.

or

a

per
fall: now is the time to examine as hay and
other crops can be ssen. A few to exchange
for city property. W. H. WALDRON & l!U.,
180 Middle street.
10-1

orders

Upright Mahogany

cash

SALE—Horse Blankets.
FOR
line of horse blankets
showing

longest list
be found in Portland* 50 of them have
FARMS
been marked Uowd 10 to 15
cent
this

F’lQR SA LE—Please call or send
A
HAWES S Music Store
for
Music
music.
Books, Pianos,
Violins,
Banjos, Mandolines.
Harmonicas, Cornets, Accordeons,
Violin and Banjo
Strings, 414

head
week for 23 cents, cash in advance.

Call 52 Bramnall street after 6

the

suburban farms

904,633

4

—_

death of the President and
Manager, the Sandy River Lumber Co.,
offer their planing mill, situated in Farmington
village. Me., at a great bargain for the right
parties. New mill and new machinery. Hot
All
air kiln, the only one in the county.
modern Improvements in mill, lumber sheds,
A
Railroad facilities excellent.
etc.
good
chance for a live man. For further particulars
address.
A. S. RIGGS, President, or
Henry Briggs, Treasurer, at the Mill,
W&Stf
sepll
to

....

Mutual....

23—2

"IITANTED—By a middle aged Protestant
Catarrh starts in the nasal p ass ages, affecting
*»
or
working
woman position as cook
eyes, ears and throat, and is in fact, the great
meat, and
is a
first class
housekeeper;
ANTED—50 more men shovelers for the
\WT
at
of
of
the
mucous
cook
will
out
Apply
membrane. Neglected
enemy
City.
go
pastry
»*
Sandy River Railroad. All winter job.
26-tf
41 Chestnut St.
colds in the head almost in variably precede Good pay.
Agent will be at Union Depot rpO LET—On South street, Gorham village,
A within five minutes walk of Churches,
Preble Chapel—Rev. W. T. Phelan, pastor. catarrh, causing an excessive flow of mucus, Tuesday‘and Wednesday afternoons. Oct. 22
by smart Danish girl situation in
schools, stores and depot, two-story dwelling
Sunday school at 2 d. m. Preaching at 3 p. in. and if the mucus discharge becomes interrupted and 23.13-1
private family. A young American widhouse containing eight rooms. Large garden
by Mr. Fred Winslow. Eveuing service at 7.30.
ow
woman
wishes
J.
T.
the
not
of
results
of
man
catarrh
will
follow
Christian
wanted,
&c.
disagreeable
employed, plot, fruit, apples, grapes,
housekeeping position in
All are invited.
Inquire
•
widowers family. 25 table, chamber, kitchen
with Church people. SIS. per McLELLAN.
24-1
Pine St.
Epis- such as bad breath, severe pain across forehead acquainted
Church,
(Methodist
and laundry girls wanted for employment in
Wiite standard Manufacturing Co.,
week.
copal)—Rev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64 and about tile eyes, a roaring and buzzing .11 Franklin St., Boston, Maes.
hotel or private families. Apply 399 1-2 Conlaw5wTh
Carleton street.
Preaching at 3 0.30 a. m. sound in the ears and oftimes a; very offensive
room
24-1:
gress St. MRS. PALMER’S OFFICE.
AND BOARD—a furnised
Sunday school 3 2 m. Epworth League at 6.30
and board with a private family, cenMAKERS WAN I ED-First class
STRONG
man, married, sober aud
p. m. Song service and general prayer meeting discharge. Ely’s Cream Balm is the acknowlyoung
from
three
minutes
walk
located;
rally
> nailers on leather bound while wash
at 7.30 p. m. All invited.
reliable, seeks employment. Understands
edged cure for these troubles.
Ring right hand bell. No.
City Building.
Steady work an
and ka.'somine brushes.
horses and is experienced in heavy hauling and
23-1
St. Paul’s Church. (Protestant Episcopal. (
good wages. Apply by letter to J. B. DUNN, 284 Congress street.
Address F. J. H. 895. Portland
moving.
Cor. Congress anil Locust streets. The Rev.
22-1
Crawford House, Boston Mass.
24-1
Daily Press.
Jos. Battell Shepard, rector.
Riggs—Were you out West when that cycling
Services 10.30
room;
furnished
LET—A
mo
pleasant
a. in. and 7.3o p. m.
Sunday school 12-3 o p. rn. swept through the country?
\ir ANTED—100 men shovelers to work on J heated, lighted, sot bowl with hot and X\TANTED—Situation by a capable girl to
tf
All are cordially invited.
the Sandy River Railroad; good pay; cold water, uae of bathroom.
Call at 17
Brooklyn Girl —Yes; it never touched me.
M do general house work in a small lamiSail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Cenmeet agent at UNl^N DEPOT. Monday, Oct. DOW STREET. So. right hand bell. 23-1
lv. Good cook. Inquire at Rooms 3 and 4, Ud
Biggs—How in the world did you escape?
23-1
tral Wharf every Sunday morning, commeueine
21st.
23-1
Exchange street.
tf
at 10.30 a. in. All are welcome.
Brooklyn Girl—Oh, that’s easy, after dodging
TITO LET—House at 49 St. Lawrence street;
cars
half
life.
laree
yard,
trolley
7
rooms
all
In
X
order,
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street.
Brooklyn
your
good
<;ierby type writer and
|
_WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
Apply at 9 Oxford
gy—Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, I>. D.. Bishop of
price $12.5U per month.
stenographer in the city or country.
22-1
I).
The
street.
Rev.
C.
Morton
under
this
I).,
Sills,
head
Very
Forty word# inserted
Satisfactory reference. Address F, Press
Change in Train Service to Kangeley.
Dean. The Rev. D. Galloupe. Assistant. Servi22-1
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
ofhce.
large
front
at
a.
m.
room,
Communion
7.30
be
seen
reference
to
the
LET—Pleasant
Morning
It will
by
ces—Holy
reguat 486 Cumberland
well
alcove,
heated,
prayer, sermon and Holy Communion at 10.30
to
do
general
ANTED—A capable girl
lar Maine Central time table publis bed \*T
FIRST class seamstress wants situation
22-1
*
a. ni.
Sunday school 3 p. m. Evening prayer
house work at 77 Carleton Street, Cry. street. References.
On cut skirts.
by the day or week.
tf.
(choral) with sermon at 7.30 p. m.
iu this paper that change in arrange- must have leference.
26-1
Address MRS. WEBBER, 38 Brown street.
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episco- ments for reaching Kangeley
RENT—On Congress street, near City
will bo
19-1
class dress skirt maker
pal), Congress street, head of State. Rev. Dr.
Hall, three rooms with furnace boat;
October 28th, after TITATNED—A first
office, j RINCS!
Dalton, rector.
Sunday morning service at made next Monday,
and cutter, must be capable of man- suitable f'>r a doctor’s or dentist’s
RINGS!
RINGS!
10.30 a. in. Sunday school at
Steady employment all <|i‘esa making parlors or light housakeeping.
|2 in. Weekly which date the morning train leaving aging other help.
A Thousand Solid Gold Rings, Diamonds, Opals
service, Wednesday at 4 p. m.
eevving scnool.
lie year. Apply by letter to 63 Grant Si., For further information, apply at No. 53 Pearls, Emeralds, Garnets and
Moon Stones in latest
a. m. is the one making
at
8.30
Portland
tf
2-12
at
2.30
m.
Saturday
p.
Brown street.
City26-tf
style or setting. Engagement and Wedding Kings
a specialty.
St. Lawrence Street Church—Rev. A.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
through connections for Kangeley instead T«r
ANT ED—Trustworthy persons to travel.
rooms to let-quo large \ Square.
sept5dtf
II. Wright, pastor. Morning service at 10.30. of the 1.15
in
at
train
as
m.
**
present
p.
all fursalary $780 and expenses. Reference.
room, bed rooms and kitchen;
The pastor will preach. Sunday school at 12 in
stamped
envlope, nished; good for light housekeeping; only
effect, that train after Monday next, Enclose self-addressed
Sunday school concert at 7.30 p. m.
TO LET.
General Manager, Diawer P, Chicago.
3t
Middle
Call at 199
two dollars per week.
Second Advent Church—Congress Place. running only as far as Kingfield and
22-1
Portland. City.
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
Sunday school
WANTED—A lady stenographer as partner, street,
mO
LETtLower
tenement of seven rooms,
**
and Bible classes at 1.30 p. m.
At 3 p. m. the Phillips.
to engage with a gentleman in an office mo LE I —First class rent at No. 223 High
JL
in house 215 B St., one minutes walk
pastor will repeat by request. “The coining Con
Union
business, pleasant and profitable; must invest X street; all modern improvements. Price from the electric
cars and from
flict of the Nations, *in the light of Prophecy and
HOOD’S PILiHS cure ldver i.Is, .$400. Address for interview, P. 0. Box 1775. $25. GEO. C. HOPKINS, 88 1-2 Exchange Station. Possession given Nov. 1st. Address
Current Events.” Prayer meeting at 7.30 p. in.
Headache, Portland. Maine.__25-1
F.L.Shaw.Sbaw Business College, City. 26-1
street.
Biliousness,
Indigestion,
Seats free. A1J arc invited.
A. pleasant laxative. All Druggists. TITAN TED—Middle aged American woman,
State Street Congregational Church
LET—First class two story buck bouse
for
**
LET at South Portland, house
general housework, two m
family.
—Rev.J. L. Jenkins, I>. D.. pastor.
in fine order, No.507 Cumberland street,
Morning
the winter, i-ebago water, furnace in
For right person good home assured.
Best
service at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 m. Everecently
’Jenna
occupied by John H. Vose. Apply
and
ferry.
Write or call, W. G. ceilar, near electric cars
WANTED.
reference required.
ning service at 7.30.
to J. 8. WINSLOW & CO.,
135 Commercial
South Portland.
Smicb, 490 1-2 Congress street, two flights. moderate.1 Address Box 26,
26-1
street,
Portland.
Second Parish Congregational Church
22-1
Forty words Inserted tinder this head
—Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. ltollin T. Hack, ono
25 cents, cash in advance.
week
for
at
10.30
a
m.
and
7.30 p. in. Sunday
Preaching
mO LET—The new store No. 559 Congress
MISCELLANEOUS.
school at 12 m.
at once.
R
X street, fitted to suit occupant,
i*tANTED—Horses to board during the
of CHARIjES
The People’s (M. E.) Church. So. Portmonib.2lnquiie
Rent
$75
per
first
TO LOAN—On real estate
Terms reaNew Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, superior to
winter. Good care and feed,
J9-2
street.
land. Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Preaching at sonable.
and
second mortgages, commercial
Mainspring and PERK ¥, 543 1-2 Congress
HENRY
NELSON, Cumberland all others, only 75c. Warranted
2.30 p. m. Epworth League at 6.30.
Prayer Centei., Me.
31.00.
McKENNEY.the
Cleaning,
cleaning. #1.60.
paper, stocks, bonds, personal property, ot
meeting 7. L5.
tf.
_24-1
janl8utf
TO LOAN—On farm mortgages any good collateral security
Watchmaker, Monument Square.
lowesf
at
real estate, market rates. For
as loans on other
well
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal).
as
craving
opium,
particulars inquire or
and personal A. C.
mortgages
42 1-2 Exchange street. 22-2
Morning service at 10.30. Evening prayer and
LIBBY,
morphine, iiquor, tobacco, to take in- rilHK BUTTERFIELD HOUSE—Has been also on second
at satisfactory
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Rev. Chas. T.‘ Ogden fallible cure, four to ten
Package L newly fitted up and is now opened; elegant- property notes discountedof real
days.
.slat,
and all kinds
in charge.
tf
$1.00, mailed. Pamphlet with testimonials ly furnished rooms, steam heat, gas and use of rates, farmssold.
of
I.
P. BLILER,
Inquire
aud
bought
Vaughan St. Church, (Methodist). Rev. E, which fully explain, mailed to any address. bath, central location, first class tabic board in
4-4
50 Exchange street.
C. E. BEAN, connection. For terms inquire at the house, No
P. Allen, pastor.
Residence, 32 Ellsworth— Correspondence solicited.
Clocks for
than all the other dealers combined.
10-4
Alarm Clocks
221 CUMBERLAND STREET.
Sunday school 1.30 p. m. Preaching at 3 n. rn. Agent, 23 Prospect street, Portland,
every House, Office, Store or Hall.
or
Prices
95c
ud.
Best
Lowest
rooms,
single
Largest
desirable
Mrs. M. Kahir
Stock,
Clocks,
Epworth League at «.30 p. m.
LET—Very
Allah of Damascus Syria,will give a missionary
connected, with board at 74 tipring McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.
sept5dtf
POLICE EXAMINING BOARD.
for
talk at 7.30 p. m.
to buy a house
airanged
s-trect.
Y’t7'ANTED
▼ v
two families, within five minutes walk
Woodfords Congregational Church—
City of Portland.
SAMUEL LEVY is now prepared to
and numstreet
Rev. E. P.Wilson pastor.
RENT—Store No. 88 Exchange street,
Morning service at of City Hall, name price
meeting
of this
regular
quarterly
npHE
22-1
buy cast off clothing of all descriptions for
opposite Portland Savings bank. Owner
1q30. Sunday school at close of morning ser- ber. Address P. O. Box 1558.
L Board will be held at Ciiy Building,
cash prices.
Address letters or postal
highest
Immediate
tenant
suit
to
vice.
Evening service at 7 p. m. A cordia
Room 8, on Tuesday, October 29tb, 1895, at 8 will nut in fixtures
sep4-tf
Ex- to 100 MIDDLE STREET.
HIE WENT WORTH—Having been newly o’clock p. m. Per order,
welcome to all.
tf
possession BENJAMAN SHAW 61%
new
under
fitted up is now opened
its, uge street.
GEOnGE TKEKETIIEN, Chairman.
Williston
Church. Corner Thomas and
in want of trunks
or in suite witn
persons
Rooms
management.
single
18P5.
oot&Jd td
Portland, October 23,
Carroll streets. Rev. Dwight M. Pratt. Pastor—
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
table
class
First
Preaching at to.30 a. m, and 7.30 p, m. by the modern conveniences.
LET—Pleasant furnished rooms with 593 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
board in connection. For lintber informapastor. Sunday school at 12 m. Junior Endeav- tion enquire at the house. No. 1*8 bpring
furnace boat and use of hath room at grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
Y. 1*. S. C. E. at 6.30 n. in.
SAVINGS BANK BOOK LOST. 457 Cumberland street. _->6~* and can therefore give bottom prices;
or Society 3 i>. in.
]°-2
street.
trunks repaired. Open evenings.12-4
«TTE have been notified in Writing, as required
West Congregational Church—Rev. Lerooms; three connectv *
bv Revised Statutes. Chapter 47. Section mo LET—Press making
roy S. Bean, pastor.T’itizens’ Sunday.” PreachRUIN ESS CM A NCES.
I jpg rooms over the X. John Little store on
of
and
in.
the
10.30
a.
m.
7.30
buy from $1000 to $15,000
at
p.
by
pastor.
Gatley.
Portland
112,
Philip
ing
by
worth of cast off clothing.
I pay the
up one flight; one room fronts
Morning Subject, “Church and State.” EveningMe., that, his Deposit Book No. 31,005 is lost CongrtTss street,
and
/Wfc MONTHLY Guaranteed. Mauufac- and
on street; set bowl; city water; large <;loset
casli
ladies’ dresses,
for
hook
prices
highest
a
that
he
desires
duplicate
Subject, “Abraham, or The Beginning of the
issued
concern wants representative
ot M. G. LAKKABEE,
turing
loom.
toilet
and
Enquire
and
gent’s
children’s clothing
gents’
Hebrew Nation.” Sunday school at 12 m.
Must have to him.
in Portland, (or any city not taken)
246 Middle street.l-tt
winter overcoats.
Gall or address Jester
MAINE SAYINGS BANK,
few hundred dollars cash to pay for goods on
West End Methodist Episcopal Church
street.
to
8.DE
Middle
or
76
GROUT,
postal
bv Alplieus G. Rogers. Treas.
—Rev. F. Arthur Leitcli, pastor.
Morning lelivery after orders have been secured. P. E.
LET—Furnished room with heat and
9-3
dlt
Portland, Me., Oct. 11. 1835.
octl21aw3wS
“The Truest Life.” VAIL, Morse Building, New York.
11-tf
service at lu.30. Subject,
gas, at 90 High streoet. i

I>KUSH

>OR

residence property No.
All modern improvements;

fine

Terms to suit
sunny exposure.
A. R. & E. A. DOTEN, Room 25, 98

one

England

■

„

at

—453.790

2,578,971

Prov. Life and Trust.

Abyssinian Church. 81
Newbury street.
Rev. W. E. DeClaybrook, pastor. Sunday school
Y. P. S. C. E.
at 2 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m.
at 6.30 p. m. Harvest concert 7.30 p. m., followed bv short address by the pastor.
Bethel Church, 285 Fore street, (on east.
Bide Custom House)—Rev. Francis South worth,
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m., 3.00 and 7.00
p. m. Tuesday and Fridy at 7.30 p. m. Y.
tf
P. S. C. E. Tuesday evening.
Brown’s Block, 537 Congress
street, (Divine Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m.
Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Glidden,
tf
All are cordially invited.
speaker.
Churctt of the Messiah, (Universalist).
Rev. AY. M. Ivimmell. pastor. Service at 10.30
Sermon by Rev. F. T. Nelson of Deering.
a. m.
Juuior Y. P. C. U. 6 p. m. Y. P. C. U. 7 p. m.
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
m.. followed by preaching by AAr. I. Huston.
Bible study at 12 m. Preaching at 7.30 p.m.
Seats free. All are Invited.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo.
D. Lindsay, pastor.—10.30 a. m. Sunday school.
At 3 p. m. Preaching by the pastor. At 6.30 p.
At 7.30 p.m.
in. Junior Endeavor meeting.
song and Gospel service.
Christian Science Bible Hass. 559 Congress
Bt., Room 2. The international Bible Lessons
studied in the li-lit revealed through “Science
and Health, with Key to the Scripture,” by
Rev. Mary Bake Eddy’at 10.30 a. m.
tf
Congress Square Church (First Universalist). Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30
The pastor will officiate. Sunday school
a. m.
12 m. Y. P. C. U. 6.30 p. m.
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, Woodfords—Rev. John it Clifford, pastor. Residence
61 Pleasant St. Sermon at 10.30 a. m. by the
pastor. Sunday school 12 m. Epworth League
Praise and prayer meeting 7 p.
at 6.15 p.m.
All are welcome.
m.
Street
Chestnut
Church. (Methodist
Episcopal).—Rev. Charles w. Parsons, D. D.,
pastor. Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. Epworth
League meeting at 6.00 p. m. General praise
and prayer meeting 7.30 p. in.
Preaching at
10.30 a. m. by the pastor. Subject, “One Sinner.” and at 3,00 p. in. by the pastor. Subject,
“The Good New Times.” All are welcome.
Danish Lutheran Church at Preble chap,
Services every
el. Rev. I. K. Poulsen. pastor.
Sunday morning at 10.30; evening 7.30, except
in
the
the 2d Sunday
month,when there will be
tf
uo evening service.
East Deering, (M. E.) Church, Rev. John
school
at
1.45
p.m.
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday
Sermon at 3 p. m. by the pastor. Y. P. S. C. E.
7.30 p.m. All are cordially invited.
Con.
First Parish Church—(Unitarian)
press street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.

New England Mutual.
(Decrease.)

Penn Mutual.

1,075,849

free

1,761,370

./Etna.

2,509,757

The
publishers request that they be sent to the
office by 0 p. m. on the day before publication,
written legibly and as briefly as possible.
Such notices are not received or corrected by
telephone.

1,052,549

Prov. Lite and Trust.

534,458

New England Mutual....

published

1,890,053

Penn Mutual.

^tUa.

Prov. Life and Trust....

churches.

JOtna.

37,481,069

EQUITABLE.

$28,666,246

EQUITABLE.

3,8S2,7S6

Connecticut Mutual.

IN

INCREASE

8

$4,658,645

....

New York.

are

3,553,853

McDonald,

SUIiPJLUS,

IN

22,272,905

accommodation to the

722,365

Connecticut Mutual.

"""

New 5ork.
Northwestern.

an

10,593,993

Mutual Benefit.

K* ii. 1U KIM Till,

$185,044,3lO.

JIutual.

Notice—Church notices

Northwestern.

— ..—

EQUITABLE.

as

14,883,707

MAINE.

I

PREMIUM INCOME
YEARS, 1885-94.

SERVICES.

16.652.064

New York.

Managers,

-

t. e.

..

S27.0I7.995

....

Mutual.

HYDE, President.

GENERAL ACENTS-HOWARD GOULD,

©r.

SURPLUS IN 10 YEARS,
1885- 91.

SOCIETY

ASSURANCE

LIFE

EQUITABLE

93

ASSETS,
a

*

■“*■"■"***“

GOOD life insurance companies, but among them all there
If you wish to know why, send
THE BEST is THE EQUITABLE.
must be one
for: 1, the report of the Superintendent of Insurance for the State of New York on the
examination of the Equitable; 2, for actual results of maturing policies; 3, for statement
of death claims paid in 1894. Then you will know the three great reasons of the Equitable’s supremacy: 1st, Its financial stability; 2nd, its great profits and advantages to living
policy holders; 3rd the promptness of its payments and liberality of its settlements.
There
BEST.

1894.

New York.

™”

““

per ct.

IN ALL THINGS AT ALL TIMES.

ismaxsxmmrmaBsamammuam&amKBmmmmmmmammmmmam

CASH DIVIDENDS PAID

England

g8

Benefit..

_____

__

...

THE BEST OF ALL

1894.

IN

Mutual.

New

SUNDAY

SS27.l73.i89

....

Mutual.

112.55 per ct.

New 5 ork.

_____

10 YEARS,

SALE—The

above bouse at Leering
Center on corner lot head of Pleasant
street. 12,700 feet of land; finished in natural
wood, with thirteen rooms, fitted for two
families, two bath rooms with hot and cold
water, cemented cellar, heated by furnace
also stable and carriage house; will rent for
$4.00 per year. Big chance for investment,
E VENTON EARLE.
oetStf

IJ'OR

FOR SALE—A two family house and land
No. 141 Oxford
near
street
Pearl
treet. two tenements, live
rooms
J >*r<: in rear. Price 1600; 2408 squareeach;
teei.
sENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange street.
<

_22-1
FT. BERNARD PUPS, full blooded and
handsome. Will be sold cheap if pur-

> J?

{

hnsed
at once
from
MR.
JOHN
LAIUTY, United States Hotel, City.

A.

21-i

MTSCEtXANEOTTS.

IMM.4LAPCDMERC 111

4
Lard. tcs. fllac; pails, at 7^7Vic; It, in pails
Reflnea.1 '4 ®2 M Domestic
(a 7
Salt,
8*/<
Norway.3% @4
ast steel....
8(r1< • ITUs Is.lb hci'Jo^lK < 0 Beef steers, 7Va@SVfe.
•./1 f>-i
1
German steel.&3V. 1 Liverpool
Leef, fresh, hinds, 9@12c; fores, 3@6Vac,
ib.
Slioesteel.W2V 11 Dia’md Crys. l)bl * 0 Lambs, spring, &.&7c
th: country, 4*4c.
Saleratub.
She** Iron—
hosts. dressea,city, 5*/ic
Saleratus
H.C.
i>@5Vs Turneys, Northern, choice^ 16@18c.
iced
all
ll@14.
Geu.Riissial3V»
Spices.
Turkeys, Western
Ameri’cnRussial 1811 Cassia, pure.... 17® 19 ! Chickens, Northern, choice, 16@lSc.
1 00 Fowls, Northern, 12@14c.
Mace.
Galv.5V4®17
Leather
Nutmegs...... o5@65 Fowls, Western, iced pecked. 9@l0c.
New YorkPepper.14®16 Chickens, Western iced packed 9@12,
Light.26®2' Cloves.14® 10
PRODUCE.
Mid weight... ,27@2i <\ Ginger.18® 19
Butter, eream, choice, 22Vfe@23VaC,
Starch,
Heavy.27(®2i
Butter, fair to good, 20@22c.
Good‘cl’mg.265.2' [Laundry.4Vt(®5
Union Daeks.. .40®4: ! I dloss.6M»(^7Va Butter. North, choice, 19@20,
Butter, imit, crm. I4@l6c.
Ain. calf.... 90@l.lt
Tobacco.
Best brands... .50®60 Butter. Western ladles 11.
Lead,
do 105>l0Va ; Wst, dice
.Sheet.6 Vi @7
Medium.30®40 Cheese, Northern,‘new
Pine.5 Vi® 6
Common.25®39 9a 10c.
Natural leaf....60^,70 Kegs, hennery choice, 26@30: East 20^22.
Znc.7 Vs 38 Vi
Eggs. Mich. 21@22e; other Western 18®20O.
Beans, pea, l 50® 1 60 .mediums, 1 45@1 65.
Grain quotations.
Beaus, yoi. eyes, 1 50®, 70;red kid.l 60@1 65,
Beans foreign, 1 40@1 60.
CHIGCAO BOARD OP TRA ’It.
Potatoes,Aroostook Co. Hebrons 38@40c hush.
Thursday’s quotations.
Potatoes. N Y Hebrons 35.
....

..

....

^notations of Staple Products
Leading Markets.
New York Stock

and

in the

_

Money Market.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Oct. 25
Money easy at 232% percent; last loan a
Prime mer2 per cent, closing at 2 per cent.
cantile paper was quoted at 5%§6 per cent,
with actua
sterling Exchange was firm,
business in bankers bills 4 87%
87% foi
60-uay bills and 4 88% 34 88% toruemand:
posted rates at 4 88a4 89. Commercial bills.
Government Bonds
60-days at 4 86% « 4 87.
steady. Railroads firm.
Bar silver 67 Vs.

Dec.
Opening.6OV3
losing.. .. 61

May.
64V2

65J

1

CORN.

Mexican dollars 54.

Silver at the Board was firm; 20,000 ones sold
68%.
At Loudon to-day bar silver was quoted
3 13-16d ^ oz and quiet.
Exports.
BRIDGEPORT, Barb’dos. Bark J H. Hamlin—12,401 uew oak sug liha shooks.

Dec.
Opening. 2814
Closing.28*4

PORTLAND. Oct. 24.
by Main* Centra! R. It.—f or i'orr
sad, 163 sars miscellaneous merchandise; tor
eomiecvttfeg roads 16G cars.

2

Chicago i.lre Stock Market.
(By Telegrapul
CHICAGO. Oct. 25.1896.—The Cattle market-receipts 6.000; steady: common extra steers
at 3 30@5 26; Stockers and feeders 2 30@3 85;
cows and bulls 1 25@3 76 ;ealves at 2 50@6 00;
Texans at 2 60b .3 30; Western rangeis at 2 25

8:8o°

Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

May.

65

Opening.61
Closing.60%

64%

CORN.
Dec.

Reo*lT>ts

May.
28%

opening.29%

Closing...

....

28%

29%

@*15.

Straw, rve, *12@$13; oat, S7'a*SIO.

Jan.

W.:::::::::*

Apples, new cnoiee V bbl. *2 50,88 00.
Apples, No 2 at $1 7 5,@2 50.
Hay. New York and Can, fancy. *18 00®18 60.
Fair to good *.*16 00£*17c;lower grades $L1

May.
20Vs

PORK.

Dec.
Railroad Ileceip rs.

Rose 35.

do

WHEAT.

28,000; weak and 6c lower;
heavy packing and shipping lots at 3 55@3 95;
common to choice mixed 3 45@3 90: choice assorted at 3 70.O.3 85; light 3 46® 3 90; pigs 2 00
3 75.
Sheep—receipts 600; steadv ;iuferior to choice
65. lambs 3 00@4 75.
1

Retail Grocers' suirar Rates.

I’ortland'WlJoiesale Market.
PORTLAN D.

Oct. 25. 18 >5.

Flour very firm with a better demand, millers
asking 10c advance on both Spring and Winter

Corn continues strong.
Sugar Vac
lower and rather quiet. Lard Vsc lower.
The following are to-day's quotation* of Grain,
Wheats.

Provisions. Produce,

etc.;

Flour#
Superfine &

grades.2 90.5)3 10
Spring Wneat bak"ers.cl and st3 40@350
Patent Sprue
4 10®4 25
wneat..
low

Grain
Wheat, GO-lbs.

Corn, car....
Corn, nag lots..
Meai, bag lota..
Oats,
Oats,

lots

car

bag

lots

@75
@45
@4?
@45

28@30
@<-5

Cotton Seec■aici). str’ghi
car lots. oo 00220 50
roller.... 3 75®386
05
.3
bag lots 0000&22 00
do..
clear
60®3
Sacked Br’r
ttLouis st’gi
85
75®3
car ots.SlG 00,218 00
3
rooier...
bag lots.. i 19.221 00
clear do. .3 GO®3 65
Middlings.
.Si8@20 00
Wnt'i wheat
3 9054 10
bag ot3. S20@22 00
patents
JTieli.
Coffee.
Cefl—Lar e*
Shore
.4:75)55 25 Rlo,roasted22 @24y3
small do.. 2 60®3 25 Java do.28@31
Molasses.
.2 2553 25
Pollock
Haddock.. .1 60®2 (Jo Porto Rico.27@S3
Hake.1 60®2 00 Bar Dadoes.27@28
30&35
Herring, box
Fancy...
Tea.
Scaleu....
9@12c
Mackerel, b«
Amoys.17@2o
Extra Is 00 00®$00 Congous
...14@6o
Shore ls’S25 00®S28j Japan.1S@35
Snore 2s $19 oo «$2ii Formoso....... 2C@bO
SugarMea.3 s.SOOOOugSOO.
Ir.i ge.as 00 00®$0 0001 Standard Gran
4%
Bananas.
I Ex-uual’tv fin**
No Is.
1 25@1 60, granulated.. [4 13-16
43/8
7ocf«n 001 Extra C....
No 2S.
^esdS.
Mediums. 1 00® 1 20 i
Produce.
Red Top—recleaued.... 16y*@l7
Cape Cran,bsS«@S3 25
good.
@12V*
jersey, ct o 00® 0 00
New York
Timotny.. .S5V2@5 50
@13 Vac
Pea Beans 1 65(5)1 76 Clover....10
Provisions.
toreignao 1 GSi'oil 7ft
Ml |75 PorkYellow Eves.
13 25#
clear.
al. Pea.... 2 15®0 00
Irish Potat’s. bbi
25; back?*... 13 25@
£212 25
No 2.
Virg.fsvveets2 50®2 75:
snoricutlS 25@
do Jersey3 00®3 25'
Beef.fain. 9 50*t>l0 00
unions—
Native,bbl 1 50®l G5| mate.. 10 00210 50
i ex-piata 11 00@1160
Bermuda-.
@
14@16i Bnlests V«bS 5 75#
Sp Chickens.
Turkevs.±5®lGci Lara.bs.com 5Va-a/
Fowls....
I2®13c l tubs, pure 6o/8@Ss4
tcs.comp’nd 5V3#
Apples.
Fancy.... 276@3 251 tierces.pure 6%@7 Vs
@6S4
Fair to good 1 75®S2; pails,compd 6
trap 491ft.
8®9c! pails, pure 7 % @8 Vs
I
Lemons.
9% @934
pure If
.10 @10 Va
Maori.
$7®$7 501 Bams
aocov'rdll @11%
Messina.
$oO@00
Oil.
G
00
60.57
Malaga....
Iverosenei20flr ts 9*4
Oran gee.
3 75
Bodl
Ligonia.10V4
Fiorina
Centennial.10%
000@0 00
3 2 5@+ • >0
Pratt’s Ast.ial ..12Vi
J ama ica
’3 00@3 50 Pevoe’s brilliant 12%
Messina,
In
half bbls lc extra
Eggs.
2: @
Raisins.
Nearpy.
lb bxs3£&5
Mnscatel.50
2
2
ext..
@00
Eastern
@-0 London iav’rl $2@2 25
Fresh Western.
ISuttez.
ijnaara lay'r.o
«yO
Coal.
Creamer* ,fncy.. 24526
Retail—delivered.
GiitEdge Vrmt.18 #20
Choice.16®17 Cuinberiand.o u0@4 50
Chestnut....
Cheese.
@5 50
7 25
N. Y.Yct’rv.li>A®12
! Franklin....
r.Mhin....
,'eto 00
11 Va #1 2
Ycrmom
4 00
i Pea.
ba.ee.12 V? £13
...

...

*•

■

...

..

..

Lumber.

is read

White vYood—
Nol&2. l-in$32@$S5
Sana.1-in.
S26(a$28
Corn’ll. 1-in $23@#26
Cooperage.
Uhhd shocks & lids—
lVi, lVa&2Mol. ity. 1 G0@1 751
in, Nol&2$33®$35
lV4,lVa&2-in
Sug.eoupt’y 85c&l 00
Sans.
$28&$30
Country Mol.
hhdspooks
$36&933
Squares,
hhd hclgml
Cypress—
1-inNo 1&2 £3o@$36
32 n. S4©28
lV4,lJ/s & 2Sug hd36m 2I®23
in.Kol&2 S349H3S
ft.
14
25@30
Loops
2- V2, 3 &4-ln$40®f 45
12 ft. 26@28
S’tta pine-$25@$3d
8 t. s @0
Clear nineCordage.
h wier’11 & it» 10 s* @11
uppers..$55@65
Manilla...
7?*@SVi Select.$46(965
Manilla non
Fine common. .$42 0,45
005 P *»a Spruce...
rope.
$13 914
Russia do. 18
Hemlock.$11912
7
@8
Ciayboards—
bisai.
Dnic* and i>ve».
Spruce. X.$30932
12(&14 Clear.$26,*2S
Acid Oxalic..
Acid tart.: 3@36i 2d clear.823925
Ammonia.i&fg<20| No 1.£16920
A sues, pot.... 6% Gfe 5 line.$26950
Pals cooahia.. .45&65
Shingles—
Beeswax.3 7 @42 X cedar.... 3 00®3 60
lilch powaers..
7&9; Clear cedar.2 7fl@3 00
Borax. 9tf£10 X No 1.1 85(813 25
2
Brimstone.
@2Vt i No 1 cedar. .1 2691 75
Cochineal...... 405)431 Spruce.1 25®1 50
Copperas.lVa@ 2 i Laths.spee .1 'JO,*2 00
Cream tartar_29@3 \
Lime—Cement,
Kx logwood.... 12@15| Lime.4? csk. 1 009
Gumarabic.. .70®1 221 Com3nt.1 40@
22
matches.
Glycerine
@671
65
Aloes cape.1&@25 Star,^ gross
@55
Camphor.7 OH'2 Dirito.
39 e tala.
625,56
My till....
Omum.. .»2.2o@3 25!
Copper—
Shellac.45@B0' 14@48 com.. .00914
22
Indigo.85c@S 1 Pollsnea copper.
35
iodine.4 3$ 4 25 14x43 piaiusiiea.
14
Ipecac.l 60@1 70 Bolts.
12
sheathLicorice, rt... .15@20 YM
12
Lac ex.34@40 YM Bolts.
22@24
Morphine...! 70($1 90i Bottoms
11&12
oil bergamo:2 7§.*t3 2o; Ingot....
Lin—
Nor. Cod liver2 25@250l
I6@17
Lemon.1 75@2 251 Straits....
Olive.1 00@2 50j English.
Beppt.300®3 25 Char. X. Co. .4 7 5@5 00
W:iitergr»*.c 111 ,6@200| Char. 1. X. .5 0096 25
Potass or hide. 4 5 ^47' Terne.c 0093 60
Chlorate....... 245281 Antimony...
i2@14
..!• 009«50
Iodide.
2 8 3
{ ......
68a62l Spelter... 4 Ro»456
Cuicicsnver.
Pot Sup.... 7
@7 ¥2
do so.R
Ciac kers—4 V2 ©5 Va

*•

..

..

.,..

....

u

uinine.

..

Rheubarb,

14V«@15
87 Vo * Mdu^Yf*
Nails.
rt.7t-c@l 5oi
4 V?.

^

P.t snake.3o@40 Cask.cubase 2 40*250
2 6592 75
wire.
Saltpetre.s @121
Naval Stores.
Senna.25@30»
b'ol
...2
Tar
7o&3 00
Canary seed....
4fi,5i
.4 7500
Cardamons 1 C0@1 7o Coal tar.
Soda. by-carb3%@6*4 Pitch.3 7593 00
bal.2 Vs 531 Wil. Pitcn. 2 7595 00
Suohur.Ta <s(.2Vi j Kosln.3 0U@4 00
Sugar lead.20@22| rupentme, gai. 3.4944
Whit© wax-6055 j O&Kum.... 7
@8
C (fi'81
fill.
Vitrol. blue.
Vanilla,bean.. S1Q513I Xhnseea.,44949
Puck.
Boiled.47 a 2
No 1.32| Sperm.
65976
No 3.
28| Whale.6o@G0
No 10.20, Bank.83932
8 oz.13
I .Shore.28933
...

10 oz.nr I Porgte.30935
G unpoTrder—Shot.
Lard. 45 i*G5
.3 60(3)4 00 Castor.1 oo©3 10
Blasting
.4 ftO@C 50 Neatsfoot
Sporting.
35cifi7o
l>iou shot.25 its. 1 30j Klame.
Beck. K BB.
Paints.
T. XT. F.1 551 Leadh HT.
Pure ground.5 50.«6 00
Pressed.$14@15| Reel.5 60&0 00
Boose Hav
$i4tigi§l&i Lne Ven tiedo
%3Va
Straw, car lots .sUjglOi Am Zinc.... 6 Q0gfc7 00
iron.
Eohheiie...
,2V3
...

Coaimaa..„15i(aa

j

Rico.

Ilomefltlo Mkrkxes.

Dec.

•Jan.

;confectloij ers
7c;pulverized.—c; powdered, Gc; granuiutey*
5%c jeodee crushed. 5Vac*, vellow. —&oQ.
t—cut loaf at 7c

mar

;Ey TelegraDhA
OCTOBER 24, 1896.
LABD.
receims
NEW YORK—The Flour market
July.
Sept. 62,317 packages: exports 3.378 bbls and 6,9300
auiet
firm:
sacks
:sales
and
c96
packages;
Opening.
Closing.
quotations unchanged.
2 25S2 60.
nour quotations—low extras at
citv mills extra at 3 85@4 00; city mills patent#
Portland Daily Pr.il Stock 1.1st.
wheat low grades at 2 25®
Corrected By Swan & Barrett, Bankers and 4 20@4 46; winter
2 60 : fair to fancy at 2 80®3 45; patents at 3 60
180
street
Middle
Brokers,
Minnesota
clear 2 76@3 25: straights
g3 76;
STOCKS.
do at 3 20®3 60: do patents 3 .3684 20: do rv
Par
Value.
Bid.
Asked
Description.
mixtures 2 80@3 20; sunerflne at 210®2 60:
118
120 fine at 2 06®2 26.
anal National P.ank.100
Southern Hour firm and
3
00
102
Bank.100
National
Casco
quiet; common to fair extra 2 10@2 80; good
38
39 to choice at 2 80@3 30.
Cumberland N atlonal Bank.. 40
Rye Hour steady and
98
100 quiet at 2 50«3 06. Buckwheat flour dull 1 60.
Chapman National Bank.100
100
202 Buckwheat 43c asked. Cornmeal steady,quiet.
First National Bank.100
113
114
rmninal
TTkomf.—r«CClntS 143.026 bUSh;
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
loo
102
N atlonal Traders' Bank.... 100
bush; sales 244,000 bush; firmer
exports
102
104 and active; No 2 Bed store elev 70%c; afloat
Portland National Bank.... 100
110
112 725/sc; fob 70y«c: No 1 Northern 67%@«8c.
Portland Tru.t Co...100
86
Portland Gas Company. BO
90 Corn—receipts 172.600 bosh:
exports 6409
118
120 bush; sales 166,900 bush; firmer and dull;No 2
Portland Railroad Companyi 00
loo
Portland Water Co.100
106 at 39VaC in elev, 4o¥sC afloat. Oats—receipts
BONDS
51,600 bush; exports 2.313 bush; sales 8t,00u
firm and quiet; No 2 at 2*c; White do at
Portland City 6s, 1887.103%
104 bush;
No 2 Chicago at 25c: No 3 at 23V4C; do
Portland 6s. 1907.12u
122 26V4C;
Mixed Western at 24@26c;
.104 White at 25%c;
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102
do
White
and White Slate 26®29c. Beef steady
108
Bangor 6s, 1899. R B. aid.106
and quiet; beef hams are duH pierced beet slaw
Water.116
118
Bangor 6s, 1*05,
meats quiet and weak, but prices
106 and firm; cut
Bath tss. 1898. R. R. aid.104
bellies 121bs at 6V2G, do
Bath &s. io»7. Municipal.100
102 unchanged—pickled
at
shoulders
6©6V4c; do hams at 8%@9c;
Bath 4%s, 1907, Municipal.100
103
Lard is quiet and easier—
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.iuu
102 middles nominal.
6 9b; «itv 5 60; refined
106 Western steam closed
Belfast Cs. 1898.R. R. aid.104
at 6 40; 8 A 6 76: compound
Belfast 4s. 1892—1922. Municipal.. 99
100 quiet; Continent
at 4vs®4%c. Provlsons—Pork is quiet, steady;
101 mess
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
$9 75@$10 26. Batter unchanged: mod110 erate demand; State dalrv at 12®2lc; do oream
Lewiston 6s, 1901. Municipal...„ .108
104
Lewiston 4s. 1918. Municipal.102
22Vc«23c; Western dairy at lu@16c: do crm
1Q1
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
14@2So: do factory at 8V»Q14c; Elfins 2,'ic.
108 Cheese
Maine Central R. ft. 7s.l898,lst. mtgi06
firm with fair demand; State large at
'*
136
7s. 1912, cons. mtgJL34
7® 10c; do fancy at 9% @10e; do small TVs®
104
106 lie.
*‘4%s
Petroleum Is fairly active; united 1 25.
■
108 Coffee—Rio
g,g6s, 1900. extens’nl06
dull,and lower :Np7 at 16%.Sugar,
*
102 raw
“4%s. 1906, SkgFdlOl
quiet and steady; Yeliued quiet, Vac lower;
102
Leeds & Farmington ft. ft. 6s. x896.10L
6
at
No
4Vsc; No 7 at 4 1-lGc; No 8 at 4c:
108
Port land & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgl06
No 9 at 3 16-16C; No 10 at 3%lc: No 11, 3 13106
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.104
12
at 3Vic: No 13 at 3 ll-16c; off A at
102 416c;No
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
: -16®4S/s jMould A 6: standard A4%c; Confectioners’ A 4V2C; cut loaf and crushed 6 Vi c;
powdered. 4ysc;granulated at4%®4% ; Cubes
Boston Stock Mar not.
4% c.
The following were to-day's quotations of
Freights to Liverpool—gram firm; room see:
stocks Id Boston:
by steam 3Vid.
Mexican Central 4s. 69
Fe
ft.■ 20%
Atchison. Topeka & Staata
CHICAGO—Tlte Flour market to-day was
Boston A Alamo K.176
steadv,dull and unchanged. Wheat—No 2 Spring
do pfa.
at 69% 460 :4c: No 2 Red C0*/i@63V30. CornOats—No 2 at 18%@
No 2 at 31%@32Vic.
Maine Central.137
No 2 Barley
New York and New England it.
18%: No 2 Rye at 38Vi@38Vsc.
13% at 38g42c. No 1 Flaxseed 91Vi@»2c; mess
Union, Pacific.
6
short rib
at
Lard
8
26.
8
12
60;
V2 ®
American Hell...198
pork at
sides 4 62l/3 “14 70. Dry salted meats—shoul
American Sugar, common.....305%
sides
at 6 00
short
clear
Sugar, Dfd.IOOV3 ders atlo 2547 37yi;
Mass., pfd. 56
@5 12V».
wheat.
168.000
bblst
do
32
common..
Receipts—Flour, 10,600
Mexican Central. 12% aush: corn. 238.000 bush mats. 291.000 bush:
rye. 6,000 bush barlev. 92,000 busti.

Opening. 9.22

Closing. 9.10

—

—

■

New York

Quotations on Stocks and Bonds.
(By Telegraph.)
The folio wing are to-day's closing quotations
ol Bonds:
Oct. 24,
Oct. 25.
New 4’s reg.@111%
@111%
New 4’s
coup......@111%
@111%
United States 2s reg. 97%
97%
Centra! Pacific lsts.104%
1C4%
'Oliver & R. G. 1st.i.17%
117%
Erie 2ds. 78
t*. ausas
Pacific Consols. 85
O cean Nav. lsts.111%
Kansas Pacific lsts..,308%
Northern Pacific cons 5s.... 3»%

Clos ng cuotatlons of stocks:
A tchison. 4th asst, paid... .20%
Auxms Express.150
meriean Express.115
Bwsron Ac Maine.176
C*ntrai[ Pacific. 17%
< hes. as Ohio.
18Va
Cfiieaxo & Alton.163
Chicago *: Alton]preferred —176
Chicago. Burlington & Quincy 85%
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co.131 >4

Delaware.Lackawana &jWestl67Va
Denver & Kio Grande. 15%
Erie. 13%
preferred

ao

25

Central. 98
LakelErie & West. 22
Lake Shore.150%
Illinois

.kTisa

JCr

Viieh

U0%
109Va

MichiaanCentralpf. 99V*
Minn & St. L. 23%
Minn, a St. Louie, pf. 85
Missouri racitic. 33%
New jsrsev Central.110
Nerthen Pacific common.
4%
do
do
preferred.... 18 Vs
Northwestern.106
Normwestern. Dfa.147
New York Central.100%
New York.Chicago & St. Louis 14%
do 1st pfd. 72
Oh'.o & Miss.
New York & N E. 53
Old Colony.176%
()nt. & Wostern. 17%
Pacific Mail. 28
Pulm&n Palace.171%
Rename. 19 V*
Rock Island
76%
St.Paul. 76
do pfd.120%
St.Paul & Omaha. 42%

prfd.122

ft Paul. Minn. & Mann.113
Sugar, common.105
Texas Pacific. 10
Union Paeific.new. 13
U. 8. Exuress. 42
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific.. 8%
do prfd. 21%
Western Union. 91%
Uicnmona* West Point.
do prfd.

—

20 Va
150
116
17G

17%
18%
3 63
173

85%
131
167

15%
13%
25
loo
22
150
RQl/,

337
12
98

24%
84%
34Vs
111%
6Vs
18%

106%
147%
100%
14%
65
53

176V*
17%
28%
171
19%

76%
76Vs
126

43%
122
113

107%
9%
i3%
44

8%
22%
91%

New York ttimne Stock».
fRv Tol«#raptl.3

YOKE. Oct. 25. 1895.—Tfee following
are to-day’i closing quotations oi mining stocks:
Col. Coai.
Uccking Coal.
2%
Homestake.
29
< mrarlo.
9
Quicksilver... 3
do pfd.16%
Mexican.
NEW

Boston Produce Market.

BOSTON. Oct. 25. 1895.—The following are
Quotations or Provisions. Produce,etc.:

to-aav's

FLOUR.

Sspring patents. Mini.. 3 7Ova$4 00.
Spring pat. Wis., 3 65'a3 75.
,>prihg, clear an straight, 3 00@3 46.
Winter patents, choice, 3 60:«.3^76.
Winter, clear and straight, a io®3 60,
Adel 25c to the above for the jobbing rates.
MEATS.

barrel, 13 00.
Pork, long and short cut.,
Pork, light and hvy oacu.s $12 00(gl3 00.
Pork. I«am w*nu- 4 00.
bbL
Tongues pork. S16 5(*: do beef $19
Beef,

cor lie'..

&8 NOSfcll 50.

Shoulders, corned and fresh 7%c.
Shoulders, smoked, *%.
Hams, large mid small, O&lOc.
! Bacon. 9ia),l Or.
Pork, salt 0%c.
Briskets, s*lt 7.

Sausages, 8%c.
b a usage meat, 7vi®»

""shipments—Flour

bush;

KOS/c

Maine Central E.136
Mexican Central. 11%

do

76
80

6,300 bbis: wheat 47.000
bush: corn. 254,000 hush; oats 316,000 bush:
rye. 26,000 bush: bai ley 174,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS—1 lie Flour market to-day was
unchanged; patents at 3 26®3 36; extra fancy
at 3 O -03 16; fancy 2 8 @2 90: choice at 2 60
®2 70. Wheat lower; Oct 0%c. Corn higher;
Octat2714c. oats higher; Oct at 175/s. Fro
visions—Pork 8 60@8t52y2, Lard—prime steam
at 5 45®5 65. Bacon—shoulders 6% ; longs at
5% ; clear ribs at 6; short clear atGys. Dry
salt meats—shoulders 6%: ribs 6 80; clear4 95.
Receipts—Flour 4.400 bbis; wheat 64,000
bush; corn 10,000 bush; oats 29.000 hush; rye

'Shipments—Flour

com

7,900 bbis: wheat 22,000
6,600 bush; oats 34,000 bush; rye

bush.
2 Red 66% c; No!
Corn—No2 at 34c. Oats—No2

DETROIT—Wheat—No

White atG7%c.
at White 23c.

GloneesterFisli Marked
iron THE WEEK ENDING 0;t. 25,1895,
i.ast sales of Georges halibut 13 Vi aud 10c
11 tb lor white gray.
Last sales of Georges Cod from vessel $3Vi
for large and $2 for medium; Bank at $2Vi.®
ci 14
bb] in fisherLast sales of Shore Mackerel
mn’s order .*28 60; Block Island $20%; Bay
£20
Inspected Bav Mackerel $20 p bbl for large
2s. $22 for large is, and $26 for extras; Bloaters $27® 830.
We quote prime new Georges Codfish*. $6 00
for large and *®S41/i for small: Bank $4®$4V2
for large annsuy-iry-y, ior smau; ury isana at
Shore $4 50®$— for large and
S43/* ami $234
31/2 tor small. Newfoundland do >6 00.
We quote cured cusk at $0(g$43/i t* qtl; hake
Sl34; haddock $—&$2; heavy salted pollock
$1% @$2 lb Qtl; and English cured do $3,
Best handline boneless Georges codec for medium to 73/. c for large: middles 8 50: boneless
Shore do 6@7c; Grand Bank do 6SS«V30musk.
o3/i fflUVaC shaddock 3»4@4% make at 3 @4Va:
finey brands of entirely boned cod 11 to 16c
i? ft-Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 10c
ft.; extra thick 10Va pnedium 9c: smallGVvc;
knocks 11@12c.
smoked salmon 18c H lb:Medium herring 10c
tucks at 9e: lengthwise 8c;No Is at -c;
bo
Bloatrers at 1 00. shore do at 1 10: canned
Trout $1 50:fresh halibut 82 20; salmon 1 30;
lobtsers 1 90: clams 96c. American sardines,
quarter oils, $3 00; half oils. *5 60; tkree-auarter mustards. $23/*, spiced, $3.
Large New onmnand herring $4 50 bbl. Nova
Scotia large split $G 00; medium|$f> :large round
shore and choice layer packed do scarce; Extra
large Labrador $ 00.
Pickled codfish $4® 4 60; haddock 3 26: hall
hut heads S3 sound S10: tongues and sounds
S9; tongues S8; aleivives 3; trout $lr; C. lifornia salmon $10; Halifax do $23.
olion* .llanieii
iBy Telegrann.i
OCTOBER 25. 1896.
NKW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
sales
507
bales, middling uphigher;
nuiet. Vs
land* 8 9-16; middling gulf 8 13-16c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market to-day
8 5-16c.
was firm; middling
<

■

!

■

....

Britanic.NewYrork..Liverpool...Nov
Niagara.New York. ,Clenfuegos..Nov

--o—-—-

We

/

Parisian.Montreal
Liverpool ,.-wov
Terrier.New York.. Demorara -Nov
Hevellus.New York. .P’lriambucoNov

are

SVke.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day
8 5-16;.
middlings
steady;

was

European Markets.
(I5y Telegraph.)
LONDON, Oct. 25, 1895.—Consols

1078/s(l

for money and 107 7-lOd for the account.
LIVERPOOL. Oct. 25, 1895.—The Cotton
maruet is steady; American Middling 19-S2d;
estimated sales 8,000 Dales; speculation and
export COO bales.
Quotations Winter Wheat at 63 2ci&5s 3l/td;
Spring Wheat 5s ldg£58 2u.
Corn 3s 4V*d.
Fork 57s 8<J.
Cheese uucliauged.

OGfciAN •/!'E A U K

*t

MOVIfi \I £

i'-S

meet the most

a

FOR

Santiago.New York. .Cienfueeos”..Oct 24
Montreal.. Liverpool
Oct 2fl
Sardinian
....

26
Mariposa.Montreal... Liverpool.Oct 26

Mohawk...-New York..Lpnuon.Oct
Oct 26
Furnesia.New York.. Glasgow.
g of California..New York.-* Glasgow-*** Oct It

w

sales

our

ill

MINIATURE ALMANAC. OCTOBER 26.

In" sets5:'.'::::.:

4

IJj High water)Jil
tlde
t

'■ '■ mornlHiSht

NWS

MARINE

PORT OF PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, Oct. 25.
Arrived.
Steamer Manhattan, Bragg. New York—with
passengers and mdse to I n Goyle.
Steamer Cumberland, TUdmpson, St John, Nil
via Eastport for Boston.
Sch Cbas P Nottmau, Jewett, Baltimore-coai
to Me Cent Kit.
Sell Ida C Southard, Blake, Boston, to load
for Demerara,
Sch Nightingale, Allen, Boston.
Sch M A Jonest Spurring, Boston.
Sch Hattie Lortlng, Rioe, Steuben.
Sch Morning Star, Hawes, Boston.
Sch Queen of the West Dyer, Boston.
Sch Morning Star. Boston.
Sch Ella Brown, Falklngham, Two Rivers.Nh,

Our store is filled with
efforts.
l$oe§ surpass any and all off our previous
We
have
not space enough
and Winter.
Mew and Choice Goods for Fall
the many styles and different grades we offer but suffice

enumerate

to

it to say that

Sell Lizzie Williams, Crowley, Calais for Bos-

t0Sch Maggie
New York.

Sch Webster

Bernard, Bangor for New Bed-

t0Scii Cbas

R .Washington, Rockland for Boston
Hope Haynes, Kennebec for New York.

SCT1

wuisiow morse, vvuiicriioimn

Sell Kate & Mabel, Lamson, Bristol.
Stfi Alva, Gamage. Bristol.
Si* Electric Light, Kennedy, Bristol.

cheap

at $2.50.

pairs Odd Short Pants at 21c a pair.
200 pairs All Wool Short Pants at 45c a pair.
100 pairs Corduroy Short Pants at 45c a pair.
200

Si* Republican. Files, Eristol.
So* Kate & Mabel. Simmons, Friendship.
Soil J Chester Wood, Osnlore, Calais for New

Bedford.
Stgi Ida, Strout. Calais for Scituate.
Soil Bertha V, Strout, Calais for Cape Ann.
Sch Josie. Strout. Mac bias for Boston.
Sch Gen Scott, Grant, Calais for Boston.
St* B L Eaton. Grierson. Calais for Boston.
Set Waterloo. Sinclair, Bangor for Boston.
Sck Lizzie J Clark. Randall. Calais for Boston.
Sch Florence E Tower, Ingalls, Maclilas for

SO dozen Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers at 45c each.
Gontoocook A Shirts and Drawers at $1.08 each.

Cleared.

McDonald. Barbados—

Olsen, Kennebec and
Washington—Peter SJNlckerson.
Sch J Baker, Randall, Machias—J H Blake.
RAILED—Soli O H Trlbkey.

FROM OCn CORRESPONDENTS.
JONESrORT, OCt 21—Ar. sch Ella Brown,
Falkingham. Two Rivers, NS, lor New York;
Emetine G Sawyer, Alley, Eastport; Highland
Queen, Dobbin. Portland.
Oct 22—Ar, sch C I White, Falkingham.
Shi, schs Carrie C Ware. Bagley, Jonesboro
for New York: Nettle B Dobbin.. Kelley. Two
Rivers, NS; TA Stewart, Falkingham, Jonesboro; Clara E Rogers. Calor, Now York; Geo
Nevinger. Doyle. New York; S H 8awyer, Kelley, do; Wm Keene, Norton, Boston.

100 dozen
Sales

Onick
^

the

is

Suspenders

at 8c

Keynote

and
Music

a

,

pair.

100 dozen Lined T Back Gloves at 19c a
50 dozen Natural Wool Hose at 12 I-2c.

Boston.

Barque J H Hamlen,
J H Hamlen & Soli.
Sell John S Ames.

..........

Wen’s Ulsters from $4.98 to $30.00.
Boys’ Ulsters from $3.50 to $ 18.00.
One lot of Short Pant Suits at $ 1.48. Would be

Ellen. I-ittlejolin, Soal Harbor for

Sell

have

we

Wen’s Suits from $4.98 to $25.00.
Wen’s Overcoats from $3.98 to $30.00.

for New York.
Sch Energy, St John, KB. for Boston.
Sch Iona. River Herbert for Boston.

pair.
osir

at

LOW

and

Height Goods
Onr Store.

PRILL'S

the

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

—.

-—-o--

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Ar at Adelaide. Aust, prior to Oct 20, barque
Obed Baxter. COlbv. New York.
Ar at Goldeoast, Af, prior to Oct 24, brig Mot-

lep. Harper,

Boston.

Memoranda.

Cardenas, Oet 23—Barquentine Jessie Macgregnr, of Portland, Capt Berry, from Baltimore, Is ashore in the bay.
Boston. Oct £4—Sch Lillie. Coleman, from
Portsmouth, with brick, for Boston, lies sunk
in Broad Cove, having been in collision with
sch W A Cross of Gloucester. Tue crew had
only time o save themselves ill a boat.
Vineyard Haven, Oet 25—The wreckers claim
against sch A Tlrroll has been setttled and the
vessel wiil proceed immediately.
Provincetown. Oct 24—Soli Eliza Levensaler.
which stranded near Race Point, was floated
to-day and biought Into this port. She lias sustained only light damage.
Kobe. Jap, Sept 3—Ship Henrietta. Ross, before reported wrecked, sailed from Yokohama
Aug 11* tor Htogo anil New York, anil liait part
of a cargo on board. She anchored in the Kil
channel Aug 24 during a gale, and parted her
She Is much damchains and drove ashore.
aged and has 13 feet water over her stern.
Mcmestio Porte.
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, 3chs Annie Lord, Kendall, Bangor; Tlios H Lawtence, Kelley, Long
Cove; Wm Slater,-.
Ar 25th. ships Sachem, Bartlett, Hong Kong;
baroue Rose Itiness, Patino, Montevideo; Beuj
F limit, Pritchard. Calcutta; Agate. Robertson,
Matanzas; St Lucie. Erskine. Zanzibar.
Ar 25th. schs J V Wellington. State Point;
John Cadwallader. Bangor; Mark Pendleton,
and Rabbpni, Bangor; J A Berkle. do; Wm F

Campbell. Providence,

Sid 25tli, barque Louise Adelaide,Cienfuegos;
sch Damletta Sc Johanna, Portland.
Passed Hell Gate 23d,ISclis Billow. Elizabetliportfor Bucksport; Lucy,Eddyvillefor Boston;
M B Mahoney, Port Johnson lor Bangor.
Passed Hell Gate 24th. schs John Douglass,
from New York for Bangor: L M Thurlow. do
for Bath; Charley Bucki. do for Boston; Root
A Snow. Amboy for Bootbhay.
nnuTivv—Ai- 24th.

sch Susie P Oliver. J

or-

10 A F. CLARK &
26 AND 28 MONUMENT

CHAS. H. REOLON,

SQUARE, PORTLAND, ME.

oct21dlw

__

*

MOST HEN
WEAR PANTS

TAXES FOR 1895.
CITY OF PORTLAND.
(
OFFICE,
September 10, 1895. J
VOTICK ts hereby given that the mx bill3 for
iN the year 18b5 have bem c*imni!tM'l tome
with a warrant for tlie coiifet'uv.j «>t Use same.
In accordance with au ordinaue~.cn ihe city a
"J REASURER'S

what
difference

in

the

of

and

a

wear

pants.
you want
pants that arc
pure wool and

iharged

not
ri p
shrink or fade
the

you

AT

OUR

ever

W(T6l)~MANrELS

OF PORTLAND, ME.

GUY

Axminsters,

Notice of Sale of Heal

Moquettes

Esfatfe.
will sell the )ot*bf land >
I
containing sixty-four hundred and seventy ;
four (0474) square feet, situated at Nos. 234 A
and 234 B, on the southerly side of St. John!
*
street, in said Portland.
The committee on sale of unimproved real )
“state will he in session at the Aldermen’s
room, City Building, at 7.30 p. m. Oct. 28th,
1895. for the purpose of receiving bids for the
Above mentioned lot.
The right to reject any or all bid3 is reserved.

{
]

J

JAMES C. KENT,

mtlSdlw

Ssc’y.

ALLEN,

JAMES L RICE, Grocer,

Physical

•

New York; James Ponder, Calais for New
Bedford.
Passed west, sells Thos lllx, and Laura Rob-

SAYS
S

think

Rockland lor New York.
Sid. Bchs Sea Bird, Cathie C Berry. Ella Pressey, J Ponder, Chester R Lawrence, and Helen.
Ar 25th. sells Hume, South Amboy for Waldoboro; lied Jacket, Rockland for New York;
Laura M Lunt, Hurricane Island for do.
Sid 25th, sch Benj C Cromwell, from Turks
Is laud for Boston, in tow.
WASHINGTON—Ar 24tli, sell Horatio L

Baker, Atkins, Kennebec.

Foreien
AtCaleta liucua Sept IS. ship Willie Eoseufor New Yotk.ldg.
Sid fm Manila Oct 21, ship Paraniita, Soule,
1'orts.

t'luim

pleased

Delaware

Breakwater.

Arat Buenos Ayres prior to Oct 22, barque
H Hopkins. Wakcly. New York.
Sid fm Batouni Aug 1, snip Leonora, for New
York.
At Buenos Ayres Oct 22. barque jiistinaH
Ingersoil, Paterson, iroiu Eosurio for Boston,
ready.
Ar at MatanzasOct 23, sch James W Pitch,

Kelley, Philadelphia.

Tlie prices

oti

these

Goods will surprise you.

A fine line of OUIEiVS'AE CARPETS and RUGS have just
been opened.
.Nearly(all are JAIVTIQUE pieces and some exceptional bargains are among the lot.
Our assortment of floor coverings and drapery materials has
never been more complete than at the present time.

=

National

Cash
of you, all you
am well
and

lor
it,
with the system.

W.

KILBORN

T.

24

oetlSdtf

CO.

&

Free St.

R. H. J OR DAN,
104

Exchange St.,

STATE

sep7

AGEflT.
dtf

<JSe£ The only safe,

Roth to live and to pa int for the true brother
hood of man.

sure and
reliable Female PILL
ever offered to Ladies,

t

especially

178 1-2 Congress St.,

Clay.
a. mol)til, Antique (Muss.
a month. Portrait Class.
Evening class. 33 cents tier week, studio
all
day. For lull particulars write to 478' a
apen
Congress St., or apply after Oct. 1st. Day and
classes
reopen Monday, Oct. 14tli.
availing
A new collection of 300 photOrfrayhs hos hem
i.ddcd To Ike resources of Hit ttudin fora wore

810
813

xrwnjjgsfiVf. 1

recommend-

I ed to
Ladies.
Ask for DF, MOTT’S PENH"TEQTAL PILLS and take no other,
Price *1.00 per box, 0 boxes ior #5.00.
l EF” Send for circular.
Cleveland, Ohio.
J])E. MOTT’S CHKIOC VL ( (>.,

Fortlaml.

Drawing, Painting r.ti Modelling in

field, Dunpliy.
Vllora

iny

Register bought

for

inson,

Darker colorings
will be found the most attractive and desirable.
a larger variety in magnificent rich designs
are special to us feu- Portland.

being more in demand,
has been procured and

Jet. Congress & Portland Sts,,

WNEW8HaVeN—

MRS. ABNER W. LOWELL,

and

Wilton Velvets

T^HECityof Portland

_

_

Cost

Moderate

dtd

of

best

any
had

FOR RICH FURNISHINGS

GEORGE H. LIBBY,
Treasurer and Collector,

sepll

wear

CO.,

24 Free St-

vlll be allowed on all said taxes paid on or before Thursday, October 31, 1895, and on all
:axes paid after October 31st interest will be
at the rate of 6 per cent annum.

will

and will

W. T. KILBORN &

Discount of One Per Cent

If

A. F. HILL & CO.

Laura Robinson,
tie Cashing, Tlionmston (or do; Ivy Bell, from
Spruco Head lor do; Joseph Luther, Franklin
for Philadelphia; Mary B Smith. Eiizabethport
for Thomaston ; Henry G Mllliken Carvers
Harbor, (or New York; Abbie C Cole. Hillsboro
lor do; Won H Archer, Gardiner (or do
PH 1 LADE LI’II1 A—Ar 241b, sch O D Witherell. Pigeon Cove.
Old 24th; sell Annie K Mitchell, Newburyoort.
Ar 26th, sells Wm Gohh. Sullivan; Alicia B
Celtna. Murray,
Crosby, Bunker, Portland;
Kennebec; Abbie S Walker, Vlnalvaven; RodKc
ley. Kennebec
Hugh
Parker.
Eookport;
ney
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 24tb. sch J R Bodwell,
Boston.
Speed.
SAT I LEA RIVER—Ar 22d, sell J W Belano,
Cook, Now Haven.
SALEM-Ar 23d, sell Commerce. Martin,
ltondout.
SALEM—Ar 24th, sell Jennie F Willey, Bniger, Boston, to load for Baltimore.
sift 24tli, sells Geo W Jewett, \ andalla, I W
Allen, Levi Hart, and others.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 2*tb,sch Sea Bird,
South River, NJ. lor Poitlaodi Ella Prosaejf,
Now YorJrfturThomastojn Cathlo C Borri.do

Proprietor.

_

,,

SI I 24th, sebs Helen, and
^PORTSMOUTHRockland
lor New York; Net-

CO-5

Use One Price Spot Cash Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,

buy tlio
Mobile.
Cld 24th. sells Mabel Jordan. Belano, Rio Janeiro ; Clara E Randall. Clark, Grand Turk; Johnson
S B Manning, Sprague, Baltimore.
Pant,
Sid 26th. sells Hiram, tor Calais: Enterprise.
Machlas; Northern Light. Mlllbrldge; Leading
Breeze, Portsmouth and Portland.
$2,70.
BALTIMORE—Ar 23d, sen Agnes Manning,
Sold
in PortHeyer, New York.
HasM
sch
Jacob
24th,
BRUNSWICK—Sid
land only by
kell. Doane, Boston.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 24th, sch Heleu L Martin,
Fountain. Boston.
CHARLESTON—Cld 23d, sch Edna & Emma,
Richardson. Georgetown.
GALVESTON—Sid 26th, sch Ralph M. Haydlw
ward, Baxter, Port Tampa.
0ct23
HYANNIS—Passed west 24th, sch Katharine 1) Perry.
AND TILING.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 21st, sch Edw Stewart. Kent, New York.
A
Me
Geo
sells
ladder),
NORFOLK—Ar 24th,
Lowand finest stock.
Wallace, Boston; Nathan Lawrence, Green, Largest
est Prices.
Providence.
Cld 24th. sells Edwin R Hunt, Crowell. Providence; Addle Fuller, Beverly.
W. A.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 24th. sch Geo A McFoot of Treble Street,
Fadden, Wallace, Boston; Mollie Rhodes, fin
oct5
____
Ar 23d, sch Etna, Colhns,
New York; M A McCann, Collins do.
Ar 26tli, seh Miantonoman, Ryan, Belfast;
Jas Young. Dunn. Newton Creok.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 24th. sch Anna Pen- Teacher of
Elocution and
dleton, Thomas, Newport News.
:.s G RaNOBSICA-Passed cast 25th. sells
Culture.
bel. Gardner,Ifrom Newport News lur I orlland
Anchored 25th. sell Augustus Hunt, till Ken- Private Pupils Solicited. Classes begin Nov. 1.
dan.

,,

FROM

higher and higher. Our prices
economic tendencies. Our great display of

determined to roll up

for Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON—Tn» Cotton market to-day nebec
(EF'Send for circular.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 25th, barque Daisy Reed
quiet; middling 8 5-16;.
Las Palmas.
Mitchell.
Address, 129 Free Street. 1 m
SlVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day
sch
Ar
Ramirez,
24th,
Pepe
PROVIDENCE
octl 2
_eod
was quiet; MiddlingS'/sc.
Jordan. Brunswick,Ida.
Sid 24th, sch Gov Ames. Davis. Newport for
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
Bangor; Henry C Mflllkcn. Carvers Harbor

easy;middling

c

■.

....

*•

**

!

••••

'Hogs—Receipts

iOfti

MlSCEtXAJJEOCS.__

|

....

@4 16.

PORK.
Portland

Persia.New York. .Hanibuu2(.
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool.’
Maasdam
New York.. Kotterdan
.,0
on
Advance.New York. .Colon
City of Para... New York, .colon.yo
ua do
St Paul .New York. So’ampton.
; .!0
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool.Westernland .New York. .Antwerp..
:i(J
Orizaba..New York.. Havana
Rotterdam_New York.. Amsterdam-Oct di
Cuvier.New York.. Montevideo
Liverpool
Lanreritian
Montreal
5°’
Saale.New York. .Genoa
f
Mobile.New York. London.£
-Nov t
Hemerara
Tjomo.New York.
Nov
Palatia.New York. .Hamburg... M
Caracas.New Y'ork. Laguayia• nov
Trav'e.New York..Bremen
Nov z
Obdam.New York.. Rotterdam-.
Umbria.New Ytoric..Liverpool..
.Glasgow
Circassia.New York.
••£*>
Noordland —New York. Antwerp
£<”
Aug Vlctoria...New York..Genoa.
8t. Louis.New York. .S'thanipton.NOV
t

For sale

by Landers & Oabbige, 17 Monument Square, Portland, Me.

“A

B R I G HT

nets

lu.iidi.81ne
~

HEART.”

H O ME

M AKES A M E R R Y

JOY TRAVELS ALONE

TH

PRESS.

TELE
NEW

Interesting

ADVERTISEMENTS

TODAY.

j

Saturday.
Capt. Soule of Sliepley Camp, together

old mill on Kennebec

Earrabee

s

Our
White Store, 51G Congress street.
Cloaks anti Capes possess the reputation of
The result of the right
stylish garments.
buying from some of the first cloak manufacturers in the country. The style, design,
confit, workmanship and material, all
tribute to the desired effect. We feel conin
fident we can please you from our stock

price

since the breakdown last

timo

quality.

F. O. Bailey & Co., will eell today at 10 a.
fursharp, a large variety of household
marble
niture, consisting of chamber sets,
top tables, mattresses, extension tables,
folding beds, crockery, carpets, stoves,
tangos, etc., etc. See auction column.
Dr. Eusselle’a Wonderful Cures.
Dr. Russelle’s wonderful cures by the laying on of hands and without the administration of drugs is the talk of the city. If
■you are sick, no matter what your disease,
you to
or of how long standing it will pay
Russelie, free, at hia o'See
nonsuit Dr.
oct51tf
199 1-5 Middle street, from 9 to 8.
ticket to the great Mechanic’s Fair is
presented to every guest for one day or longer
fet the American House, Boston.
A free

sep30MW&S12t
PERSONAL.
Mr. O. R. Wish of this city, and Hon.
F. H. Twitchell of Bath,.are in Washington attending the session of the Royal
Order of Scotland.
Dr. Jenkins of State street church, is
to preach the sermon at the installation
of Rev. T. Arthur Frye of Biddeford.
United States Bank Examiner Charles

p. Hatch is in Maine this month inspecting the national banks throughout the

to

building

a

new

street preparatory
50 by 00 feet on

mill,

Hanover street.
to
Only one week remains in which
the discount
and
secure
taxos
pay your
of 1 per cent.
There will be a missionary servioe at
the Young "Woman’s Christian AssociaSpecial
tion rooms Sunday at 4.30 p. m.
music and a paper will bo read on wornAll women are
work in Turkey.
cordially invited.
It is reported that the fortune* of the
late Mr.;Sisk amounted to about $35,000.
in’s

the family and Mrs. McDonough,
his mother’s companion, are
remembered, it is said the remainder will
After

who was
jo to
lum.

Elizabeth

St.

tho

-(.Yesterday

was

Orphan Asy-

But
St. Crispin’s day.
killed the romance of

machinery has
shoemaking, as St. Hugh’s song says:
“Our

shoes

were

sow’d

with

notes,
And by our mirth expel’d all

nigntingales,

Like

Talk

a

with other membors of tho camp,and attended the installation of the offloers of
Wado Camp at "Westbrook, last evening.
Mr. A. D. Brackott is tearing down his

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost. Found
end Similar advertisements will be found tinder
heir appropriate beads on Page C._

as

first

the

Spencer Trask & Co.

well

was

intending
rooms, City Building, Monday evening
next, at 4.30 o’clock.
Tho small engine at the power house
was
started up Thursday afternoon for

Owen, Moore & Co.
J. It. 1 ibby.
Larrabee’s White Store.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Bines Bros.
Geo. C. Shaw.
T. F. Homsted.
Merry, the Hatter.
The Stevens Silver Company.
H. H. Hay & Son,
Steamers to Bermuda.
W. S. Barker Co.
J. M. Dyer & Co.
W. L. Wilsou & Co.
FINANCIAL.

as

fine October day.
There will be a meeting of the SuperSchool Committee, at their

Yesterday

from

merry

moan;

whose sweet

throats

Most pleasant tunes are nightly blown:
Tho Gentle Craft is fittest, then,
B’or poor distressed gentlemen i”
A ballot box over 50 years old, formerly owned by Washington Hook and Ladder Co., No. 1, has been presented to the

B'iremen’s Association by Mr.
Veteran
James T. Jason.
The Numidian of the Allan line will
leave Liverpool for this port November
7th, and will arrive here between Novemwill] leave
ber 17th and the 20th. She
Portland for Liverpool, on the return trip
November,28th. The Laurentian will
for Portland November
The
21st, returning December 12th.
Mongolian leaves Liverpool for tliis'port
December 5th, returning December 20th.
loave Liverpool

Connor

tho

About

SUITS.

CROSS

HARBOR NEWS.

JOTTINGS.

BRIEF

Case.
The chief topic of interest along the
of
water front yesterday was tho case
Captain Pendleton of tho ship Connor,
ind the extraordinary charge of cruelty
;hat was brought against him by Cook
McNamara. Tho general opinion soemed
,o bo that the story of tho defonse
was a
nuch more probable one than tho story
)f the complainant. Soafarring men who

Captain Pendleton utterly discredit
ihe story of the cook and declare that the
Captain is incapable of any such cruelty,
ind that his manner and
face would
lonvince any
fairminded man to tho
sea
Ono retired Portland
iontrary.
iaptain said that sailors will take advantage of the least opportunity to make
mow

»
Restaurant Keeper
Trouble Between
Known Men.
and Three Well

The papers, tho other day, spoke of a
between a
unpleasantness and a restaurant
street
customer.
on

India

that
Theresas also abatementfor supper was
three men.
ordered at the restaurant
on a late train over
said to have come
The
Trunk.
proGrand
tho
to
furnish
a
agreed
prietor
arrivals did fnot
cold lunch, but the late
Iho
restaurant
put in an app aranco.
found them at the
man hunted thorn up,
and claims that they were

Eagle hotel,
J. Lowery, driver
Everett R. Davis, Wm.
on
India
of tbo hook and ladder truck

a post
3treet and Thomas J. Desmond
Ho says
men.
office clerk, all Portland
him and cut him
the'three men assaulted
and if it hadn’t have been

iuch complaints of the officers and that considerably,
hey will not scruple to invent all manner for his bull dog, who took part in tho
The
farod worse.
Ho himself hail been arrested
>f stories.
affair, lie should have
name
is
our or flvo times in New
There restaurant
York.
keeper whose
tho
vas a lawyer there who made it his busi- Lawrence Matson, says Da\ is was
with
less to hunt up just such oases against man whom ho
had had trouble
ihe officers of ships and eauso their arrest
Matson has brought a civil
previously.
Davis
ind bother tnera into paying over $40 or suit for damages against Lowery,
S50 to get rid of him. He would send his and Desmond in the sum of $500 each.
igent to every ship that arrived and this Fred V. Matthews, Esq., is tho attorney
All three of the
igent would g o among the sailors and in the case for Matson.
vsk them if they hadn’t some grievance
whereby they could bring a suit for
iamages against the officers This agent
would induce the sailors to bring such
somplaint when they would never have

thought of doing such a thing otherwise.
as
Of courso the lawyer kept the whole
the lion’s share of whatever money was
thus legally stolen from the captains.
mate
Once in Matanzas this capain’s
dapped the face of a sailor for impudence
the
ind when they reached New York

The

waggish

weavers

laughing looms giggled out upon the world these dimpled
ever evolved from looms
Dress Goods darlings. Unlike anything
Fancies,
Harlequins of Fashion. Found
before, Exquisite Novelties,
therefore
exclusive,
unique.
nowhere else but here;
"

AND

damask-y
this
and Mohair
Silk
WEAVE.
united to
have
worsted
and

Tiny
mond figures and eight
ings,

out one

English
as handsome—
Some say handsomer-is a line
of stuffs of Silk, Mohair and

«

our

let

All the above
<

J
■

Novelties

and American

our

HE
lis

as a

prophet.
WE have bought Plaids
for a season’s business '

enough
TWICE

in Plaids.

Few importers have a
lesirable Plaid left to sell.

piece

of

the

Probably you^re particular about
kind of underwear you want—afraid
we can’t suit you.
That’s one reason why we want your

STOCKED
WE
than twice, and have
plenty of charming Plaids.
10

trade, because we know we can suit
underyou. In Fall and Winter weight
wear we can show you

cts.

9
5
17
7
8

the

Parker & Co.

of Center street
square, is visitiDg the

Hanscome. It said that the sender would
bo home by the next Tuesday.
He could hardly believe his eyes. Surely
it must have come from his brother, who

corner

and Monument
city.

Contagious Diseases.

Thursday Mrs. Gard Simpson, corner
of Washington and Cumberland streets,
must have been picked up by some ship
was reported sick with typhoid fevor, and
going on a long voyage. Yet that didn’t
yesterday a girl named Little,
aged seem
probable yet what could that toletwelve years, was reported sick
with
mean.

residents at Woodfords and
Tno
the old acquaintances ot Henry C. Lovell, formerly of Woodfords, will be pleased
that he will be at the Methoto learn
oldest

dist church vestry there Sunday evening.
He organized the first Sunday school
than 40 years ago.
at Woodfords more

diphtheria.

Saturday Cigar Sale.

He is 83 years of age.
A strong bid is made for your
cigar
Hon. George P. Westcott is making a
Shaw & Co. Each
trade by George C.
illhis
severe
from
satisfactory recovery
week on Saturday they will offer at retail
ness.
Here
cigars at less than jobbing prices.
Judge Savage of Auburn was in the
is an opportunity not to be
neglected.
at
the
Falmouth.
city Friday
See their advertisement.

F. A. Decatur of Rochester was in town
C.
Small and Gen.
Freight Agent W. S. Eaton of the Maine
Central, have returned from a hunting
trip at Kezar Pond, and report good

Cadet

J.

luck.
very bad
Lee,
Occident Thursday evening. He was in
switch house in the Grand Trunk
the
met with

Thomas S. S.

a

and
happened to take up his revolver. and while examining the weapon
accidentally discharged it. The ball entered his loft hand and passed upward
through his wrist, making n very bad
wound, and one that will bo likely to
confine him to the house for some time.
He was reported last evening to be getting along well.

yard

Jack tlie

Hugger Again.

Daud

Ball.

gone to the expense of engaging'oneof tho
best musicians in the state to conduct the
band. Prof. K. B. Hall, tho well known
will
cornet soloist and composer, who
positively appear on this occasion. Every
citizen should buy

a

Portland Street Railroad Co.
The report of the Portland Street Bailtlui
comto
road
Company
the gross earnings
missioners shows
of tho road to be $212,000, a gain of $12,426; operating expenses, $166,030: incroaso

way home from the performance at Port- line is 31.67. The total cost of construcland Theatre. About 3 o’clock yesterday tion of tho road to .Tune 30, 1893, was
morning he was seen at the corner of $(339,962, an increase of $87,815 from the
Park and -York streets, and on the ap- year previous. Tho report shows that the
lias increased its funded debt $150,proach of a young man and woman ho
000, its debt June 30, boing $330,000.
made his disappearance.

ro^

“Pure and Sure.”

aid's

Raking Powder.

“Absolutely the best and most
desirable baking powder manufactured.”

M

Hurst,

late Ohio Food Commissioner.

ouuu

hup

ooipgiuuu,

Presbyterian Church.

Presby-

exterian church has been undergoing
tensive alterations and repairs. The roof
has been reslatqfl and the interior of the
church thoroughly renovated. The workmen are busy laying a new
carpet and

for the reopening services tomorrow with the exception of tho windows. Mr. Parley of

everything will be

finished

Exchango street, who has tho order for
eight stained glass windows will be un-

ticket.

this week Federal street was honored^by cent divident on the common stock, $23,his presence. 'Last night and the night 913. There was expended for maintenance
The number of
before a man was in the vioinity of of equipment, $25,466.
was 8.907,296, an inTyng, Park and York streets, frightoning passengovs carried
246,653. Tho total length of
several
young girls who were on their crease of

Gen. S. H.

niiw

the son of John \V. Hanscom of Poland,
and the mistaking of Poland for Portland
had caused this mistake, which meant so
much to Mr. Hanseome of this city.

During the last six weeks the

The American Cadet Band will
give
their third annual ball at City hall on
Wednesday evening. Oct. 30. They have

Jack'the Hugger has evidently changed from operation, $40,021; total income,
his base of operations. Last week ho was $54,081 net income after deducting interreported as being on Wilmot street, and est, $40,013; surplus after deducting 6 per

^sremaniJt.

IltiiUatuJiici

First

yesterday.

Postmaster

gram
Ho didn’t dare to toll his aged mothor
for fear that the shock might kill her.
Finally it developed that the W. E.

^

three ready
able to havo any more than
for tomorrow, but it is hoped that tho
as
be ready
early as
other five will
nossible. Rev. Charles S. Dewing of
Boston, will preach in the afternoon and
the pastor in tho evening. It is hoped as
many as possible will he present. Special
music will bo provided.
A

Boy,

a

Bog and

Man.

a

A ludicrous incident caused shouts of
laughter on Pleasant street the other
A man was walking along the sidewalk and a small boy came
up beside
came
nim. Just then a big mastiff dog
along and trotted between them.
Tho boy seized tho dog’s tail in a spirit
and
of mischief, the dog resented it
turning snapped at the man’s hand,

day.

slight

wound and
the man
the
lifted the hoy several inches from
ground by a well directed kick. This all
happened in about one half of a second.
were all
The boy, the dog and tho man

making

a

injured, in their feelings at least,
tho instant they came together.

by another

It is proposed to put dental parlors on
the front of the second and perhaps the
third floor of the new Baxter
block, on
the Free street side. It has been suggested
for the
that it would be a good move
leading dentists located together at this
It is

expected

that

establishment will ocoui^y
the second floor

a
a

large carpet

portion

of

MERRY’S

-

prices ranging

house in New

England.

Many mothers know that there's no
place so good to buy Boys’ Underwear as here.

in and

around

We want every mother
Portland to know it.

Every kind and every quality—you can
always get the size you want—prices on
all the very lowest.
Mothers who buy underwear for your
boys, and wives_who buy for your hus-

-

WE WANT YOUR UNDERWEAR TRADE.

The finest and best Electric Seal in the world.
We have Fur Capes from

$12

made over in quick time.

fit. The scrofula not improving I resorted to

kinds done.

See our

to the best.

Repairing of

large

We

Furs

assortment

all

have,

of

If you want

leu’s Furnishing Department,
(Open Saturday Evenings.)

Manager.

C. F. JORDAN,

eodif

ocU2

Sarsaparilla

honest values in

to us.
Men’s Hosiery
in
all colors and
Cashmere Hose
25c, 35c, 50c.
weights,

237-239 Middle Street.

P. O. address, Laconia.

good
come

Hatter and Furrier,

MERRY,

couldn’t
help having good
With such underwear as we

Hosiery

MINKS

Hood’s Sarsaparilla upon the
recommendation of
my
friends, and it has effected a permanent
cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has also given
me
strength and renewed health. I
gladly recommend it as an effective blood
Miss Carrie M. Wells,
medicine.”

Hood’s

kinds at

bands

much suffering.
I took my doctor’s
prescriptions for the
blood and other
troubles, without much bene-

Sanbornton, N. H.

1.25
1.50

WE WANT YOUR UNDERWEAR TRADE.

-AT-

Formed on my neck and humor broke out
Sores came on my forehead
on my face.
and caused me

True Blood Purifier promifl; six forf5.
nently in the public eye.
Is the

Only

liUOU a
NEW

IJIHE

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOW WELL KNOWN ISLAND OF

GRAND SILK SALE.

NOVELTIES.

NOVELTIES.

NOVELTIES.

a

BERMUDA

WITH CABLE COMMUNICATION.
Is readied in forty-eigut hours from New York,
hv the elegant steamers of the Queoee S. S. Co.,
sailing weekly. The situation of these Islands
renders FROSTsouth of the Gulf stream
UNKNOWN, and the porous coral formation
Highest class
PREVENTS MALARIA.

I

Monday,

a

and

Tuesday

-—

October 28,

Wednesday, | yjj
-~A

line:
Round steak, 10c to 12c; polk steak and sausage, 10c; pork to roast, 9c; fresh ki'led turkeys. 18c; l'resh killed fowl, 14c; fresh killed
chickens, 16c; 10 lb tub pure lard, best, 75c;
best whole ham, 10c to lie; salt pork by the

strip, 7c; English breakfast bacon, 13c; nice
coined beef, 2c, 4c, 6c; 2 cans standard pears,
26c: 2 cans standard peaches, 25c! pea and
y. e. beans, 30c pk; flue cooking molasses, 25c
and 35c gal; best rose potatoes. 15c pit, 50c
hush; fine tokay grapes, 10c lb: 12 lbs fine
sweet potatoes. 25c; new malaga grapes, ] 4<;;
6 lbs good cooking raisins, 25c: choice formosa
tea. 25c and 35c; lore quar. lamb, 6 to 7c, legs
10 to 12c. .JOHNSON & I.AMBERT, 24 Wilmost street, cash grocers. Goods delivered.
act26dlw
Telephone 223-5,

We have disappointed some customers
tlie past few days by not showing quite
as fine a line as we had the first of the
season.

to

them, I
to see the
opened this morn-

in and

ought
| hYon
know you would be surprised

29, 30.

charming tropical
day.

trill at a cost of about four dollars per
For particulars apply to

ARTHUR AHERN, Sec’y, Quebec, Canada,
THUS. COOK & SONS. Agents, 332 Washing,
ton St., Boston Mass.,
A. E. OUTER BRIDGE & CO.I Agts., 39 Broadwav, N. V.
oct27
lawl3wSS

"

hhb

passenger steamers are [dispatched every ten
davs for Santa Cruz, and tile principal West

India Islands, affording

(OVELTIES.

BANCROFT.

BROS. &

EASTMAN

Oillc are tasteless, mild, effeerilla tive. All druggists. 25c.

AND CHIC’KENS—These area
just rpURKEYS
*
few of our prices in the meat and grocery

->-The New Baxter Block.

point.

Scrofula Bunches

$1.00

That's why

CAPES

FUR

more

50 cts.
75 cts.

*

from $1.75 to 3.00.
We don’t believe there’s such an assortment ot Men’s Underwear shown

J. R. LIBBY.

at

kinds at
kinds at
kinds at
kinds at
kinds at

Many

OUTING

VERY

grapher

WE WANT YOUR UNDERWEAR TRADE.

UCKILY

16 different styles Plaids at
20 styles at
Several styles, 38 inch at
12 styles, all wool at
Silk and wool at
16 styles silk and wool at
4 styles fine check, silk and wool at

the two

are

things we talk on when it comes to underwear—quality, the very best to be
had—prices, as low as the very lowest,
perhaps a little lower.

more

HERE’S

and Prices

Quality
WHO SAID that this was
to be a Plaid Season, may
claim the right to hang out

out as a quiet, fine-puckery
These committees hold meeting yester- most necessary discipline.
26 cts.
The Ammen ram Katahdin, completed,
day and approved bills: Police, public
A former shipping commissioner de39 cts.
crepon. But a perfect rash of
dock at
of
the
out
hauled
dry
been
has
buildings, public works and overseers of clared that sailors will make the most ex60 cts.
out all over
has
broken
color
yard,
Mass.,
navy
the Cliarlostown,
pimples
the poor.
60 cts.
traordinary charges when really their
where it has been lying five weeks.
its surface. Beauty spots at play,
76cts.
A horse attached to'a wagon belonging cause of
Once
grevianoe is very small.
While in the dook extensive repairs and
$1.00.
to E. Swasey & Go., the crockery dealers, a sailor refused his wages and made vory
$1.25.
alterations wore made. The false bow,
took
After
fright on Portland street and grave chares against the captain.
same
other
dozen
a
lines,
the
Ten
to
over
LIBBY.
constructed
R.
ramming
J.
was
accompanied them.
wrecked a team yesterday,and then ran some discussion it was found that there which
from
in order to facilitate the speed of
stem,
P. S.
sjTho Rev. Dean Sills has returned
up Preble to Cumberland street, where was a charge of forty oents against him
price.
in
St.Luke’s
was romoved, a new propeller
will
the
craft,
preach
Minneapolis,and
he was caught. No one was hurt.
He
some lock that he had broken.
for
was
placed in position, new steering
CLOTH SKIRTS,
Cathedral at tho morning service and
At a meeting of the directors of the declared that he would
that
not pay
SWELL is this pile of
and several improvements
added,
gear
evening services tomorrow on the work Lovell Cycle and Ether Motor Company
was
scratched
9 different styles, 76 inches
forty cents, and when that
The hull
were made upon the engines.
Scotch Fancies, Sort of a
of tho general convention recently held of South.Portland, held in Boston, Ocfurther
off he took his money without
around the bottom, scalloped
overhauled and received
was generally
In that city.
the resignation of Mr. W. I. trouble.
tober 23,
sail-cloth-weave, with half a
several coats of paint*.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Leary of Meehan io Twombly of this
button hole stitched in
silk
edge,
city as director and
for
noon
Warren
left
The
best
yesterday
for the
tug
The trial trip so many times deferred dozen icolors fighting
Street,Marlboro, Mass.,celebrated the 64th clerk of the corporation was considered Kennebunk to tow the schooner Mary W.
colors, yoke band.
the original fighting machine may
of
anniversary of their marriage, at their and accepted by the board. In the vashow, all in one piece, may be six
She will go on the
Olys to this port.
75 cts.
is
at any time, for she
The house was
take
You’ll like them at sight;
now
placo
home Thursday evening.
of
Mr.
$1.00.
cancy made by the resignation
Marine Railway for repairs.
combinations,
Tho
workcut flowers,
conaition.
with
decorated
the
boat
in
possible
beautifully
Twombly they elected as clerk of the corthat the
received
on the ram are confident
men
A CURIOUS MISTAKE.
potted plants and palms They
poration Mr. Albert E. Hall. Mr. Hall
7
from
friends
and
their many relatives
required speed of lifknots may bo easily
is with the John P. Lovell Arms Co.,
and that the Bath Iron
The Result of. a Very Singular Coinci- accomplished,
They stood under a 180-182 Middle streetjof^this'city.
until 10 o’clock.
a premium.
receive
dence.
will
They reWorks
beautiful arch of autumn leaves and
Last evening’s cold
snap reminded
flect the opinion held by tho contractors,
roses
Among tha guests were many people that it won’t be long before they
Mr. John W. Hanscome of this
city, it is said.
from Portland.
need to wear very thick clothing.
will
for the official speed trial is
The date
Mrs. Mitchell,tho daughter of Mr. Stone, W. S. Parker & Co.,[522-524 Congress had a remarkable experience recently.
W. E.
his brother
Two
ago
years
Tho
trial will be over a part
set.
not
clerk of courts,who has been absent from
street, have just received a large lot of
Hanscome was lost a sea on the Grand of the course sailed by the Minneapolis,
her ofiioe for some weeks attending her outside clothing for ladies
comprising
A stone was erected to his the Indiana aud
Banks.
other ships of the new
mother, who was sick with typhoid fever, fur
capes and jackets, and the prices they
memory in Evergreen cemetery.
It is known as the outside course
is now able to be at ber post as typewrit- have
navy.
are
their
It
will
goods
right
placed
The other day Mr. Hanscome got a tele- and lias between Cape Ann and Porpoise.
as
Mrs. Stone has
er and
who is thinking of buypay any lady
copyist again,
from Boston addressed to John W.
gram
recovered.
ing a fur garment to call at the store of
Hanscome of Portland, and signed W. E.
Mr. W. H. Conoant, for many years photostate.
Mr. Charles H. Larnson of this city
and his family, started for California
yesterday. He will roturn in a couple
of months.but the rest will remain longer because of the illness of his aunt, who

long to prove by

WE WANT YOUR UNDERWEAR TRADE.

Plaids.

A STUFF that started

us

qualities and prices that

sky-light.

You may wander among them with, or withiut attention from Sales people, just as you
ay.

and Has Been Hauled Out of

show you the kinds of underwear

It would not take

the central

on

are

lounters, under the

sign

Furnishing Department and

Men’s
us

we-sell.

it 89 and 50 cts.

$1.37 1-2.

hands

Dry DocU-Its Trial Trip Soon.

We wish that everyone of you who

has underwear to buy would 6tep into

this price.
This is oue of many styles at

Wool.
The ground is Black Poplin, eight
inch lines of blue or green or gold
silk alternate with liues of tiny curls
black mohair.
$1.50
of

tUe

WE WANT YOUR UNDERWEAR TRADE.

SPACE

H. Looney, a
Through Attorney William
countor suit has been filed against Matson
Everett R.
charging him with assaulting
September 25 in
Davis on tho night of
his eating bouse without cause or reason.
This suit is also for $50Jhn Matson was

Completed,

|

ever

Almost

Is

inch

of the charmingest . becks of many colors.
A close finish, quietly aristocratic
made.
Dress fabrics
i
50 inches,
abric.
$1.00.
is
Black
Poplin—
The foundation
makes a
of
silk
thread
blue
A bright
FAILS for mention of
all this is
puzzle pattern. Overlaying
1
beautiful
Scotch Novelties at
in glosirich Damask pattern woven
75cts.
$2.00.
relief,
Sy mohair—in high
75cts.
German friskiness at

bring

lyienT”

suitchecks, dia-

tailor

British

Take

regulations

and disobey
orders at will and
practically run the
IV hat may seem to be oruelty to
ship.
landsmen is nearly al ways simply the

ADVERTISEMENTS._

the

DAMASK

own

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

of

filaments

tickled the looms wsth

glossy
bail yesteron this suit and gave
It will be a case of“ loye at first sight” with
at the
day morning for his appearance
you if you see it.
sailor brought suit against tho captain for December term of court.
A dozen other combinations at
WAJiio line mnw auuoou iinu,
LUUiwIig
We understand that Lowery and DesOn ship board it is absolutely necessary, mond claim they had nothing to do with same priceThey say,
sspeciaily at the present time when sailors the assault on Matson.
that the officers and Davis backs up their
»re -of the lowest class,
statement,
AGAIN. Simulating
should allow no sign of imputlenco or that when Matson appeared at tho Eagle
Then
the
will
If
the
sailors
Matson.
do
disobedience.
ancient Tapestry,
they
hotel Davis punched
systemtake advantage of it.
They’ll say the dog sailed in and naturally they tried to
less meanderings of curious
“old man didn’t dare say a word about beat off tho dog, that they had nothing
colorings.
that,” and immediately they’ll make to do with the Matson Davis quarrel.
some more flagrant
infringement of ship
But thd effect is charming,
RAM KATAHDIN.
and if not ohocked will take
things in their

NEW

Mohair and Angora and Worsted.

the deputy
young men were arrested by
sheriff and released on giving bonds for
term
thoir appearance at tbo December
of court when the suit is to come up.

arrested

APVEKTISEMEN TS,

NEW

iXIim

little

keeper

j

-I^j^AnVERTlSEMJENTS

i

1

beautiful

new

come

line

just

see

_

Satin

Rliadanies,

Satin

and Peau Re

HI
Duchess,

Soi, from 75
Senechal
less
than
usual prices
$20.00; 1-4

Satin

i

ets to

1

>new

^
for those days ONLY | Z
I

New colorings, new weaves, in fact
in every way.
Prices run from $8.75 to $20.00 a
pattern for this new lot.

T. F. HOMSTED,
451

J. M. DYER & CO.
4t

OCt26

t

(OVELTIES.

Oon.gfross

NOVELTIES.

NOVELTIES.

St.

NOVELTIES.
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ESTABLISH ED
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23,

33.

“/

to

want

be

J

No Use

tin

Coma
Into Your Mind First.'
Who

Jeweler

Arguing

with

fir

a

§

Woman
There is

for any kind of
than

y)

who has once
used Ivorine %U
Washing Powder. You can’t %U
persuade her that anything
else is “just as good,” or
yl
that gives her so much for her

daintier

nothing

present

a

by the gea,
A weather beaten old red tower that once

for

fireman of the Gen. Hancock, and
four or five years he has been detailed to
look after the electric lights on that boat.
To thousands of people who cross and
Bosrecruss the harbor to and from East
ton every day on the ferries, Mr. Randall

y)

a

FIREMAN.

SONG WRITING

*

,,

brought joy

money.

of Cut Glass.

“

sons:

Is

Our line

bran

REFRAIN.

a

good point.

(Ji
(u

Willis A. Cates,«

•

yf

w

Here,

w

...

W

close by
years ago, this city fair,
the murmuring sea,
home
and
Contained my happy childhood
parents dear to me,
But long ago they passed from earth, the
old home strangers fill,
There’s nothing now remains the same
but the old tower on the hill.

w

W

yf

ill

long ago I climbed its stairs, and
stood beneath its dome;
looked once more o’er sea ana isle
that surround my dear old home.
as I gazed, sweet visions came, rolled
back was memory’s scroll;
the pictures that I saw thereon, they
stirred my inmost soul.

Not

CONGRESS ST.

And
And

Stevens Silver Co.

Agent

1

Washing Powder for a long time, and W
thinks it unequalled. She has tried a number of other powders recommended
ft as just as good, but has found them all failures. Ivorine is prime. We use Cft
Mary E. Kiernan, Portsmouth, R. I.
(ft
it for everything.”

1

ft

yf

My

If

1
1

PROMINENT

,

I

The cake of soap which we find in each
Dj ivorine is alone worth 15 cents to us as

--^
A choice \

j'

fOnasoa°p win be\

Scap.”-w.

fenvoRiNE/
Pow-/

W
(ft
Wf

R. Babington,

a

Toilet

Daytona, Fla.

I.ist of

yl

anoed mind. He looks like
man, and he has been one.

yf

Choice Premiums sent free upon Request.

Union Mutual Life"
Insurance Company,

*

®---•

THROUGH
LIFE.

At death,
the moat;
valuable

Have you

Holder.

Children.

and

do you Know

Paregoric,

that

Bateman’s Drops, Godfrey’s Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and

^

Prosperity

Infants

Mothers,

of thc

of its

I

for

possession

and

most

this

remedies for children

are

composed

Do You Know that opium and morphine

Helpmate?

are

of

opium

stupefying

Do You Know that in most countries druggists

a

are

not

or

morphine

narcotic

f

poisons 1

“INVEST IN MAINE”

permitted

sell narcotics

to

1

To insure your life is the

child
you should not permit any medicine to be given your
unless you or your physician know of what it is composed 7
Do You Know that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of

l

WISEST POSSIBLE INVESTMENT.

its

Is the UNION MUTUAL’S motto 1
Is it yours ?

Do You Know

;

that

ingredients is published with every bottle 7
of the famous Dr.

Do You Know that Castoria is the prescription
That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that

Samuel Pitcher.

Castoria is

more

now

sold than

of all other remedies for children combined ?

Wffi. M.

♦

Card

-AND

JOB

Do You Know that one of the

reasons

for

granting this government

Do You Know that 35 average doses of Castoria

—

cents, or one cent a dose

pro tec lion was

absolutely harmless*

because Castoria had been proven to be

PRINTER,

PRINTERS*

97

Do You Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of
his assigns to use the word
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and
99
“
a
state
is
them
prison offense 7
(Jastoria and its formula, and that to imitate

MARKS,

Book,

And as it fell these vlvid.scenes all faded
from my view;
And I was left again alone life s journey
to pursue.
But not while memory sits enthroned,
let me go where’er I will,
or
Shall I e’er forget my childhood home,
the old tower on the hill?

sea-faring

,,

first

REFRAIN.

was

are

furnished for 35

7

children Snay
Do Yon Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your
7
rest
unbroken
that
have
and
may
you
be kept well,

EXCHANGE,

Welly

1-2 Exchange St*, Portland

these

things are worth knowing. They

are

I

V/ It/vLi

facta

signature of

,?****

shells by the ocean tossed on
many a seabeat shore,
What memories they awaken as I turn
them o’er and o’er.
Memories of a loving father who brought
them home to me,
But who, alas, has slept for years beneath
the dark blue sea.

Only

Dear old case of

wife had not the slightes
what I was about. When !
showed the verses to her, however, shi
was greatly pleased with them. Everyom
else who saw them said the same thing

near me

’Till

vyunn.

CHORUS:
Then do not deem me weak or mad, o:
mock these falling tears.
For she who wore these glasses has beei 1
dead for many years.
But she will never be forgot, nor is then 1
in earth’s store,
A diamond half so dear to me as thesi
glasses mother wore.
gaze

on

light crystals,

these

mj

wrapper.

Her dear old eyes look into mine, he:
voice I seem to hear.
But no, alas, it oannot be, my heart it i: 1

1

sore.

,
many a happy home to-night there’:
a mother old and gray,
1
s<
With feeble steps and failing sight,
love her while you may.
But the time will come, and all too soon
when her face you’ll see no more.
And you will weep like me to-night o’e
the glasses mother wore.—(Chorus.

In

Children Cry fbr Pitcher’s Castoria*

■

......

GILDEMEESTER i
Grand and
HAVE

PnTO

"X7VJG GOT

’UXVI

Glasses tliat will fit you
la gold frames,
“
silver frames,
“
steel frames,
fact Hie tiuesl line © ,
glasses you will find it >
ti
we
and
Portland
them

FREE OF CHARGE
no

matter

wlsat

you

trouble.

Myopia,

epia

or

Hy-prouioiro

;

pia, Presbyopia, Astlicu
Astigmatism.

e. s. pesiTexteb )
5(>l Congress St.

Portland,
aug22

—

—

Maine
dtf

GILDEMEESTER,
managing partner
Cliickering & Sons.

years

Cressey,
sep 5

Slate ac

Congress Street.
U&uU

SUPERIOR.
HENRY
KROEGER,
For 20 years superintendent o
Steinway & Sons Factories.

of

Jones

&

Alien,

MUSIC HOUSE ,538 CONGRESS STREET.

BUY PURITY MALTINE

eodtf

top

BREAD.

his father home

New Process. Finest Materials. Sweetest and Best in
all the Land. Label attached to every Loaf. Presents*
tion of 40 of said Labels at our office entitles the bearer
to a prize of one Cristy Bread Knife, FREE.

Corner Pearl 8t IVEilSc Streets,
SOLE
*•07

MANUFACTURERS

from

keep,

from this life of toil and strife I
hear my call to go.

How plainly i can see it nuw uu™uSu cw*
the lapse of years,
The loved face of my mother," with eyes
so full of tears,
How I tried to cheer her when he could
no longer stay,
As from our little home we watched dear
father sail away.—(Chorus
But these vivid scenes of childhood days
I ne’er shall know them more.
The watching for my father’s sail I’ve
long since given o’er,
So those bright shells of ocean smoothed
by the cooling sea,
Culled by a father’s hand, are priceless
now to me.—(Chorus.
HE HAS WRITTEN MANY MORE.
The above quoted songs are not the only
Mr. Randall has written. He haB
half a dozen others, and several more are
in preparation. It is more than likely
that some of these will be heard in public
before long. It is to be noticed that in
all Mr. Randall’s verses his love of paris predominant. Especially is this
true in the case of his mother. In Mr.
Randall’s room an excellent likeness of
her hangs upon the wall. The face in the
pioture is that of a kindly old lady, with
warmhearted expression in
a motherly,
ents

her eyes.
One of Mr. Randall’s songs is entitled,
“Don’t Wait ’Till Mother Is Gone,” and
best. The
it is considered one of his
verses of this song were written by Mr.
Randall at a moment when the thought

born,

a

long voy

age.
It was the custom of the merchants o E
Portland owning vessels to have a mai
stationed in the old red tower of the ot

Oh ! send her a loving letter;
Don’t wait till mother is gone.
CHORUS.

with each passing year she grows
more feeble and gray
Let your love bo ohangeloss and warm.
whenever a vessel was sighted enterin, ; Don’t wait till Death’s summons has
called her away,
the harbor a flag was displayed on th 3
Don’t wait till mother is gone
towor, notifying the owner that his ves
It may be that you are still with hor,
sel had arrived in port.
If so make her last years her best.
Randall
1
had
gaze
time
a
young
Many
With a smile and a kiss always greet her;
an
1
hoping
tower
at this
expectantly,
Oh ! study her comfort and r st.
praying that his father’s signal might b a Then, when from the old homo in sorrow
After his father ha 1 Her lovde form is tenderly borne,
displayed there.
These memories will linger to bless you
been absent for several years, and ha
(Chorus.
gone.
Long after your mother is noble
1
mother 1
not communicated with his family,
The love of a true,
Oh
thrill of iov ran through tha Randall s ’Tia strange that We never half prizo,

servatory with

Chandler's Music Store 43 1
—
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a

powerful glass,

As

am *
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PURITY BRAND war.TINE BREAD.

odtf

long

Ban
Taking the advice of friends, Mr.
dall had the words set to music and pub
The song has been heard in some ,
lished.
of the theatres in Boston and has alway:
be sale
been well received, but cannot
that his beloved mother had gone beyond
to have made a great hit. It was pub
force into his
Mr recall came with particular
of
friends
The
1887.
lished July 19,
mind. These are the words:
tha
;
ceased
never
praising
Randall have
WAIT TILL MOTHER IS
DON’T
look for greater thing
song and they
GONE.
from the composer.
ANOTHER OF HIS SONGS.
“Does God still spare you a mother?
Does her loved form still till the old
Mr. Randall was born in Portland, Me.
ohair
hi
he
reached
till
J
there
lived
in 1842, and
In the dear old home of your childhood,
a
veteran
se:
Where she watohed you with tenderest
majority. His father was
care?
captain. During Randall’s boyhood h If to-dav all alone she is dwelling
old observutor; r
always used to look at the
In the home whore her dear oues wero
of Munjoy Hilll, whenever he ex
on

pecied

H. E. MILLS,
Piano El?-OL33.o-r
Order

..;

Upright Pianos,

P. J.

Many

...

so

ones

near.

For mother’s gone and all I’ve left ar<
the glasses that she wore.—(Chorus.

fe on

gathered

by the ooean waves with their
ceaseless ebb and flow,
These treasures of the deep 111 always

We are sitting by the Are to-night nea:
the olosing of the year,
My wife has placed within my hand: 1
some things to memory dear.
Would you know what my hands contain
and why my heart is sore.
They hold a well-worn leather case anc
the glasses mother wore.

mother’s fftoe is

shells,

Polished’

Here are the words:

As I

some

CHORUS.

My
suspicion of

“GDASaits rairmnn

follows:

THE OLD CASE OF SHELLS.

her very much indeed.
“I took the glasses into my hands and
while looking at them fondly the word!
of the song shaped themselves in mj
mind. Something impelled me to writ!
the words out before I forgot them.
“So I took a penoil and a piece of papoi
and going into the next room wrote then

so

Tbe fac-simile

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

are as

down.

without labeling them poisons i

i

REFRAIN.

memories of my mother into my
which I could not seem to shake off. Slu
had been one of the kindest and best
mothers any man ever had, and I loved

IT HELPS

SUCCeSS

from the old tuwer on'the hill.

MORE OF RANDALL’S LIFE.
Another of Mr. Randall’s songs is “The
Old Case of Shells.” This song was sugmind of Mr. Randall, is worth listening
to him by a case of rare and beaugested
the
of
author
the
told
song.
to when
by
tiful sea shells, gathered by his father
“You see my wife was one day cleaning
home
on one of his voyages and brought
out a bureau drawer in the house,” said
The shells,
his wife and children.
to
he, “and among the other things that
in the old
paoked with the greatest care
she
produced was a pair of spectacles
are still in the possession of Mr.
chest,
mother.
which belonged to my
Randall. He would not part with them for
“The sight of the glasses
broughl
consideration. The words of the song
mind any

A Policy in this
reliable Maine Company
is the

all

_.

song, “Glassei
written by him it
the fall of 1886, when he was living it
Motfield, a little town near Brockton.
The story, how the words came into the

Wore,”

Mother

Portland, Maine.

I

signal fly,
his
just beyond the outer lights
barque was drawing nigh.
I saw her sailors furl the sails; they
furled them with a will;
Her voyage was o’er, the flag came down

HIS [FIRST SONG.
Randall’s

Mr.

WOULD
^
P
YOU
SEE the
PAMPHLET

have recently expressed,
in convincing letters,
their belief and
confidence in the

a

PAGES.
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Or roiili: e her life-long devotion,
Till the grave hides her face from our
eyes,
Then, while your mother is with you,
With kind words cheer night and morn
Don’t wait till her fond heart stops beat-

THAT FLYING MACHINE.
Lilianllial Has

THE NEW ASTOR MANSION.

Patent in this Coun-

a

Wonderful

Beauties

of

Private

a

Home.

try.

ing’

Don t wait till mother is gone.

’’—(Chorus.
Description of the Device—The

A

INTRODUCING SONGS.
It is rather difficult to introduce a song
to the public. Nine chances toono it will
not.make a hit, however deserving it may
be. Some music publishers say that a
famous singer must be hired to Jgive the

Successful A ttempt Yet to
Problem of Man

most

at

account, of an exflying maohiue that took
Diamond island, a week

published

House-Warming Will Soon Take
Place, au<l Swelldom Will be Astounded

Flight.

Wednesday morning of this week, the
TRESS

The

Solve the

an

the Glories.

Within a couple of works one of the
grandest house-warmings that New York
city lias ever seen will take place, when
the now Astor palace, on upper Fifth
avenuo, is formally taken possession of
by the family—or familes, for it is practically two houses, one of which will be
occupied by Mrs. William Astor, and the
other by Mr. and Mrs. John Jacob Astor,
and daughter-in-law, says a
her son

periment with a
song its first rendering in publio in order place on Great
to insure its success. If it is a “go” the
ago. The experimenter was Mr. Charles
cheaper singers will take it up, and it H. Damson of this city who had had the
will be sung on the street and be played machine built after the
design of that
by street bands and hand organs.
used by Lilianthal, tho famous German
But if it is first sung by a second-class aeronautisfc This was the first time shat
singer, no first-class man will sing it, such a flyiug machine had been triod in
and it seldom has any success. The rewriter in the Florida Times-Union.
America.
sult is that few popular song writers ever
It is not as imposing as the vast strucTho experiment was successful in dembecome
very wealthy. They probably
onstrating that that sort of flying or ure which Cornelius Vanderbilt calls his
take the same pessimistic view of life
soaring machino would certainly support town house, but, aside from this, thero
old philosopher
as that expressed by the
man in tho air for a limited
flight is no other homo in the city which comwho once said:
Sooiety
against tho wind from the top of an emi- pares with the Astor palace.
“It’s a very good world too live in,
nence to
some
point below, after the folks are very anxious to see the Interior,
or
to
or
to
in;
To lend
give
spend
skill in using it has been acquired as the work of building and decorating
But to beg of to borrow or get a man’s proper
Mr. La.mson’s experimenting was cut the palace has been carried on with strict
own,
It’so the very worst world that ever was
known.
The Duke Par Eminence.

For more than two centuries there has
Duke
always been somebody who, like
of Cambridge, has been popularly known
among his contemporaries as “the duke”
par eminence, if not invariably par excellence. Immediately after the .restoration,
George Monk, duke of Albemarle, was
“the duke” in common parlance all over
the country and from his death until the
death of Charles II “the duke” was James,
duke of York, who became king as James
II.
A f+ornrorrl

s

And

bright, intelligent face. His features arc
indicative of a thoughtful and well-bal

yf

Makers of Williams' Famous Shaving Soaps.

x.

I saw upon the tower’s staff nay father

houses.
It is interesting to hear Mr. Randall tel.
how he came to write popular songs.
Mr. Randall is about 50 year of age,
and has a large, well-shaped head anc

W

Glastonbury, Conn.

RANDALL.

is known by reputation if not personally.
Mr. Randall himself lives on Londor
street. East Boston, quite near the ferrj

yt
CIf
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package
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\ Washing
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mother has used Ivorine

1895.

20,

t^e

REFRAIN.

ill
And

575

to my home by
go back again

the murmuring sea?
friends so
ever meet again old
dear to me?
Will this heart e’er feel again a happy
joyous thrill
At sight of the lofty old red tower that
stands upon the bill?

guarantee enough.”

and that is

ever

Shall I

y)

of Ivorine costs me 12c.
With each package I get a splenworth
did cake of Toilet Soap
at the very least 5 cents.
Taking
this out makes the Ivorine cost me
only 7 cents per package. I know
best
it’s the purest and
washing powder, because its manuthe
facturers have had
highest reputation for half a century,
—

That’s

Shall I

This is the way she rea- W
A pound and one-half

package

1

new

to me.

For years it’s stood ’mid wind and storm,
its mission to fulfill.
There’s nothing to my heart more dear
than this old tower on the hill.

yf

piece

OCTOBER

with the sudden appearance of Capt. Randall’s flag on the tower.
So one
day, many years after leaving
Verses.
His
Charles E. Randall, and
home aed coming to Boston,IMr. Randall
recalled this old tower. As in the case
of His of his first
themselves
He Was Born in Portland and One
song, words shaped
he knew it
into
beforo
almost
and
Observatory.
versos,
Verses is About the
Mr. Randall had written out the followwith
1
Everyone connected in any way
ing stanzas. He named the song i lie
E.
the Ferry Department knows Charles
are
the
More
Old Tower on the Hill.”
he is
Randal’, or “Charlie” Randall, as
words:
familiarly called by his more intimate
The OLD TOWER ON THE HILL.
Bosacquaintances, says a writer in the
a city
as
rated
There
stands upon the hill top, in
ton Journal. Mr. Randall is

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MI SCELIAXEOCS.
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_PORTLAND,
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tho Duke of Schomberg were each in turn
“the duke” for a brief period, and then
followed John, duke of Marlborough. For
a time the Duke of Newcastle or the Duke
of Argyll was “theduko” of contemporary
chroniclers, and subsequently 'William,
Duke of Cumberland (“Billy the Butcher,” as he was affectionately called in Scotland), was “the duke”—a designation
which passed from him to Frederick, duke
of York, Ills grandnephew. But somehow
or other, even in the Duke of York’s lifetime, ho was deposed from this nominal
pre-eminence by Arthur, duke of Wellington, who for just upon 40 years was always and everywhere “the duke.”
It was perhaps partly as his successor
(though not his immediate successor) as
commander in chief, and partly because he
was once, practically speaking, the only
royal duke (for the Duke of Cornwall was
Prince of Wales and the Duke of Cumberland was king of Hanover), that the Duke
of Cambridge has been known for an
equal or even longer time as emphatically
“the duke.”—London World.
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gentle slope
for 15 or 20

Great Diamond island
at an elevation of six

on

feet

feet.
illustration is a reproduction of a
snap shot taken at the time of flight by
Mr. .T. H. Lam son the photographer.
This maohiue weighs about 40 lbs., has
7 feet in
a spread of wings of 23 feet, is

or seven

One

This
is the

soaring apparatus

of

Lilienthal’s

most

_

niinnftn flvn
one

cause

millrinra

irrract

nAofnAnn^

fl’nm

another, until evening and
more natural than to take along
or

what was
lantern or that the lantern should chance
to be set too near bossy’s chief relianco for
retaliation upon its annoyers? It is far
more likely that the story as told at that
timo and repeated so often since was true
than that the woman should invent it.
'There was nothing to be gained by making up such a story, for the poor woman
never ooveted the notoriety she attained,
nor desired it.
Nothing but a good conscience made her admit her part in that
municipal tragedy.—Chicago Inter Ocean.
a

Vibrations of

a

Pianoforte Wire.

Although

the pianoforte is the most popular instrument of the day, it is surprising how many of its professional performers fail to make it interesting. This, while
It to a great extent is a matter of temperament, is often undoubtedly due to ignorance of the dynamic effect of “touch” as
affecting the vibration of the strings. A
most interesting light has been thrown
upon this subject by a series of photographs taken in Germany of the motion of
the pianoforte wire when struck in different ways. It was found that the duration
of contact was longer with feeble than
The most important
with hard striking.
result was the proof that when a wire is
struck at a point between one-seventh and
one-ninth of its length the fundamental
tono has a maximum, and the harmonics,
especially the third, are very feeble. Hence
a wire thus struck gives its strongest and
This is an instructive fact
richest tone.
for musicians as a base for what will be to
many of them a new line of study.
Tlia

Longest

Tunnel.

the
the great tunnel under
Simplon between Switzerland and Italy,
the interesting fact is to ho noted that it
will be, when completed, the longest tunnel in the world—that is, 12J^ miles, as
against 9% miles in the case of the St.
Gothard, nearly 8 miles for the Mont
The
miles for the Hoosac.
Cenis and
engineer’s report concerning this vast undertaking shows that the two tracks will
not bo carried in a single large tunnel,
but in two smaller parallel ones, somo 58
feet apart between centers, and connected
The
every 660 feet by moans of cross cuts.
of the
average area of the section of each
tunnels is to be about 250 square feet, the
width 16 feot 5 inches, and the height 18
feet.—New York Sun.
As

to

Daniel Inzer, of Bincolnville, Ind., has
found in an old trunk in the garret of
his residence the first pair of handcuffs
ever placed on the wrists of John Brown.
Bizer lived at Harper’s Ferry at the time
ol' the uprising and received the handhad
cuffs from Asa Maystollor, who
cilarge of the prison where Brown was
mislaid
afterward
confined. Thoy wore
accident
never found until discovered by
a taw davs aau-

1
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On October 1st, the palace was turned
by the architects and decorators to
the owners, and since then thee work of
over

furnishing has been pushed along
steadily. It would lie supposed that the
beautiful belongings of the old houso

would do for the new, but very little of
them will be seen when the palace is
width and has both liorrizontal and per- thrown open to the friends of the family.
pendicular tails or rudders. The frame is The wonderful decorations of the new
made of spruco and the different parts house make it necessary to have furnishare all solidly braced together by piano- ings of an entirely different character,
wire.
though, of course, the priceless paint-

successful, as yet, of the
many devices for achieving man flight,
Maxim’s monster flying machine weighing 8000 lbs., is practically a failure because of the great danger and expense of
Mrs. O’Leary’s Cow.
experimenting with it, and experiment
The account of the origin of the Chicago is absolutely necessary for success. Mr.
flro which attributes the starting of it to Maxim
applied for but failed to obtain
the kick of Mrs. O’Leary’s cow is exactly
letters patent on his flying machine, the
oorrect. The writer happened to be among
examiner holding that it is incapable of
the early arrivals at thojlre while it was
operation. In the patent office
practical
the
little
on
its
cottages
appetite
whetting
of Mrs. O’Leary’s neighbors, and a few at Washington Mr. Lilienthal has been
days after strolled over there to determine more successful. August 20th last he
exactly the place of starting. By accident was granted a patent on his k flying marather than design Mrs. O’Leary herself chine. The following are extracts from
was encountered. She was a modest woman, who sought no notoriety, but told her
story simply. There was nothing remarkable in the facts, only in the results. Chicago had a good many more milk cows
then than now, although the present number is much larger than is generally supposed. It was a matter of economy in the
The open prairie
case of the O’Learys.
near by offered free pasturage, except the
slight cost of herding, shared between the
Not infredifferent owners of the herd.

Bcuxoo.y',

but he found that the groat wings would house, wnich is dostined to be the center
support him and that it was only a mat- of many festivities, just as the old house
ter of practice that would enable him to at the corner of Thirty-fourtli street and
Fifth avenue was the pivot around which
make more extended flights.
On one attempt he soared down the the rest of the social world revolved.

the

specifications:

ings, tape3tries, rugs and statuary which
gavo the Thirty-fourth street home so
much fame, can never be out of place,
and will be given due prominence in the
house.
As tho embargo has been lifted from
the tongues of the men engaged in constructing the palaoe, it is now possible to
give a faithful description of the interior. Architecturally, it is of the mod-

new

stylo of renaissance. It looks very
much like a small Tuileries, mansard
roof and all, but is more elaborately
decorated than the palace of Catherine de
Medici, which was burned by the ComThis elaboration of dotail is
mune.
carried into the ornamentation of the
house proper. Some of the rooms are so
ern

“Otto Lilienthal, a manufacturer, a profusely ornamented as to seem almost
subject of the German Emperor and a heavy
resident of Berlin, has invented certain
house is the
Mrs. William Astor’s
new and useful improvements in flying
machines. The improved maohine com- northern one. That occupied by John
piises two wings, which, after the man- Jacob Astor is the southern, on the corner of birds’ wings, are slightly vaulted ner of
Sixty-fifth street. Ultimately, at
an
upwards. Two wooden rods, forming
Mrs. William Astor’s death, the house
to
cross
are
carry,
arranged
acute-angled
As it is, some
at their upper ends, pockets, produced by will be thrown into one.
two small wooden plates. In these pock- of the rooms aro equally divided. This is
ets are

the wooden ribs of
Cushions are fixed between

pivoted

wings.
U1

the
the

V/OOV\»

For using this flying maohine the perinverts his forearms between the
cushions, fixed to tho erossed wooden
rods, and takes hold of the bar with his
hands, so that, without changing tho upright position of his body, he can carry
and properly adjust the machine in a
run
very convenient manner during his
before the flight, while during the flight,
tho
steer
and
machine, in
he can balance
which he is suspended, by a switch movement of his body so as to displace its cencan
tre of gravity. In this manner he
imitate the soaring of birds, in which the
takes
moroly.
by
exchange
place
movement
in the position of the wings with regard
to the direction of the wind, there being
movement
proper, of the
no rudder
wings. As under these circumstances,
the legs are freely suspended downard,
the landing can safely be effected by putting the feet on tho ground.
Mr. Lilienthal has soared as far as
1000 feet from an emminence against tho
son

wind

and

as

higli

as

20 feot

from the

State

Ul

mu

apuiVlUDUVO

UilUUOU

College,

the samo size

as

of a creamy
a beautiful material
tint, brought from Caen, Franco, whioh
has been used in nearly every one of the
recently built houses of American mil-

stone,

lionaires.
Both staircase and hall aro bautifnlly
decorated with artistic carvings and with
full-sized female figures in half length,
modelled from life by Carl Bitter. Their

graceful

lines show

to

excellent advanOpening from

the hall are doors leading to the reception rooms, saloons or drawing rooms
and dining rooms of both the north and
At the rear other doors
south houses..
load to the picture gallery from both

President Harris lectured before the
Northern Aroostook Teachers Association at Fort Fairfield Thursday evening.
houses.
A gun club of about twenty members

and
has been formed among tho students
be held dura three days side shoot will

puuioutj

those the younger
couple occupy on the southern end.
The grand central hall is 64x55 feet in
sizo. Through the center runs a partition on each side of which there is a
grand staircase leading to the second
story. This staircase, and in fact the entire finishing of tho hall, is built of Caen
of

tage in the spacious hall.

ground,
Maine

tho case with the ball-room, which occupies the center of the house, at the
rear.
Otherwise, Mrs. Astor has suites

The

picture gallery promises

the finest single apartment in
the country. On festive occasions it will
be used as a ball room, and all the scito

rank

as

ing the Thanksgiving Day recess.
ence of
the architect’s art was brought
C. E. Oak, forest commissioner of the
iuto i>lay to make the combination of picof
the
State
Maine
a
graduate
state, anil
class of ’7(1 will lecture bofore the senior
class on next Tuesday on the subject of

Forestry.
The Electric Road Company is erecting a waiting room on the campus nearly

Beta Theta Pi houso.
M. C. Ward of Tufts college addressed
a
meeting of tho students Thursday in
regard to forming a Prohibition associaFifteen signified their intentions
tion.
of becoming members and the following
officers were elected :

opposite the

President—Walker, ’Oil.
1st Vice President—Tolman, ’9*:.
2d Vico President—Brastow, ’97.
Secretary—Stevens, '97.
Treasurer—Ryther, ’97.
Lieut. Mark L. Horsey, late military
instructor, is now stationed at Fort
150 miles
about
Niobrara, Nebraska.
southwest of Omaha. Lieut. Hersey is

gallery and ball
fifty by sixty feet

ture

a

room

success.

16

iu size, and iu day
time the sunlight streams in through a
groat stained glass dome forty feet above
the floor. The immense height of the
is

coiling gives the apartment a dignity
which is lacking in tho rooms of other
fine New York houses.
Here, as in the grand

hall, the

com-

manding genius and exquisite taste of
Carl Bitter has

been called

upon in the

modeling of figuro pieces. Perhaps the
most notable pieces of figure work which
adorn this apartment aro eight caryatides
of hcroio size modeled direct from Sanfigures
dow, tho strong man. These
stand upon tho cornices, twenty feet from
the floor, and support the rotunda. No
aro
two figures
alike, but all are iu

in command of his company and probastooping posture, as if actually bearing
bly will be for sometime, as his captain
.Sundew’s massive figuro,
will be in the East for two or three years. a great weight.
with its swelling muscles and tendons,
has lent itself admirably to the purpose,
Mrs. Martha Wilson Atlanta Lumpkin
and there is no doubt that these carya visit to Atlanta,
now
paying
Campton,
will long be considered among the
atides
Atof
tho
honor
city
is the lady in whose
decorative figures iu the
most
striking
lanta received its first name, Marthasville. She is tho daughter of the late world.
of
But these aro not the only figure decWilson Lumpkin, who was governor
She
Georgia and a United States senator.
moans.
iu tho gallery by any
orations
near
is living in a quaint old house
Upon the western wall, anti bewara tha
Athens, Ga.

yj

and inward toward the center of the pie,
about even with the tips of the fingers.
This will give the edge a fluted appearThere are persons who prefer the
ance.

flguros,
entrances, there
tall human, half brute, taken from some
old-time mythology Higher up, between
the Sandow figures in the “cove” which
edge left smooth, but crimping improves
supports the rotunda, male and female,
both the appearance and taste of the pie.
half-length and full-longthgures, some
The pie, if made right, will be air tight
human and some of fauns, hank ovoid
whon finished. The top crust will puff
is
a head, and
each
Over
panel
panels..
and
up slightly instead of falling down
famous
name
some
with
each is insoribed
of its iii in ;.
the
showing
shape
their
in the history of art. These, in
The last work is to make an opening
order, beginning at the southwest oorner
for the steam to escape and insert a paof the gallery, aro: Andrea del Sarto,
por tube about three inches high, made
Rembrandt, Michael Angelo, A. Corregby rolling paper until as thick as one’s
da
Leonardo
gio, Murillo, Velasquez,
little
finger.
Vinci, Paulo Veronese and Raifaello
With very juicy fruits I use a toaspoonSanzio.
^
ful to a tablespoonful of flour scattered
Upon the eastern wall there are other in with the
sugar. It the fruit should
bebeautiful figures noar the top, and
break through the top crust dampen
are

two

lioroic

low them a round panel for a painting,
which is flanked by graceful figures of
heroic size. At night the illumination
will be furnished by hundreds of electric
light bulbs arranged around the upper
cornice of the “cove,” just under the

rotunda.
Some idea of the amount of interior
carving can be gained from the fact that
forty carvers, two hundrod cutters, one
hundred polishers and seventy-five helpers were employed in the house continwas beualy for ten months The house
and has
gun in the early part of 1803,
to
taken more than two years and a half
It has given employment on an
build.
since it
men
averago to three hundred
In wages alone $800,000 have
was begun.
Counting the cost of matebeen

around the aperture with water and apply a thin piece of dough.
I will give a recipe for pastry which I
obtained from a baker four years ago and
have usod with good results. He said:
“Most people make the mistake of using
It is not so much
too much shortening.
in quantity as the manner of mi xing
As much lard as water is a very liberal
allowance of lard. W’e weigh all ingredients in the bakery, but take any quantity
of lard. A teacupful of lard will make
enough for five double-crusted pios. Have
the lard as cold as can be well worked
with the hands, or chop it into the flour
with a knife, leaving it rather coarse.

Lumps half

as

large

as

liickorynut

a

should be the largest. Add the water
and roll together with tho hands so as to
the
house,
rials and the cost of the land,
mix as little as possible. In making
without the furnishings, represents an
the pies out finish one at a time. Work
filled
it
is
when
and
of
$1,500,000,*
outlay
the dough for the first under crust well
the
of
art
treasures,
with the multitude
and uso what is cut off the edges for the
whole will sum up elope to $3,000,000.
under crust for the second pie, and so on.
This may seem an exaggeration, but
The top crust should not be worked and
a
that
remembered
gold
is
single
it
when
should show stroaks of lard as it is being
William
Mrs.
to
dinner service belonging
rolled, and when baked it will bo flaky
Astor cost $60,000, and a Gobelin tapesand dry instead of a sodden mass, as is
of
try $12,000, it can be seen that items
the case when worked too much.”
this kind soon mount into enormousIn making pies of canned or cooked
figures.
dried fruits a good plan is to glaze the
is
Mrs. William Aster's picture gallery
under crust with egg to prevent it from
valued at $300,000, and is probably worth
being soggy.—Fanny Love in National
If
formed.
was
it
when
than
more
much
Stockman and Farmer
be
were
to
ladies
the jewels of the two
Sachets.
Lavender
included, three millions would not cover
Four millions 5 Dried lavender may always be purit all by any means.
This
chased in the markets in the fall.
would be much nearer the correct sum.
out its full perthrows
is
a plant that
of
John
that
In the “south house,”
fume iu flower, aud must be collected
Jacob Astor, the upper rooms, the living
for drying late in the season, like sumrooms—are smaller than in Mrs. Astor’s
more people mer savory, aud not like most other dried
that
reason
the
for
house,
The true
before it blossoms.
must be accommodated. The library is herbs, just
lavender bears a pale, drooping
about the same size as the elder Mrs. English
blos3om like a miniature bell. It is not
Astor’s but the situation of the bedto bo confounded with lavender balm,
on the
are
for
they
rooms is pleasanter,
a
common
garden herb of no special
corner of Sixty-fifth street.
Tribune tells
value. The New York
First is Mr. Astor’s bed-room, which
to mako sachets as follows: Make
small
dressing-room off. It is how
has a
little bags of white linen and embroider
smaller than Mrs. Astor’s, and shows
if you have any skill with the
tliat ho has given the best of it to his them,
needle, in pale green and purple, with
wife, for her bed-room occupies the exact
Fill these bags with
of the house, and is one-third
sprays of the plant

spent.

corner

Fugitive in enterprise did not prove profitable to the
other road was from
government. The
Mollenda to Arequipa, in the central
the coast
range.
Profits in Millions, and part of Peru, beyond
road pases over an altitude of 12,000
the Richest Man South This

The Meteoric Career of

He Reckoned His
was

of

Said to be
the

Isthmus—Ravish

Entertain

(From the Chicago
John

C.

Record.)

Caldwell of
member of the State Board of
probably knows more of South
history and of the generation
that continent now passing off

'J'opeka,
Pardons,
American

of men of
the stage,
than any other citizen of the United
States. The purpose of this letter is to
toll the story, as Gen. Caldwell knows

was on in California he went
and began 'to operate. He was
popluar, and he soon won the friendship
He was
and confidence of tho people.
made Treasurer of the city and county of
San Francisco. He was the custodian of

period
thore

many thousands of dollars, in addition to
left by deceased persons
tho fortunes
pending the administration of their estates. There was so much money in tho
«roriir.a nnii ha
bad such a firm hold on

heavy rolling

of the left hand, and
with the right hand pinch both upper
and under crusts together.
Pastry that has to be cut with a knife
is certainly not short enough. After it
has been neatly and deftly removed press
the edge of the pie and
a roll around
crimp the edges. Some do this by pinch-

up-turned-palm

ing the dough diagonally with the roll
and deftly twisting it into the semblance of the threads on an auger, hut
this is apt to undo some of the previous

sealing.
I find a safer plan for juicy pies. When
ready for crimping, place the pie on the
table, lay the front finger and thumb of
the left hand on the edge of the pie, allowing them to rest about one-half inch
on the pie and far enough apart to allow
the front finger of the right hand to pass
between easily, drawing it from the palm
of the left hand and upward and over the
edge of the nio, drawing tho dough up

Marvelous Results.
letter written by Rev. J. Gunderman, of Dimondale, Mich., we are
permitted to make this extract: “I have
in
no hesitation
recommending Dr.
King’s New Discovery, as the results
were almost marvelous in the case of my
wife. While I was pastor of tho Baptist
Junction
she was
church at Rives
brought down with Pneumonia succeeding Da Grippe. Terrible paroxysms of
coughing would last hours with little
interruption, and it seemed as if she
could not survive them. A friend recommended Dr. King’s New Discovery; it
in its work and highly satiswas quick
factory in results.” Trial bottles free
at Geo. M. Young’s Drug Store.
Regu489 Congress
lar size 50e. and $1.00.
street H. G. fcitarr, Westbrook,
From

a

D

PRESS,

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.

yet

neer.

In fact he was no engineer at all.
had in his sevrice the host
engineers, to whom he paid

We call attention to our very attractive
of Cloaks and Capes in Seal,
Ulink, Persian Lamb, Electric Seal,
Velvets, Plushes, Cheviots, Kerseys,

But ho
American

the

and make to

HASKELLS JONES
Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers,
♦

♦

R

j_/

with blue-and-gold changeable brocade.
The only trimming is a wide band of
black Thibet, which passes around tbs
neck and down both sides of the front.
A special illustration and foil '.mentions about the pattern will 1 e found oo
the envelope in which it ig enclosed.

MANUFACTURERS,

\

869-M4RILLA WAIST.
Sizes

ASH, POKE ROOT
AND POTASSIUM

Wakes

IPRiCKLY

primary, secondary and tertiary
■yphllis, for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
For

skin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,
eczema—we may say, without, fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier In the world, and make3
speedy and permanent cures
positive,
In all cases.
In

v&r

with cigars wrapped in gold foil, exactly
the Emperor Napoleon had his made.
Meigs'said they were his special brand.
When a daughter of the President of

all

blood and

__

as

Ladles whose systems are poisoned
•nd whose blood is in an impure condition, due to menstrual Irregularities,
won•re peculiarly benefited by the
derful tonic apd blood cleansing prop*
ertlesot P. P. P.-Prickly A'b, Poke
Boot and Potassium.

Peru was married Meigs’ present was a
circlet of diamonds that cost $125,000.
“As I have said, Meigs was not an
engineer. In what did his great ability
consist? In my opinion, in his marvol-

Springfield, Mo. Aug. 14th, 1893.
—I can speak ia the highest torms of
your medicine from my own personal
knowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
35 years, was treated by the very
physicians ana spent hundreds of dollars, tried every known remedy without finding relief. I have only taken
one bottle of your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say it has done memora
good than anything I have ever taken,
f can recommend your medicine to all
sufferers of the above diseases.
MRS. M. M. YEARY.
Green County, Me.

paid,
he pter-

of course, in national bonds, and
sonally placed those bonds in England
and France on far better terms than any
Peruvian had ever been able to do. He
extended his enterprises and built a railover Bolivia, a country
that, as
English financier said, never promises
to pay and never pays. And yet Moigs
succeeded in .’placing Bolivian bonds at

road all

8W'
MSB

W

Bprlngfleld,

dfe

Capt. 3. U. Johnston*

\

To all eJfhom it may concern: I her®bv testify to the wonderful propertiei
oi P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. I
^offered for several years with an unsightly and disagreeable eruption on
I tried every known rem®my face.
dy but in vain,until P. P. P. was used*
and am now entirely cured._
D*
(Signed by*

W'
j»k

Xsp
^
M
Afc

&

Cored.

12 and 14 Y'ears.

This is a very popular style of skirt,
cut with a gored apron, and the remainder is in circle shape, with a bias seam the envelope in which it is enclosed.

^

ritation from the scat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
sores. I bs/ve taken fivo or six bottle®
and feel confident that another course
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
and stomaob
me from indigestion
troubles. Yours truly.
CAPT. w. M. RUST,
Attorney at Law.

^
V

?

Boos on Blood Diseases Maned Fret

X'

DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

^
^

LIPPMAN BROS.
PROPRIETORS,

Uppman’i SIockJaTannaliifift

^

an

much better terms than the Governfinanciers thought possible that
they begged of him that ‘he would return to the Government a lot of unplaced

Sizes for

used Any of the popular woolen or cotton fabrics may be chosen for this model,
and it can be worn with any style of
basque, waist or coat.
A special illustration and full directions about tlio pnttcrn will he found on

xm

Tettimony from the Mayor of Sequin,Tax*
Sequin, Tex., January 14,1893.
Me8sks. Lippman Bros. , Savanna®,
Oa.: Gentlemen—l have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty years*
standing, and found great relief: It
purifies tne blood and removes all lr-

ALL

*

facing

799—EDGEMERE SKIRT.

^

#

Ski® Cancer

sheor,

used for the dressier gowns. The skirt
used with this model the Edgemere,
which is described below; but any style
down the back. The baca is laid in two
of skirt, plain or gored, may be chosen.
godet plaits, held in position by a narA special illustration and full direcrow tape or elastic fastened on the inside.
tions about the pattern will be found on
If the distended effect is desired, a deep
the envelope in which it is enclosed.
of haircloth or crinoline may be

Jhj

Aberdeen, Brown Cour.ty, O.

is of

for all seasonable fabrics, and is simple
enough for an every-day frock of serge or
Washable fabrics are chosen for
alpaca.
the collar, and are in all cases made sepain laundering.
convenience
rate for
Those made of velvet, silk or lace may bo

lb

Springs,Ark..and

collar

white lawn, finishod with a narrow beading through which pale gr. on ribbon is
run. It crosses the back in straight, sailThis model is commended
fashion.
or

%

BespectfnllyyounL^

P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds up
and
weak
debilitated, give3
the
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where BickneBS, gloomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.

A

t

Messes Lippman Bros. SavannaB.
Oa.: Dear Sirs—I bought a bottle of
P. at Hot
t has done me more good than three
months* trearmeutat the Hot Springs*
fiend three bottles C. O. D.

frourP.P.

The large

in front.

—Prickly A3h. Poke Root and Potssglum, the greatest blood purifier oa
earth.
Aberdeen, O.. July 2)., 1891.

Rheumatism

Saw

PiMPLES, BLOTCHES
AND OLD SORES
CATAHHH, MMM,
KiONEY TROUBLES
and DYSPEPSIA
Are entirely removed hyJ*.P.P»

Marvelous Cures
in Blood Poison

for 13 and 14 Years.

This attractive gown for a young girl is
of blue and green novelty goods, comThe fullness of
bined with taffeta silk.
the waist is held in place by a lifted
lining, and it fastens under, the fullness

'%yfwww^

retired to the roof, which in those
countries is used by the better class to
take the evoniug air. On this roof he
had the best billiard tablo to be obtained
for money. Here he served his guests

ability

Large.

PRETTY FOR A YOLK GIRL.

we

He was

Medium and

as

octlOeodtt

apiece.

financier.

\

MONUMENT SQUARE.

could sit at his table and be served and
His tnblo was usually
no question asked.
laid with thirty to forty covers. I have
been his guest, but seldom in a great

a

A

-AND-

CLOAK

long

the large sleeves continue to
be worn the wrap will be found the most
convenient and comfortable top garment.
All the soft and heavy cloths, which are
of the newest style and weave, are appropriate for these, with any mode of trimming. A long-hairod Himalaya oamel’shair, in golden brown, is the fabrio
chosen for our model, and it is
lined

order if decost to the
additional
sired,
slight
price of those in stock.

prince. Any man with a docent coat on
his back, whether known or unknown,

as

Sizes,
As

at a

less than $30,0000.
“At this time Meigs was the most influential man in Poru. In that country
they follow the old Spanish proverb: ‘He
Peruvian
commands. The
who pays
Minister of Finance was his paid lawyer,
and a large number of the members of
Congress wore in his pay and subject to
Court Jus
Tho Supreme
his orders.

ous

8G3—BEA VOLA CIRCLE.

Beavers, Astrachans, Ac., in great variety, and to many new styles received
We take
since our opening.
measure

AND COMFORTABLE.

CONVENIENT

display

so

Mi&gi

ment

claim the benefit

COAL!

of

might
premium. They made a satisfactory
Cargoes, Carloads and at Retail. Elevators oil B. & M. B. B.
arrangement with him anddio returned Wharf. The best qualities of Hard and Free Burning Coals careGenuine LVKENS VALEEV
the bonds. It is needless to say that fully screened for family use.
BORDEN MINING CO., GEORGES CREEK,
they were utterly unable to dispose of FRANKLIN and
bonds that it

__

the

Although wasteful in the ex- CUMBERLAND.
Agents for Maine of the Celebrated NEW RIVER STEAM
be was personally a
Wood
COAL. Tracks to elevators connecting with all railroads.
He was
man of simple habits and tastes.
of all kinds cut to order.
never
and
extravagant
plain in manner
still doubting in dress. His conversation was filled

so clean as stable varieties.
from any cause it is necessary to use
or
it, it should be rolled fine on a table

Another cause is not having the edges
of the pies properly sealed. The best way
is to wet tho undercrust before applying
the upper. Then place the pie upon the

in Peru. At
time he had contracts with the government in his own name amounting to
me at that time
$80,000,000. He told
that his pay roll was $1,000,000 a week.
And
Meigs was not a railroad engi-

money, it was the same old story. He company. Ho liked me and frequently
looted the Treasury, his friends failed to invited me, but I disliked to seem to be
restore what they had borrowed, and a hanger on
his bounty. Mon
upon
there was nothing left for him but flight. sought nim out to use him—something
“I do not think Meigs took much I could not do. His sistor, Mrs Woods,
People told mo that many times she had said to
money with him to Santiago,'
as an adsay that he was looked upon
Meigs:‘Who is that gentleman at the table
venturer even before his 6tory was known, there?’ ‘I don’t know, I have never seen
but his genius soon found the opportu
him before,’ he would reply. No bettor
nity. He was soon on his feet in Chili. wines were in France than were on
Having no experience in railroad con- Meigs’ table. His oigars were made esstruction—not even the knowledge of a pecially for him in Cuba. Meigs told me
common country surveyor—he neverthepersonally that they cost him 60 cents
less turned his attention to that kind of
After dinner on one occasion

was on the time saved.
He taught those people the science of
railroad construction. The route lay over
high divides, through tortuous canons,
and across mountain torrents, but Meigs
found engineers equal to the task. He
men, and
filled the mountains with

If

a

“Meigs made millions

tices, there is reason to bolieve, were pensioners, more or less, upon Meigs. While
public confidence that be began to believe continuing to keep up bis quinta in Santhat he had some sort of an equity in the
tiago, lie lived in one of the finest palaces
i.v,..
nml
l.-onf nnrm
limicn lilro n
gold that daily poured into him. Friends „e
who had helped him into office appealed
and he
to him for temporary loans,
yielded rather than offend them. Then
possibly the spirit of speculation seized
him and he may have taken for himself.
what beoame of the
But no matter

We have made arrangements bv which we are offering to the readers of the
the Demorest Cut Paper Patterns, which are worth from 20 cents to 50
cents each, thus making every copy of this paper worth from 20 cents to 50 cents,
at 10 cents each. Cut out the coupon below and mail according to directions on it,
and you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the size chosen.
Inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, eto.
Without
he coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents each.

HASKELLS JONES

feet.

successful comlarge salaries, and on
bonus in addipletion of a road a large
it, of a fugitive from California justice tion.
As, for instance, the engineer who
—of, a man who dealt iu millions and completed the road to Arequipa, In addiwho, in his daily life, gave away for- tion to a salary of $20,000 a year, retunes as common men give a penny at ceived a
gift of $100,000. Upon the comstreet crossings—of Harry Meigs, who iu
road he charpletion of the Arequipa
the sixties fled from j San Francisco a tered two
large ocean-going steamers of
debtor to the public treasury and hunted
the Pacific Steam Navigation line, fitted
by the sheriff.
them with wines and provisions, and
“You have hoard of Honry Meigs, of
invited the entire Congress of Peru, all
course,” said Gen. Caldwell, “but have the national officers and prominent men,
a
you heard his story? It is the story of
to bo his guests at the celebration of the
Monte Cristo in flesh and blood. If the
opening of the road. To amuse the leiincidents of Harry Meigs’s life could he sure Hours of this distinguished company
written he would rank in romance along he took
along an excellent Italian circus
with Dumas’s creation.
of Peru lived
company. All the notables
“I first knew Henry Meigs in 1869, for a
fortnight as the guests of Mr.
when I went to Chili as Consul at Sa nMeigs. Champagne flowed as freely as
tiago. He had been there several years. water. He had beautiful modals of gold,
He began life at Albany, N. Y., where silver and bronze struck in commemorahe kept a small lumber yard. But that tion of the evont. These medals he diswas not a business for a man of his tributed
by thousands. The cost to Meigs
financial genius, and when the booming of this
splendid entertainment was not

principal gain

sequently not

moulding board, using
pin.

The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained
Through This Department.

one

Gen.

OUR PATTERN OFF E R.

_

a

ment.
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crust enough. A large gram oi salt wm
dissolve by tlie heat of the oven, thus
forming a leakage in the crust. Coarse
salt should never be used in the kitchen,
as it is mostly put up for stock, and con-

MISCELLANEOUS.

South America.

lavender aud tie up the ends with
and a length of No. 1 ribbon in pale purple.
bed-room,
Lay several suoh sachets among the
fronting on Sixty-fifth street, is one of
and pillow cases of the linen closet
house—
in
the
sheets
the prettiest apartments
but keep the
He began by
completing 108
work.
Mrs. Astor’s private bath-room. It is and among other bedding,
itself. Nothing is so dis- mile of railroad from Valparaiso to SanRoman in design, the bath tub being table linen by
to perfume
made of one solid block of marble and agreeable as any attempt
tiago. A mountain range lies between
No odor mixes well with the two cities and an English oompany
carved out. The bath itself is almost table linen
of fresh
round. It is intended to be sat in rather the odors of food, except that
had built the road to Llaiai, a town situflowers of delicate fragrance, and even ated at the foot of the mountains. This
than to lie in.
A little Cupid is carved out of the these are objectionable to some people.
is half way, and it was the easiest part
To make a regular pot pourri powder to construct
marble at the back, and
The rough mountains that
same piece of
of lavender fragrance take one pound of must be overcome discouraged the Enghe is looking at two dolphins, out of
the mouths of which flow the hot/ and dried lavender flowers, a pound of dried lish, and they abandoned the enterpirse.
rose leaves, half a pound of crushed orris
comcold water.
“But the Chilians wanted it
cinnamon
The ceiling, which is rounded, and root, two ounces of crushed
to their capital, and Meigs, grasppleted
all these inIt
which seems to hang like a canopy over and a pound of salt. Mix
ing the opportunity, undertook it.
in a
the bath, is of Roman mosaic and of gredients thoroughly and put them
was a great feat of engineering; the like
pot pourri jar. Cork it tightly and let it had never before been attempted in South
the most beautiful finish.
stand for two weeks. Then uncork it and
Amerioa. An important part of the conTHE HOMEput on the loose pot pourri cover. To tract was the question of time. Meigs
perfume the room open the jar for ten or was required to perform the work within
Pies.
twleve minutes every day after sweeping,
that
a given time*with the understanding
and dusting.
There has been inquiry regarding the airing
if be made shorter work of it he was to
I
running out of pics, since which time
At the meeting of the American Public receive an enormous bonus for every day
have been experimenting with rhubarb Health Association, at Denver, Col., Dr. saved. There was a small fortune in
pies, and feel that I am now able if not Manuel Garmanany Valle, of Mexioo every day, but it seemed to the Chilians
read a description of his discovery of a
to solve the whole mystery, to at least
an
impossible undertaking, and
certain cure for yellow fever, which he to be
throw a little light on the subject
had used successfully in hundreds of the government unhesitatingly acoepted
I find that there are manifold causes cases. His method is to make a subcuMeigs’s terms.
for failure in this feature of culinary taneous injection in the oelular tissue of
“This road was completed and the cars
arm of a secretion taken from a yelthe
from
is
fault
the
science. Sometimes
low fever pationt between the fourth and running to Santiago many days before
defects in the dough, usually from using fourteenth days of the fever.
the time fixed in the contract, and Meigs
_1. C-1
(VIA AAA
Allt A#
1 t
T-T
coarse salt or from not working the under
dried

larger than his.
Next to Mr. Astor’s

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

lantic. He accomplished the work, the
diffioult feats of engineering attracting
the world
But the
the admiration of

MEIGS AS A MONTE CRISTO.

Mr. Wm. Goat—
I had a very narrow
escape from death
to-day, my dear. I
ate one of those lawn
mower signs and in
process of digestion
it cut me several
times.”
Nanny Goat—
Gracious! William,
“

“

you

always

were

careless and imprudent in eating. What
did you do for it?”
Mr. Wm. Goat—
“Just swallowed a
Pond’s Extract

sign.

You know Pond’s
Extract is the best
thing for cuts and

lacerations.”

Avoid aubatitutua.

POND'S EXTRACT CO.. 76 Fifth Aveu New York.

while the Chilians were
the man’s ability to perform he had
bored tunnels through the solid rook,
the sides of
shelved the road along

them.

nnnditnre of money,

canons, or thrown bridges across streams,
and was knocking at the gates of San-

with admirable practical sense. He had
knew a great deal
no education, but be
about men. An organizer and a conhe was never
tractor of grand works
equalled in South America and rarely

tiago.

surpassed anywhere.

“Then began a oaroer of social splen“He was a liberal patron of writers
dor. His wife had died soon after his and artists, who never wenPto him for
arrival in Chill, and he placed his wid- aid in vain. I remember when ho gave
owed sister at the head of his household. $50,000 to Hector Yaroia, a distinguished
After his first railroad success there was writer of the Argentine Kpepublic, to
ho built enable him to start a Spanish journal
no trouble to make money, and
or suburban homo,
a magnificent quint,
in Paris. Meigs, no doubt, expected to
at Santiago. It was a struoture of groat gain a little notorioty in Europe by

beauty and fabulous cost. A wooden
staircase cost $40,000, and the enitre cost
of the house probably reached $1,000,000.
Having completed this place Meigs rested
while from active] life, contenting himself with social successes.
“Then Meigs began to fall short of
funds, and to retrieve his fallen fortunes
he put up his quinta at a rafile, enlisting the aid of a Frenoh adventurer.

Many Chilians, anxious to help Meigs,
took chances, and when the lucky num
be camo out of the wheel it chanced to
be held by the Fenchman. The transaction was crooked, but the Chilians were
unwilling to believe it until the quinta
After that Meigs’s
luck seemed to turn in Chili. Ho continued to own the quinta, but aside from

reverted to Meigs.

that he had litlto.
“He next looked to Peru as a field of
operations, and I was told that he was
to borrow $1,000 to defay the

compelled

expenses of a journey there. His reputation had preceded him, and the Peruvians
gave him valuable railorad contracts.
The most notable were the Oroya and
the Arequipa roads. The fomer is from

A. R. WRIGHT CO

TE3jEr*xIOJSTE

mar'J

An /EOLIAN
Will enable vou to have music in your home at
tlio aid of a musiany and all 'times, without

lt’canbe
family,

simple

the
used by every member ot
playing it is so
by anyone with a

the operation of
that it can be learned
as

days’ practice.
is not a mechanical instrument, hut is
capable of the most delicate sliaaings of tempoand expression.
.......
Any piece of music can be obtained for the
means of the enterprise. Of course it was vEolian, but it is designed for and particularly
classical and
of
adapted to the highest grades
a failure.
All the Wagner Overtures
operatic music.
educate
to
custom
It was Meigs’
young and Jleetlioven Symphonies, together with
works from all the masters, are arranged for
girls, claiming their favors in early the iEolian, and are played by it with wonderwomanhood, afterward giving a rich ful orchestral effect.
The tone of the iEolian is peculiarly soft and
dowry as an inducement to marriage. beautiful, resembling, more than anything else,
at
In
his
When he lived
quinta
Santiago a small orchestra, with the different parts.
it was his custom to keep loose gold in
On exhibition daily from 9 to 5. Call and
drawer of his dosk, which, after the hear it.
a
fashion of his prototype, the Count of
Monte Cristo, ho would give to women
by the handful. I have seen the gold,
and I have soon him pour it into the
laps of women who came to him upon
one pretext or another.
“Meigs nevor talked to me about the
shadow which hung over his earlier lire,
out lie knew that I was familiar with it.
Tho fact that lie was a criminal and a
fugitive, and that he could not return to
his native land, made his lifo gloomy.
Finally he set his friends and his money
to work, and a few years before his death

Legislature of California granted
him amnesty. But lio never availed himself of the privilege. lie died of paralysis
in Lima after I left South America.
What fortune, if any, he left I have no
the
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THE DEFEAT OF SHERMAN.

!Tlie Senator’s Comment ouTlie Famous
Convention ot 1880.
Co Poes Not Accuse Gen. Garfield of Open
Treachery—Gov. Foster tlio Suspected
Man—The Combination Against

Slier*

man.

The following is the text of Senator
Sherman’s reference in his memoirs to
the Republican national convention of
1880 which nominated Janies A. Garfield
the
lor
Presidency which has been
somo
tho
newspaper
subject of
discussion in the past few days.
“During tho month of April delegates
selected from tho different congressional districts of the State of Ohio to attend the State convention, to meet on the
88th of that month. Prior to the conven-

Were

tion the question of the nomination was
the subject of discussion in every distriot.
The sentiment in my favor was clearly

expressed
district

April
friend
Mr.

of

in

nearly

tho

I wrote tho

McKinley

county
the 8th

every

State.

On

following
is still

letter

in Ohio

or

oi
to

n

and 1

presume will be there for some days. 1
have today written to him at Canton,
covering the points you name. You had
better write to him yourself, giving the
list of appointments desired.
There is a s rong feeling that Garfield,
In order to save his district, should go to
the Chicago convention as a delegate.
He is placed in a very awkward attitude
If the district should bo against
now.

jny nomination, it would be attributed
to cither want of influence on ills part,
sincerity in
or what is worse, a want of
In view of tho past this
my support.
would be a verv unfortunate Thing tor
him. This is a delicate matter for mo to
take any part in, and I leave it. entirely
to your good judgment and kind friend-

ship.
While in Ohio I had

consultation at
a
ex Gov.
Gov. Poster,
a
number of other perDennison,
sonal friends, all of whom expressed
time the
great confidence that by the
State convention met the friendly feeling
in favor of Blaine in some of tlio districts of Ohio would be waived in defergreat
ence to the apparent wishos of the
majority. In that event, in case my
should
prove impracticable,
nomination
the whole delegation could very easily
be changed to Mr. Blaiue. As to Gen.
perGrant, though he had many warm
sonal friends in Ohio, yet on account (f
defew
term
third
a
to
very
objection
sired his nomination.

Columbus

with
and

GEN. GARFIELD

SOUGHT

AN

IN-

TERVIEW.
Prior to the State convention I had an
interview with Gen. Garfield, which he
sought at my office iu the department,
and there he expressed his earnest desire
to secure my nomination and his wish
to be a delegate at largo, so that he
might aid me effectively. He had been
chosen, with little or no opposition,
United States Senator, to lill the place oi
Thurman, whose term expired March 4,

nomination. The
1881. I hail no doubt of the support of thus have secured his
who reGov. Foster, with whom I had been in action of these nine delegates,
of the State
close correspondence, and who expressed fused to carry out the wishes
the possibility of
a
strong desire for my nomination. I convention, prevented
cast for Mr.
was
permitted practically to name the the vote of Ohio being
four delegates at large, and had implicit Blrine.
confidence that theso delegates would
BLAINE’S OPINION OF SHERMAN.
take the lead in my behalf.
had deThe State convention which met on the
Long before the convention I
interview that
28th of April, was exceptionally large and clared in a published
was composed of the leading Republicans
“Blaine is a splendid man, .able and emiof Ohio, who proceeded at once to the
If nominated
The
businoss
persons nently fit for President.
before them.
named by the convention as delegates at he will find no one giving him a heartier
were eon
Wo
large to the national convention, to as- support than myself.
semble in Chicago on June, 2 were 'Wilassociation and
of
ties
neoted
early
by
A.
James
Garfield,
liam Dennison,
and had been and wore then
Charles Foster, and Warner M. Bateman, kinship,
Blaine, when confident
warm friends.
resofor
me.
The
who woro instructed
of the nomination said of me,
lution of the convention expressed the
“To no living man does the American
preference of the Republicans of Ohio in
owe a
deeper debt of gratitude
favor of my nomination and recommend- people
to John Sherman, for giving them
ed that the vote of the State be cast for than
all its .blessings. As
with
resumption
me.
secretary of the treasury he has been the
A COMBINATION AGAINST SHER- success of the age. Ho is as eminently
lit for presidenst as any man in America,
MAN.
and should ho ho nominated all I am
ns
The trond of public sentiment,
capable of doing will be done to aid in
election. Should it be my fortuno
shown by the newspapors, indicated that his
to become president, or should it fall to
Grant and Blaine would each have a very the lot of any Remiblican, no one electstrong following in the national conven- oil could afford'to do loss than invite
Secretary Sherman to remain where he
tion, but that the contest between them
is.
might lead to my nomination. After
The folly of a few men made co-operathe State convention, it was generally as- tion impracticable. I received opposition
united
the
and
sumed that I would receive
m Ohio from his pretended friends,
vote of the delegation in conformity with
he therefore lost the Ohio delegation,
the expression of opinion by the conven- which but for this defection would have
tion.
During this period a few leading made his nomination sura had I failed to
care to menreceive it.
men, whose names I do not
unThe speech of Gen. Garfield nominattion, made a combination of those
to disrega-ii
and
me
to
agreed
friendly
mo, has always been regarded as a
ing
conthe preference declared by the State
of brilliant eloquence, the close
ipecimen
of
the
month
the
May
vention.
During
if which I insert:
and
many
favor
increased,
in
my
“You ask for his monuments. I point
feeling
of the leading papers in New York and rou to twenty-five
years of national
nomiin the Eastern States advocated my
tatutes. Not one great benefioent law
candidate.
nation as a compromise
aas been
placed oil our statute books
At this time I was in constant commuvithout his intelligent and powerful aid.
nication with Gen. Garfield, by lettei
aided to formulate the laws that
jo
and also by interviews, as we were both
"aised our great armies, and carried
s
in Washington. On the 10th of May ht
hrougli the war; his hand was seen in
wrote me.
he workmanship of those statutes that
“I think it will be a mistake for in
cstored the unity of the States. His
to assume a division in the Ohio dolegn
and was in all that great legislation
tion. We should meet and act as thougl
hat created the war currenoy, and in a
we were of one mind, until those dole
itill greater work that redeemed the
gates who are hostile to you refuse to act
iromise of the government, and made
with us, and if we fail to win them over
■ur
currency the equal of gold. And
tho separation will be their net, not ours.
vhen at last called from the halls of legslation into a high executive office he
THE CONVENTION OF 1830.
tisplayed that experience, intelligence,
The national convention met Juno 2,
firmness, and purpose of character which
1880. It was called to order in the Expo- tins carried us through a stormy period.
Great fiscal affairs of the nation and the
J.
sition Hail, Chicago, by Senator
business interests of our country bo
Donald Cameron, and a temporary organ- great
lias preserved while executing the law of
ization, with Senator George F. Hoar as resumption and effecting his objeot,
against the false
president, was soon perfected. An effort without a jar, and the
press and nil
Grant propheoies of one-half
was made by the friends of Gen.
of
this
continent. He
tho Democracy
to adopt the unit rule, which would al- has shown himself able to meet with
low a majority of each State to determine calmnoss the great emergencies of the
This
the vote of the entire delegation.
government for twenty-five years. He
was rejected.
has trodden the perilous heights of pubFour days were occupied in perfecting lio duty, and against all the shafts of
and
the
the permanent organization
malice has borne his breast unharmed.
nomination of candidates for President He has stood in the blaze of “that fierce
During this' time a minority of nine of light which beats upon a throne,” but
the delegation of Ohio announced their its fiercest ray has found no flaw in his
determination to vote for Blaine. This armor, no stain on his shield.”
move for Blaine, and unwas a fatal
doubtedly led to his defeat. Nearly four- THE NOMINATION OF GARFIELD.
fifths of the delegation was in favor of
“On the first ballot nine of the Ohio
my nominaion, in pursuance of the exvoted for Mr. Blaine, 34 for
but
delegation
of
the
Ohio
wishes
convenion,
press
they wore all friendly to Blaine, auu mo, and one for Edmunds. The general
whenever it should become apparent that result was 304 for Grant, 284 for Blaine,
my nomination was impracticable the 93 for Sherman 34 for Edmunds, 30 for
whole delegation should easily have been
0 for Windom. The vote
without a division, and Washington
carried for

[him

T ESS IE

I regret that I did not see field went there fcy my selection to repreof iuy frieads would have nominated peake Bay
you, for a free conversation would be far sent mo and comes from tho convention
»
Blaine at any period of the oonvent
more
with tho honor that I sought.
satisfactory than letter writing.
but under the conditions then exist g
I wish to be
I will do him tho justice to say that 1
frank with you,
it was impossible to seoure this vote,
porfectlv
as since
I first became acquainted with have seen no evidence that he has coneither Blaine or Grant. Tho fine1
anu
you, J have felt for you warm friend- tributed to this result, except by his
was the selootion of a new candidate
®hl- > u.nd have always had entire confi- good conduct in the presence of the conthe nomination of Garfield.
dence in you. I
that vention. I had always looked with great
“It is probable that if I had reoeiv
confess, however,
the contingency that if I was
tho information
I received in regard to favor upon
the united vote of the Ohio delegation
after a full trial and
not nominated
would have been nominated, as nay na- your operations in Chicago had greatly
Blaine was, you would be the candidate
tions with both Gen. Grant and M.r. weakened this feeling and loft a painful
the
vice
had for
presidency, and I had freBlaine were of a friendly character; out impression upon my mind that you
to mutual friends that this
not done
by me as I would have done by quently said
it is hardy worth while to comment on
The contingency of Gardesiie.
was
letmv
oi
Your
under
you
like circumstances.
what might have been. The course
field’s nomination I did not oonsidor, for
the Ohio delegation was tho subject or ter chased awav much of this impression,
as ho was
that
I
seoure in the
and perhaps the better way would lie
supposed
severe comment and perhaps of unfoundSenate for six years, he would not desire
ed suspicions of perfidy on the part or for mo to write no more, but to treat
tho
but as it has
and
presidential
nomination,
letter
as entirely
satisfactory
some 01 the oelegates. As soon as Hiw your
come to him without
his self-seeking it
r.f the movement to nominate Garfield I conclusive. Still I think it right for mo
and
is honorable
right, and I have no
sent the following telegram to Mr. Den- to give you the general basis of the imIf I believed that lie
cause of complaint.
pressinns I had formed.
nison;
tho
I gave him to suphad
used
at
position
send
you
My first impulse was to
Washington, June 8, 1890.
Convention once a mass of letters from delegates plant me, I would consider it dishonorHon.
William
Dennison,
able and would not
and others
him; but
attending tho convention, but while such statementssupport
Chicago:
have been made to
Whenever the vote of Ohio will be liis would only create a controversy,
feel
bound
to
1
I
I
that
have
never
and
which
me,
say
Garperhaps botray eoniidence,
likely to assure tho nomination of
of seen an imputation, and therefore he
field, I appeal to every delegate to vote could not do. Tho general purport
shall have my earnest and hearty supfor him. Let Ohio be solid. Make the liese letters is that, while you spoke
same appeal in my name to North Caro- freely and kiudly of me, vet there was port.
There are one or two features of this
of
favor
in
lina and every delogate who has voted always a kind of reserve
Blaine and a hesitation in pressing me canvuss that leave a painful impression
for ma
that indicated a dividod opinion, that upon me. The first is that the opposition
JOHN SHERMAN.
partly by the divisions in the Ohio dele- to me in Ohio was unreasonable, without
made
The moment the nomination was
gation lost its inoral strength, and prac- cause, either springing from corrupt or
I sent the following dispatch to Garfield tically defeated me before any ballot was bad motives, or from such trivial causes
as would scarcely
had.
justify the pouting of
to Chicago:
a
school boy.
NOT
OFFERS OF
DELEGATES
Washington, June 8, 1880.
I receive your frank statement with
Hon. James A. Garfield, Chicago, 111. :
confidence and acting upon it, will treat
ACCEPTED.
I congratulate you with all my heart
as of old, with hearty good will and reThis general impression I could have you
upon your nomination as president of the
spect, and will give no further credence
United States. You have saved the Re
passed by, but it was distinctly stated to to the stories I hoar. You can have no
publioan party and tho country from a mo by delegates and friends of delegates knowledge of the extent of tho accusations that have been made against you.
great peril, and assured the continued
present in the convention, that they
success of Republican principles.
Yours very truly,
JOHN SHERMAN.
proffered the votes of large portions of
SHERMAN.
PER- their respective delegations to you with
OF

APPARENT

EVIDENCE
FIDY.

In time I bocame thoroughly advised
of what had occurred at the Chicago convention and had become entirely reconciled to the result though frequently
afterward I hoard incidents and details
and
which occasioned me great pain,
of
which seemed to establish the want
delesincerity on the part of some of the
some
gates, and tended to show that for
time before the meeting of the convention the nomination of Gen. Garfield hart
had
been agreed upon. Aff6r the close I
other
numerous letters from delegates of
States complaining bitterly of the conduct of the Ohio delegation, and giving
this as a reason why they had not voted
for mo. I was assured that large portions
of the Massachusetts, Connecticut, New
Jersey and other delegations had notified
Gov. Foster that they wero ready to vote,
for me whenever their vote was required
but uo such request came from him. The
matter had been made the subjeot ot
publio discussion in the newspapers. was
I was content with the result, but
not but
deeply wounded by what I could
part of
regard as a breach of faith on theand
essome of the Ohio delegation,
been
had
pecially of Gov. Foster, who
fullv advised of my feelings in regard to
his course. I received a letter from him
on the 23d of June, answering the allegaretions that had been publicly made in
gard to him. and explaining his action.
I wrote him the following
In

reply,

letter:

A LETTER TO GOY. FOSTER.
Washington, June 30, 1880.
Dear SirYour letter of the 23d came
while I was still absent on tho Chesa-

POLKA
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JOHN. WIEGAND.
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the understanding that they wero to be
cast for me whenever you indicated tho

Venomous Indian .Snakes.

Of the poisonous kinds there are some
£0 genera, admirable pictures of which
proper moment. This was specifically
found in Sir Joseph Fayrer’s
said as to Indiana, Massachusetts, Con- may be
Of these the
“Thauatophidia of India.
necticut and the Blaine portion of the
Pennsylvania delegation. It was said most infamous is, of course, the cobra
that you prevented Massacliu etts from1 (Naja tripudians), of which thero are many
voting for me from about the tenth to varieties. “Few objects,” says the authorfifteenth ballot on Monday that nine of ity just referred to, “are more calculated
the Connecticut delegates hold themselves to
inspire awe than a large cobra when,
roady to vote for me on your call, but with his hood erect, hissing loudly, and
that you put it off. and Harrison is
his eyes glaring, he prepares to strike.
quoted as sayiug that ‘JG votes from Iudiana wero ready to be cast for me Mon- Nevertheless they are not, I believe, agday, at any time after a few ballots, but gressive, and unless interfered with or irthey were withheld on account of repre- ritated they crawl along the ground with
sentations from the Ohio delegation. Mr.
the neck undilated, looking not unlike inBillings of Vormont is quoted as saying nocent snakes.”
that the Vermont delegation, with two
The reputation of being the most aggressor three exceptions, wero
roady to vote ive of all the Indian snakes is
enjoyed by
for me, but were discontented with the
the
elaps, but moro dangerposition taken by you, and doubted ous Ophiophagus
are
the
Daboia
perhaps
russellii, or
whether you desired their vote for mo.
These and many other allegations of Russell’s viper, and tho Eckis carinata (tho
nativo phursa), whose bite causes death as
ono after the
s inilar import, following
other, led me to believe that you had certainly, if not quite as quickly, as that
changed the position you took in the of tho cobra. For the horror of tho thing
early part of tho canvass, and had come is that death—to all events to the native—
to the conclusion that it was not wise to is almost certain. If# a
sad and remarknominate me, aud that other arrangeable fact that in dealing with a bite from
ments for your future influenced you in
ono of theso snakes civilization appears to
changing your opinion. This impression
be nearly as poworless ns barbarism. The
caused me more pain than anything that
had transpired since the beginning of the district officers frequently complain that
contest.
the natives, when bitten, content themI assure you I have no regrets over selves with singing mantras or charms,
Indeed instead of
the results of the convention.
applying to the doctor. But
the moment it was over, I felt a seuse of what can the doctor do for them? He
can
relief that I had not had for six months.
excise the part bitten, he can amputate tho
NO EVIDENCE AGAINST GARFIELD. limb, but if the poison has once got into
The nomination of Garfield is entirely the venous system, unless the bite was not
satisfactory to me. Tho only shade that deep or surgical aid was immediately at
no human power can save the vicrests on this feeling is the fact that Gar. hand,

tim—Ghambers^Journah

court, caressing ana fondling him and
sending .liim deih-M'it’ i. He was always
shy, and lie shrank : m their caresses,
which gavo him i;u ■■■ inquietude than
pleasure; he thought a long time of thesu
ana

from mv windows I could look across
the court into tho apartment occupied by
tlio family of little Gabriel, who was called
“Little Gab.’”

If is father was a cutter in a clothing
house. His mother was sickly and white
haired at 45 and expended all her health
In household duties.
His
Ho was au incurable invalid.
crooked spinal column made his shoulders
rise to the level of his eyes. His legs were
slender and soft and bent under a body
warped and thrown out of equilibrium.
He would not have been ablo to walk
without an orthopedic corset.
From this distorted trunk with a hump
back rose a
on the chest aDd one on tlio
head too large, but the face had exquisite
delicacy and au expression of singular

poignancy.
Although ho was 8 years old, one would
have thought him 20 from his thoughtful
face, his prominent forehead and his brown

black eyes so precociously pensive.
His father, mother and sister adored
him for his affectionate ways and his ex-

traordinary intelligence.
The

physician

had forbidden

his work-

ing, but to amuse him and to change his
surroundings they sent him to school,

where lie forced himself to listen gravely
and to retain all that he heard.
One evening after school I saw him
seated unde:' the porch of tho house against
His mother
tho rooms of the concierge.
had gone our to make some purchases,
and, his sister not yet having returned
from tho shop, ho found the door of the
apartment locked. He was watching the
street with hungry eyes, while his expression indicated deep thought and mournful
resignation. While I questioned him i lia
pupils of his eyes threw observant and
frightened glances at me. During tlio interview liis sister returned all out of breath.
“Oh, my poor Gab!” cried she. “Ihave
kept you waiting, and you are impatient,
ain’t you?”

“No,” replied Gab, with

a

calm, silvery

voice. “I said to myself only that perhaps
you did not want me any more and would
I am so sick and so trounot eonio back.
blesome.
“Ah, you naughty boy!” murmured tlio
young girl, covering him with kisses and
then turning her eyes tilled with tears toward me:
He
“He is so little and so intelligent.
What a pity
reasons liko a grown person.
doctor
that he is not strong! Tlio
says if
he can go to Berclc this summer the salt
air and tin; sand baths will probably cure
But it is far away, Berclc, and it
him.
would lie expensive, hut I am going to try
to make enough money to take him there.”
The courageous young girl worked from
morning until night, to make tho amount
Sho broke herself town at her
necessary.
machine.
She folded, gathered, seamed,
I heard
basted and sewed without rest.
tho dry, quick click of the machine late
It sounded like a slurp
into the night.
chorus of grasshoppers iu the fields.
Behind the curtains of tlio lamplight I
saw tlio outline of the young seamstress.
In tlio house everybody knew the history
of little Gab, anil the women willingly
They stopgave their work to the sister.
ihn haulier-, in the halls
ped tli" el''1'’

marks of friendship.
“Tho lady on the top floor has given me
these toys. Why inis sho done so, when
she docs not know me?” ho asked of his
sister, with a keenness which gave a heart
breaking understanding of the working of
his brain. “It is, without doubt, because
I am a hunchback.
Work was plenty, and the bank grow
heavy in a dark oorner of the bureau
drawer. July was approaching, and preparations were already commenced for their
departure. A trunk had been bought and
a costume for the child, who, enchanted,
talked of nothing to his schoolmates but
his trip to the seashore.
At the last moment everything was upset by an unfortunate accident.
The young wife of a clerk on the fifth
floor had given her wedding gown to tho
sister to bo retrimmed in the prevailing
fashion.
One evening in playing with the ink
bottle Gab let it slip from iiis slender fingers, and its contents ran unluckily on tho
white satin skirt.
They did not scold him. Alas, no! The
consternation in his face was too painful
His sister stifled a cry of terror.
to see.
Silently, nervously she sponged the material and measured the extent of the disThe ink had outrageously spoiled
aster.
eight yards of satin.
Between a loss to the client on the fifth
floor and pity for Gab there must be no
hesitation. The clerk’s wife was not rich,
and her wedding dress was her only resonreo for fete days and occasions of cereThen again the little dressmaker
mony.
was proud and did not wish the peopla of
the house to know the cares and sorrows
The most practical and
of their home.
dignifiod thing to do was to run to the
Bon Marche and try to match the stuff.
Eight yards at 15 francs a yard made a
total of 120 francs, a rude breach in the
hank, a fund for tho journey.
It was finished. It would bo necessary
to give up tho visit for this year.
Tho

to

girl emhracea little uah ana went

sewing again.
The

winter they worked
the first floor.
The autumn
had been rainy, and little Gab’s health had
suffered iu consequence. His bones ached,
ho had a fever anil pains in the head. Tho
doctor examined him, stroking his board
meanwhile, and again ordered the child to
Berek as soon as tho tv. ather became

steadily

following
011

warm.

This time it was decided, cost what it
Alight, they would start for the baths at
the end of May.
The
sewing machine recommenced
again, and its grasshopper chorus was.
heard far into the night.

They had bought Gab a picture book
Hera
with nothing but views of tho sea.
were ports with their forests of moats
ranged along the walls of tho quays. Steep
clifh and rooks washed by yeasty waves
ana nsning floats disappearing at sea like
» flock of white
winged birds.
The child talked of nothing but tha
ocean. He saw it in ids dreams and sometimes in broad day ho thought he saw
through tho fug which filled the inner
court strips of coast beaten by the tide and
la: go vessels with swollen sails.
Occasionally he took from the mantel a
large shell and held it to his ear. He
would stand thus, his neck lost in his
shoulders, listening for hours to the noise
of the sea which seemed to iiiin to come
from far off—from very far off.
Tho winter was exceptionally damp, and
X did not meet Jit tie Gab a ny more on the
porch of the house. The physician had expressly forbidden that he go out.
From time to time I saw him at the
His eyes were sad, sunken, and
window.
they looked far off, while his slender fingers
designed vague ships on the window pane.
Then, suddenly seeing m® in my window
observing him, and thinking himself spied
upon, he made an angry gesture and draw
the muslin curtain.
Toward the middle of March I saw him
no more. His bones ached with increasing
severity, tho pains in his head were redoubled, und his legs could no longer support Mm. Ho lay now the entire day
stretched out on his little bed, turning for
tho hundredth time the leaves of his picture book, where he saw the ocean and tho
vessels with their white sails.
He had not given up tho idea of his trip.
‘‘When are we going to start?” he asked
his sister, ami when she explained that
they would have to wait for warm weather he replied in liis thin voice:
I want to ba
“But I am ill a hurry.
cured quick, very quick, so that I will not
see you cry any more.”
He had looked up the names of the town*
on the route, and ho already knew them
by heart. Chantilly, then Clormont,
Amiens. Abbeville and then the ocean—
“Once we are there, I am sure my bone*
will hurt me no more.”
in ■waiting no nau oonsuuiuy uy 111m i>n«,
largo pink shell from the chimney, and
with his ear against its mother of pear(
lining he listened to that distant murmuf
of the sea that was to deliver him from all
his miseries.
Toward Easter I heard no more tin
.-eavy rumbling of the sewing machine.
They worked no longer on the first fioor,
but I saw a light in the window far int<
wai
the night, allowing that some 01
watching by the bed of the sick child.
“He is very low,” the concierge said M
me in low tones as she pressed instinctive,
ly against her skirts her sturdy, chubbj
faced boy.
“Ho cannot live long. Pool
child! It will be a deliverance”—
Qno morning I met on .'ho porch a nat\
row coffin, carried by two men and fol<
lowed by the family.
It was little Gab, who was starting oh
his journey to the fathomless sea of th<
nnkuowu.—From the French of Audrevi
Thuriet.
_'-■■.3

___

I have a dear
little babe, and am
well. T thank Mrs.
Pinkliam for this,
and so could other

motherless

women.

I was a victim of Female troubles.
Lydia f Pink-

ham's

Vegetable
Compound

cured me.”

—

Geo. C.
Kirchner,
351 Sncdiker

Are., Brooklyn, 1ST. Y.

This remedy beinffqt;*l!ed
directly to the seat of the
disease require# norhHUgo
of diet. Cure Kuar;*nt*«>i
in 1 tt>3fla)g. .Smftii
u.
package by xr«&i! $1.40,
Sold only by J. H. H a ram o no*
ii"'—-— Cor. Free and Center hta.. aaa
»i
« TT Y&
L* C, Fowler, Our. Conjrres#
W nAiaud Lafayette Sis rortlan*
Maine
.■..
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THE MONROE DOCTRINE.

an

unfriendly disposition toward thoUni' world

ted States.
This doctrine,
stated, has received
the indorsement of every American statesthat day to the present time.
man from
We do not propose to suffer any European
government to overturn the government
so

Origin and Development of America’s
Diplomatic Creed.
John

Ouincy

Adams’s

Diary Gives the

First .Enunciation of the Doctrine—The
l’anttina Mission and Later

Views and

Illustrations.
A

phrase

is much
days, and is

that

the lips of
glilby used in
on

men in these
all the newspapers, i3 “The Monroe Docthere was
One would think
trine
something cabalistic about it, so misty
and even mysterious is the way in which
It is popularly supthe phrase is used.
to relate in a peculiar way to'the

posed

bout'u American States and to deuota a
guardianship that in some way has been
devolved upon the United States with respoot to that, portion of the Wesern Con-

of any South American State, or to establish a new government on its ruius.
Daniel Webster, speaking on the subject
a few years later, said:
“Sir,"l_Iook on
tho message of Deoomber, 1823, as forming a bright pago in our history. I will
neither to erase it nor tear it out;

help

shall it be by any aot or mi no
It did honor to the sagacity
or blotted.
of the government, and I will not diminish that honor. It elevated the hopes and
gratified tho patriotism of the people.
I will not bring a milOvor those
nor

hopes

this blessed Monroe doctrine?'' erics out the Westminster Gazette last week, with a snoer. the question from that source was a jibe, but nevfor information
John N. Crawford in
the Chicago Tiines-Herald. There are
the coneven Americans, humiliating as
fession must be, who do not understand,
it. I proor who wilfully miscomprehend
there is
ail around, writes
ertheless

room

impartially

relate its history.

T

nor

HAS

NEVER

BEEN

DISSENTED

This phase of the Monroe doctrino has
been questioned by any American
law, or any
writer on international
American statesman.
Jefferson, with whom Atonroe had connever

sulted, warmly approved of it.

In writ-

ing to Monroe he said:
“Our first and fundamental maxim
should be nuvor to entangle ourselves in
tho broils of

The

Peril Some Miners
Heart of

by its own
means against tho establishment of any
future European colony within its bor■

President Adams
tho’United

States

cover

a

guardian-

a

penter

followed as to tho
of Bonding roprtsmtatives to
Panama the whole subject of the relation
of the United States to tho South American states was discussed, both in the senate and tho house. But not even the

ready.—LifeTeaching Taffy to Kide.

Big City,

Philadelphia, in
working night and

men are

outcome

representatives to Panama wore appointed by our
government, the conference itsolf proved

—New York World.
J,im

■■

—-

A Miraculous Escape.
I.

the western hemisphere,
done in tho sixteenth and

as

they had

seventeenth

centuries.

Shortly after this the Russian emperor,
I
Alexander
substantially acknowedged our contention by making no
more pretension to press his possessions
southward from what was then known as
Russian America, and is now known as
Alaska.
In the

southern hemisphere the case
was different. In Mexico and throughout
South America tho Spanish colonies had

the throne.
We were in tho midst of the civil war,
but Seoretarv Seward notified the French
government that such proceeding must
to war between France and the
lead
United States. Tho French miuister intimated, somewhat truculently that if
on

quantity
independ-

of water. That they might be
ent of the city water supply the engineers
decided to tunnel to the river, laying a
four-foot sewer under ground, that would

all the way from Australia. They, too,
an in
worked for a while and also made
glorious failure.
Prank M Kearns was next given t
do. He 1
chance to see what he could
some skilled miners with hin

o-miv;
tiiey JOat iUUIO (51UUUU
The men kept on, never daring to stop
for fear of a cave-in, and at last they
reaoho d a point where it was found pos
sible to complete the big undertaking.
A reporter and an artist visited thi
It was the first Sunday
scene yesterday.
VUUia

permit

the result this government
would naturally select their own time
to commence hostilities, which would be
the present, while tho United States was
dllliculties.
domestic
with
burdened
war

must be

Under the circumstances our government
was bound to temporize, but just as soon
our war was over a portion cf our
as

army was moved to the Texan frontier,
the French army was withdrawn, and
revolted and established republican gov- Maximilian fell.
Such was a correct application of the
ernments. The United States had acbut Monroe doctrine as it has been underknowledged thoir ^independence,
an effort to recon- stood and receivod by all American stateswas still

making

Spain

aid
quer them. In 1822 she hoped by the
of the holy alliance, a federation composed of France, Prussia, Austria and
Russia,- to win back her colonies, and
made every effort to gain the alliauce to

men.

announcement of this doctrine by Monroe foiled the holy alliance
and stopped all action looking toward
European interposition in South America
and the result was the establishment of
independence by the South American
state and their recognition by the whole
The

mere

subject

that

he

better condition.

were

tho

allies

unwill-

that Great Britain would co-opt rate with
the United States in resisting the resubjugation of the Spanish-American colonies. Nothing came of this, but it has
given rise to the opinion that Canning
and
was really the, “inventor, promoter

doctrine.
the Monroe
cliauipion1'
Charles Sumner in'hls “Prophetic Voices
of America” so declares
of

MONROE’S

CELEBRATED

MES-

SAGE.

In tho same message of December, 1823
statement which had
was embodied the
been made by Secretary Adams to the
Russian minister in respect to the terri-

did not como within tho terms of
any part of Monroe’s message, and that
under the circumstances Yucatan might
be acquired by any European power.
President Woolscy in his able work on
case

At the end of the shaft
again boarded up.

tory on the northwest coast of America.
It read as follows:
The occasion has been judged proper
for assertion of a principle, in which the
rights and principles of the United
States are involved, that tho American
continents, by the free

The situation when President Monroe
tent his message to Congress in December,
1823, was this: Spain was seeking to regain her lost possessions in South America,
and Russia was claiming the right to
extend her colonization schemes south-

COUIli tIUU

WUiUJU

IUOJ

and

lie* V

independent
OBO U1UUU

3UU

maintained, are henceforth net to be
considered as subjects for future colonThis
ization by any European power.
declaration, as we have seen, was first
made by John Quincy Adams to Baron
The Emperor of Russia had made
ward on the Pacific coast from the region Tuvl.
claim to all the territory ou the northon the north.
In respect to Spain and the allied powers Monroe said, after stating the general
situation and the difference of their political systems:
“We owe it, therefore, to candor and to
the amicable relations existing between
the United States and those powers to
declare that we should consider any atempt on their part to extend their system to any poition of this hemisphere as
dangerous to our peace and safety. With
the existing colonies or dependencies of
any European power, we have not interfered. and shall not interfere. But with
the governments who have declared their
independence and maintained it, and
whose independence we havejjm great
•usideration and on just principles acknowledged, we could not view any interpjsition for the purpose of oppressing
them, or controlling in any manner their
o

destiny, by any European power, in any
other light than as the manifestation of

Electric

Bitters.

Electric Bitters is a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more generally needed in tho Spring, when the languid exhausted feeling prevails, when
the liver is torpid and sluggish and tho
need of a tonic and alterative is felt
A
prompt use of this medicine has often
averted long and perhaps fatal bilious
fevers. No medicine will act more surely
in counteracting and freeing the system
from the malarial poison. Headache, indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness yield
to Electric Bitters. Only fifty cents' per
bottle at Geo. M. Young's Drug Store,
19 Congress St. 11. G.
Starr, Westbrook
_

Buckfen’s

Arnica Saive.

THE BEST SALVE

in tho world

for

west coast of America as far south as
Britain claimed a
51. Great
portion of the same territory and in an
indefinite way the United States had
considered our northern boundary line
latitude

to extend to latitude 54 degrees 40 minutes. It will be remembered how in 1845
we receded from this extravagant pretension and accepted the parallel of 49 degrees as our northern boundary, showing
that we did recognize tho right of other
to acquire territory on this

governments

continent and oven some that we supposed ourselves entitled to.
How then did Adams an d Monroe understand this broad statement in the
message and how has it been understood

leading American statesmen
since its announcement?
THE PANAMA MISSION.
by

our

John Quincy Adams succeeded Monroo
in tho presidency and Henry Clay became
his secretary of state. In a special mesMr.
sage to congress on Dec. 20 1825,
Adams announced that the SpanisliAmericau republics had resolved upon a
congress to meot on tho Isthmus of Panashould all be reprema in which they
sented; that they had invited tho United

preservation

Senator Cass, who certain ly was never
accused of any lack of strong American
feeling, in a speech delivered in the senat in January, 1856, said, referring to the

by purchase, treaty

driving in board-shoring

or

intendeu

as

a

the

United

that
or engagement
States would guard from European encroachment the territory of the whole
boundless oontiuent is greatly to miscon
ceive the purpose of its promulgator,

pledge

and so misconstrue the explicit interpretation published to the world by its author, Mr. Adams Yet, had this interpretation been couched in the most ambiguous terms it could hardly have been
seem
more misunderstood than it would

tory. They are in effect new enunciations of policy, which may or may not be
adopted by congress or by tlie executive.
But tlioy are
Of course,

no

no

European government

has ever recognized the doctrine in any
As Lord Clarendon politoof its aspeots.
ly said to Buchanan, when the latter was
minister at the court of St. .Tames: “The
Monroe doctrine is merely the dictum
its distinguished author.”

of

—Clothier and Furnisher.
Placing the Responsibility.

of

will have
Then

tho objects of the Panama conference; he
said:
An agreement between the parties represented at the meeting, that each will
guard, by its own means, against tho esfuture
European
tablishment of any
colony within its borders, may be found
advisable. This was more than two years

25c.

5TIM ULATING

when and where they can.
no
fear. More
They absolutely know
than three hundred toilers are daily en
gaged in the big tunnel and everyone 01
thorn is in constant danger. A cave-it
would mean the lives of forty or fifty

l^d”-"

men.

Liebig

Company’s
blue, on every jar, thus:

run as

Beginning October 7tb, Steamer Msrryconeag will leave Portland Pier, Portland,
daily, Sundays excej>ted:
For Long,
and
Islands,
Lhebeague
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s islands, 2.30
p. in. For Cliff Ialanu, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.30. p. m.
Return for i-oitland. Leave Orr's Island
6.45 a. in. calling at Harpswell and intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15
a. hi.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
oct5dlw
Gdn’l Manager.

R’y.

RAILROADS.

He—Will you be my wife?
She—Oh, this is such a surprise 1
He—I can’t help that. It isn’t my
fault that you’ve never heard anything
like it before.—Lifa
/

Instances of old people only now taking
railroad cars art
their first ride in steam
not particularly uncommon, but a facl
that makes interesting the case ot Daniel
Uifford 70 years old, of Bethel, Midi.,
first ride in thi
who last, week took his
to lay the track ol
care is that he helped
that State.
in
Foi
built
the first railroad
rode over the road.
some treason ho never

Sackville West is the favorite brothel
of Lord Salisbury’s step-mother.
hinted that Salisbury isn’t at all proud
of tha relationship.
It

if

Worcester Line

Portland &
STATION FOOT

1S95

follows:

LEAVE.

m-

1.30 p. m.

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 and 11.45
a. m,, 3.10. 6.15 and 5.25 I). m.
From Island Pond, Berlin Falls and Gorham,
8.25, 11.45 a. m.. and 5.25 p. m.
From Chicago anc. Montreal, 11.45 a. m„ 5.25
p. m.
From Quebec. 11.45 a. m.
Cars on Night
Pullman Palace Sleeping
trains and parlor cars ou day trains.
MIDDLE
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA

On and after Sept., 24tli 1896, Trains will
Wiscassett for China and way stations at
a. m. and 3. 55 p. in., arriving in China at

leave

9.25

11.56 a.m* and 6.38 p. id.
Returning trains leave China at 6.15 a. m.
and 12.15 p.m., arriving in Wiscassett at 8.57
a. m. and 2.49 p. m.

MORSE BLANKETS
_

J. P. TUCKER. Supt.
RICHARD T. EUNDLETT. Gen’l Mgr.

1SM.RS.MHWHH:
!
Made in 250 styles.

I

and

Wcscasset.V Quebec Railroad Co

STREET.
L. J. SEARGEANT Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 9th. 1895.
septlO

1

Square Blankets for the road.

Surcingle Blankets for stable.
All shapes, sizes and qualities.
The Best 5/A is the

I.ear8,K%.
testimonials.

Many

Thousands of
Sold by all dealers.
fl——
Write us for 5/A Book.
WM. AYRES & SONS, Philadelphia. \

Boston & f¥3aine
In Effect October

IN

ORIENT,

MRS. M. A- CROSLEY’S

England.

For particulars address at once.
MRS. M. A. CROSLEY,
786 Putnam Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

For Boston, express, 3.45 a. m. For Boston
and way stations, 1.00, 4.15 p.m. Arrive in
Boston, 7.25 a. 111., 5.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.

LAJflSOW,

Violinist,

from

EASTERN DIVISIONStation for Cape
Elizabeth,

From Union

the Royal High School of Music, Berlin,

$$8.45

Germany.

a.

ill.;

9 00

AVoIfboro.

Studio,

5

Temple

GRAY’S
School

of

iUSINESS
AND

Shorthand

sep24codtf

{Connects

Typewriting.

L. A. CRAY & SON, Portland, Me.

French

a.

Conway

m.;

Junction,

Biddeford,

Ports-

with

Rail

Lines

for New

York,

South and West.
§Counects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
with
Scarboro Crossing
$$Conneets at
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
tickets
to
in
all points
Florida,
Through
the South and West lor sale ai Ticket Office,

Send for free Illustrated Catalogue.

MLLE. DE JOUBERT-LA

Saco.

mouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynsi, Boston, $3.00, $9.00 a. iu.; §12.55,
$6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston. 5.58 a. in.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. ill. Leave Boston lor Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. ill.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
Newburyport. Salem. Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.55
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. in.. 4.15 p.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.f
m.
7.00 p. m.
$L)oes not run Mondays.

St.

COLLEGE

and

1895.

S UN D AY TR A INS.

octlOTh&S2w__

CARL

R.

for
Trains
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00a. ni.. 6.15,6.20, p.
m.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. m.,
3.30. 5.15, 0.20, n. m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. in.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15,
6.20, p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00. 8.40. a. m., 12.40. 3.30, 6.15,
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00,8.40a.m.. 3.30,
5.15 p. in.; North Berwick, $3.45, 7.00, 8.40,
a.m. ,12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. ill.; Kennebunkport, Somersworth. Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a.m.,
12.40. 3.30,5.15 P.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 P. m.:
Wolf boro,
8.30 p. m.;
(via
Worcester
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. ni.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. in.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. ill., 12.40, 3.30 p.
m. Exeter. Boston, $3.45. 17.00, $8.40a. m.,
Arrive ill Boston, $7.25,
§12.40. 3.30 p. m.
10.15 a. m 12.55, 4.20 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00,
4.15 p. m.

?

Tenth Select Party will leave New York. Jan.
8th, 1896, by Express S. S. Normania, for 118
clays tour through Spain (one weak), Greece,
Turkey, Islands of the Mediteranean. Asia
Minor. Syria, Palestine (10 days), Egypt “up
the Nile” to first cataract, Italv, Switzerland,
France and

20,

R.

WESTERN DIVISION.
leave Portland. Union Station,

26tnrm

EUROPE and the
1

d6mos

may 18

BAKER BLANKET.
5/A Have
Worn 10

M/W&S

o£PKEBLE STREET

after Fundar. October 6, 1895.
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For
Worcester, Clinton, Aver Junction,
Naum mi, Windham and Epping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. na. and 12.30 p. in.
For Rochester, Spring;vale. Alfred, Water*
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12,30 and
4.25 p. in.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 sl m., 12.30,
3.00, 4.25, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
and
9.45 a.
4.25,
12.30,
3.00,
m..
6.20 p. ra.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
"Hooum
Tunnel
at Ayer Junction with
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
N ew York All Rail via “Sorinjrfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1.30 d. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.,
6.45 p.
and
m.; from Gorham
1.30
8.30 and
10.60 a.
at
m„ 1.30,
6.40,
5.45 p.
m.
4.15,0an&
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket
Agent, Portland, Me.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.
dft
je29
On

and Lewiston
7.10. 8.40 a. m.
1.10, 1.30, 6.15 p. m.
For Gorham and Bei lin Falls and Island Pond,
8.40 a. m.. 1.30 p. m. 5.15 p. in.
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.40 a. m., and 1.30

Quebec,

LOGE.

Tcsiclier.

Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS,

Ie21

Thorough instruction given in the French
language ana literature. Pupils taught to confluentlv and accurately in the pure
Parisian French. Reception hours between 2
and 4 i). m. daily, 467 Cumberland street.
oct25
d2w

G. P. and T. A., Boston.
dtf

verse

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO
Fire

OPERA CLASSES.
I have Just imported the largest and best line of
Opera Glasses ever shown In this city. They ina number of new
patterns that sro entirely
unique and will surely please you. S3.00 to S25.00.
Opera Glasses to let. MuKLnNKY, the Jeweler,
Monument Square.
octlSdtf

Commencing Sunday, Sept. 15, 189.>.
Ta nding
For Forest City aud Trefethen’s
Peak’s Islanu, Tittle and Great Diamond
a. m.f
*10.30
8'00,
at
Islands,
5.30, 0,40,
2.15, 4.20, 6.10 p. m.
Island,
8.00,
For Ponce Tanding, Tong
*10.30 a. m.. 2.15 p. m.

RETURN.

Leave Forest City Tanding. 6.20, 7.20,
*11.45 a. m., 3.30, 5.00, 6.25 p. m.

9.15,

_

11.30 a«

ni.. 3.15 4.45. 6.45 p. m.
7.1o,
Leave Tittle Diamond, 6.10,
*11.40 a. ill., 3.25, 4.35, C.35 p. in.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.05, 7.10,
*11.35 a. m.. 3.20, 4.40. 6.40 p. m.
Leave Ponce’s Tanding, Toug Island,
*11.15 a, in., 3.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME TABTE.

9.10,
9.05,

8.45,

For Forest City and Trefethen’s Tanding.
Peak’s Island. Tittle and Great Diamond
Islands. 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.15. 4.20 J>. m.
For Ponce’s Tanding, Tong Island, 10.30 a.
m., 2.15, 4.20 p. ill.
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.
*
Not run in stormy or fotrgy weather.
atf
septl2

Portland and

Bootlibay Steamboat Co,

F ALL ARRANGEMENTS.

After Mondsiy, Sept. 2,

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Bootlibay Monday
m. lor Bortland. touching at So.
Heron Island, Bootlibay Harbor and
a.

Island.

Tuesday, leave Portland
Pemaquid. Touching at
Boothbav Harbor,
and East Boothbay.

Heron

at

G.45

at

for

m.

a.

Squirrel

Island,
Bristol

Island, So.
a.

7.1 5

Bristol,

Squirrel

m.

lor

Thursday, leave Portland at ff.45 a. ra. for
Touching at Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor.
Islahd.
Fridav, leave Boothbay Harbor at 0 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at U.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACE, manager.

aug3Idtf

BOSTON ANDPHILADELPHIA.
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From

Piiiiadeiphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

Mom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Inone-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. It. R„ and
South oy connecting lines, forwarded free of
surance

commission.
Bound Trip 918.00.
Passage 910.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
General
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
Manager, si) State St„ Fiske Building, Boston.
0Ct22dtf
Mass.

NAVIGATION CO.

MAINE COAST

For Bath, Popham Beach and Boothbay Harbor.

For Auburn

PFor

j

TABLE,

TIME

IUV

WEEK

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

In this work arc
work all over thr

carrying
and sleeping

After Exercise\

The genuine has eignatore of Baron Liebig, in

trains will

be built.

engaged

J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1, 1895.

who
country. They are the original “hobos,’
their blankets on their backs,

REFRESHING

Extract of Beef

to

men

typical miners,

his

the course
message President
Adams quoted from Monroe’s message of
1823, tho policy that had boon then dodolarod, and explained it. J n speaking of

the river promises to be a work that wil
have to bo undertaken with a great rlea:
of care, and it is likely that a coffer dam

Sept. 9th,

MONDAY.

and after

On

out this statement. The visitors breather
sigh of relief when they were once mori
on top of hard, dry ground and walking
down to shaft No.
3, which lies abou
three hundred feet further down towards

The fourth shaft at the river’s edge wa:
full of water. Here a filter plant anc
to connect the Schuylkil
a big pipo is
with the.tunnel The final opening intc

Monroe’s doettrine.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.

RAILWAY.

prevent

only thing that made any headway or
this ground. In here the atmosphere wai
go bad that it, would have meant deatl
When thr
to stay for twenty minutes.
men are at work air pumps make thing:
a little more bearable.

beyond.

granTTrunk

depth.

trine in either of its phases, though it
has twice refused to- adopt resolutions
that tended to give it support.
The more recent constructions given it
by newspaper writers mainly, but not
by statesmen, have no foundation in his-

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
PORTLAND,
STATE AND
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trams for points
THE

DAY

PORTLAND.

Oct. 7, 13)5

CUSTOM HOUSE WHAKF.

Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6
Portland and above landings.

BRADFORD, G. P. Sc T. Agt.
Portland, Maine.
L. LINCOLN, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Maine
FeblOdtf

wai

At the end of this was anothei
uncompleted tunnel. This showed thr
diversity of soil, for here the men had ou
through solid rock. Dynamite was the

C/

L.

the river.
The trip down into this shaft was madr
by ladder and when the boom was reacher
the sight seers found they had to craw
through some 100 feet of completer
sewer, the water in the boom of whicl
varied from three inches to three feet ir

to he at the present day.
Congress has never adopted any resolution on the subject of the Monroe doc-

fAMERS

R. C.
1

a
tCJ-

to

beyond

Portland and Rumford Falls.

Station,

the earth, and any minute the men ari
liable to be buried. The miners tha
come down here literally take their live:
in their hands.
Certainly the tunne
and the big logs that shorod it up bori

promise,

10ST0N

Through tickets on sale for all points
on P. & R. F. R’y.

cave-in.
This in one of the most treacherou:
pieces of ground I ever saw,” explains!
tVia onnt.rftntrtr
Thflrft in tin fifrfthilifcV fc<

lawful conquest the Monroe declaration
however it
was not intended to apply,
may have come to be considered in these
*
*
*
To suppose that this
days.
declaration was

to

juueiStf

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. L
Through passenger coaches between Union

time. They lie on their stomaohs, witl
their heads in the sand and dig out thi
treacherous earth with their fingers, pass
ing it back handful at a time to theii
helpers, who, in turn, pass it to thi
“muckers” or wheolbarrow men. As tin !
miners work the men back of them keei

case.

Table.

J. H. 1IEZELTOIS, Prop.

Mechanic Falls.

Here the work is of the most dangerou:
The ground bubbles up from
underneath and falls in everwyhere
Springs of water are on every side. Thi
miners dare only work an inch or so at a

power, for tho rule of selfis not applicable in our

Monroe doctrine:
To colonization

ground

“SOKOKIS.”

On and after May 30, 1895, steamer Sokokis
will run until further notice, as follows:
Leave Bridge street, Westbrook, at 10 a, m.,
2.00 and 3.30 p.m..
Returning, leave Malhson balls at 11a.m.,
2.45 and 4.30 p. m.
Arrive at Westbrook in time to connect with
the 12. 3.30 and 5.30 electric cars for Portland
Be sure and take the 9.10 a, in., 1.10 or 2.40
electric cars from Portland, head of Preble St.

From Montreal, Quebec. Fabyans. Bridgton,
8.25 a. ra.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
8.30 a. m.; Wg.terville, Augusta and Bath,
8.35 a. m.; Bartlett and Bridgton 12.15 p.
aud
in.; Mattawamkeag. Bangor
Rockland

character.

Mary Anderson Navarro, according to
reports from England, is in broken
health. She is living in Brighton, where
she’is wheeled about iu a bath chair
States to send plenipotentiaries, and that every sunny day.
In
tho invitation had been accepted.

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands, sineo announced by my predecessor to tho
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Plica, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
Use .SalvaAll our city fathers say:
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
For sale by Goo. tion Oil, the greatest cure on earth for
Price 25 cents per box
M. Young, 489 Congress St., H. <4. Starr, pain, for rheumatism and nouralgia.

Wsstbrook.

of

the

or

Tiinu

Train leaving Union Station 1.15 p. m. connects at Rumford Falls with R. F. & R. L. R. R.
train for Byron and Houghton.

an

air and swu ng over the shaft.
Then it began to lower into darkness
“Now, if this buoket upsets,” remarkec
the contractor, cheerfully, “there won’i

argument ho proved that tho Yucatan

balance

re

bo enough of us left to hold an inquesi
on.” No acoidents, however, befell thi
party, and. lighting minors’ lamps, they
started through the tunnel. The whol<
surroundings were of quicksand, shore!
inch of the way.
up by boards at every

IN

Call

STEASVl ER

8.30 a. M. Sc 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
for Polana, Mechanic Falls, Bucklield, CanDixfield and Rumtord Falls.
ton.
8.30 a. m„ 1.05 and 5.10 p. m. From Union
and
for
Polanl
Station

began

John C. Calhoun, who had been a member of Monroe’s oabine t at the time the
doctrine was announced, and had taken
part in the cabinet discussions of the
subject, roso in his place in the senate
and opposed any action on the part of
In tho course of his
the United States.

run

U 11-^*“_mills.

lustrated advertising.
J. A. Flanders, E. Agt.. T. G. Eger, T. M.,
201 Wash’ll St., Boston. 5 Bowling Green, N. Y.
TS&T4mo
oct3

G0~

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT

Leave Trefethen’s, 6.00, 7.05, 9.00,

CHEAPEST
and
BEST
ROUTE, including all exsend for prices and family il-

I IMP

penses.

DEPARTURES.

iron buoket used to haul up dirl
the signal was given and the machinery
The buoket raised ir
to move.
to

ARRIVALS

In Effect

filed in
porter, with Contraetior Kearns,

Calhoun’s
indorses
international law
her cause.
position on thissubject, and says “to lay
down tho principle that the acquisition of
ing.
At this juncture George Canning, the
territory on this continent by any EuroBritish foreign secretary—who never loved world.
pean power cannot be allowed by tho
to Mr.
the United States—suggested
ANOTHER PHASE OF THE MONROE United States would go far beyond any
Rush, the American minister at Loudon,
measure dictated by the system of tho
DOCTRINE.
Nor

The artist and the

or

P5 vnF

7.20 a. m., paper train for Brunswick ,Au
gusta. Waterville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Falls.
Lewiston, Batli, Augusta, Waterville, aud
Bangor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
cars for ail paints.

was

river,

such measures
urged
should be passed as would ’prevent: it from
becoming a colony of any European
in conpower, which he said would be
But
travention of the Monroe doctrine.
which

Belfast, Dexter, Dover aud Foxcroft
Bangor, Saturday nights.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Portland & Rumford falls

full of watei
and four pumps were hard at work get
thi
ting it out. Further down towards
at shaft Number 2,''they were it
shaft

dtf

QUANTA FAIR.

land 5.25 p. m.; St, John. St.
Stephen.
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
5.35 p. m.; Range ley, Farmington. Rumtord
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 6.45 p. m; Chicago
White
Mountain
and Montreal and all
points. 8.10 p.m.; all points on B. & A. R. R„
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Rockland 1.40 a. m.:
express Halifax, St. John, Bangor Watervllle
and Augusta. 3.30 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. £. BOOTHBY. G. P. Sc T. A.
Portland, Oct. 25, 1895.
dtf
oct4

the visitors had donned ^complete outflti
of oilskin, with hip boots and rubboi
1
hats, they were taken to shaft Number
This is the one nearest the station, when
the tunnel is some hundred feet underThe

Hie

to

—AND THE—

12.25; Kinefleld, Phillips, Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhegan, Oakland ana Lewiston

since the work started that the treacher
sufficiently
ous ground had been bridled
the miners to lay off. Afte:
to

ground.

nut

Halifax and the Provinces, but does

brought

is now British Columbia.
In 1848 a revolution occurred in Yucatan, and the white government of that
country offered to code its dominion to
Great
Britain,
Spain or tho United
States. President Polk made this offer
of a message to congress iu
tile

For

m.

gusta and Waterville.
T.
1.00 p. to. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Oldtown and Houlton, via B. & A.
1.15 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
Rumford tails,
Falls,
station. Mechanics
Phillips
Kinefleld.
Lewiston, Farmington.
Oakland, Bingham. Waterville, Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vaiiceboro.
1.20 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Auon
gusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skowhegan. Belfast, Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown, Vance boro,
St. John, Halifax, Houlton and Wooastock.
1.25 p. to. Bridgton, Fryeburg, No. Conway
and Bartlett.
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, PaD villa
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Fry5.55 p. in
North
Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
burg.
Becclier Falls, Lime Ridge & Quebec, St. JohnsMontreal
and
Chicago.
bury,
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath, Rockland, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vaiiceboro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County,

V-

This
branch of the Monroe doctrine.
nation would not recognize tho right of
European nations to plant colonies and
establish authority over any portion of

Steamers.

_.

his mei
and started in. Por four weeks
1
toiled night and day, and in that tinn

__

a.

_

enormous

b y

FLORIDA

Bridgton. Fabyans. Burlington, Lancaster, St, Jolinsbury Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west,
10.30 a m. For Brunswick, Bath. Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Au8.45

street.

an

Ex*

cursions

Co.
Int. S. S.
Return tickets good

j

!

Autumn

Low rates
7 00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland, | {or 30 days.
Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via. many through points.
sep24
Brunswick.
8.30 a. in. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Falls.
Lewiston,
Mechanic Falls, Rumford
|
Livermore Falla, Farmington, and Philips,
Rangeley, Oakland and Waterville.

100 feet at the power station.
It was estimated that the work would
oost about $25,000. But the estimate did
not take in extraordlnay conditions since
encountered. An engineer sunk a shaft
and started to work. He had not been
tunneling more than a few feet when he
found he was in quicksand. The dirt
than he could take
piled in on him faster
Then con
it out, and ho had to give up.
tractors and skilled miners were ;brought

tect them.
tho

October 28, 1895.
Effect
In
Trains leave Portland; Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below ana intermediate points as follows:

start at the Schuylkill and slope gradually until it would reach a fall of about

at the idoa that the United States would
under any circumstanoes exercise guarddianship over tho Central and South
American republics, or in any way proin

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

the

here in

right

The sweet girl graduate trying in vain
something she does not know al- is going to take

to find

strongest advocates of tho mission hinted

Although

in

The station stands some 1,400 feet from
the Schuylkill River, and the company
owns the land all the way down to the
water’s edge. To supply the enginos it

policy by all tho

Amorican states.
In tho dobato that

Facing

In danger of never seeing
day. always
the light of heaven again, is one of the
things that have been made necessary in
of the mammoth plant
the construction
of the Soutliorn Eleotrio Light & Power
Company, at Gray’s Perry road and Car-

of the Panama congress rested on that
ground, and that it would result in tho

adoption of such

A mine

which the

dreamed that

assumed

a

are

STEAMERS.

STEAM BBS,

RAILROADS.

(Philadelphia Inquirer.)

ders.

Europe. Our second, never
But what the whole histo be a failure.
to suffer Europe to meddle iu ois-Atlantorical passage is notable for is the expoDOCMONROE
THE
OF
ORIGIN
tic affairs. America, North and South,
sition of the “Monroe doctrno” by John
TRINE.
has a sot of interests distinct from t hose
Quinoy Adams, its undoubted author, to
She
both
own.
timo
her
to
that
and
of
and
In 1823
peculiarly
prior
Europe
the effect that European exclusion from
her
of
that
a
claimed
should therefore havo
system
Russia and Great Britain
tho western hemisphere was to bo tho
ot
the northwestern coast of America, that own, separate and apart from those
work, not of the United States solely, as
which is now known as British Colum- Europe. While the last Is laboring to bechampion' of tho two Americas, but of
our enWasliinatou
of
of
States
domicile
our
own
come
the
and
despotism,
bia,
each American republio primarily, as
and Oregon, was still open to coloniza- deavor should surely bo to make our
policy might dictate.
tion and settlement by European powers. hemisphere that of freedom.’’
AND ILLUSTRA
VIEWS
While Congress has never given formal LATER
John Quincy Adams was Secrotary of
TIONS.
in
his
and
--,
vu:
diary
under
Monroe,
State
XLlltUJ.»t71.LIgUU
under date of July 17, 1823, he notes an doubt but that it is now considered a
It has already been intimated that
interview between himself and Baron settled part of the policy of this coun- wlion the question arose between this
in 1861
Tuyl, the Russian minister, “I told him try an illustration of it occurred
country aud Great Britain as to tho very
a
territory concerning which the original
specially that we should contest the right In that year Napoleon III. landed
ot Russia to any territorial establishment French army in Mexico,ostensibly to pro- utteranco
had been, that tho United
continent, and that we should tect French interests, overthrow the Mex- States receded from its contention, and
on this
submitted instead of
assume distinctly tho principle that the ican army and government,
insisting on “54 40 or fight,”
American continents are no longer sub- the question of the establishment of an which had been a campaign cry in the
jects for any new European colonial es- empire to the Mexican people, which, presidential election of 1844, accepted
under the influence of French bayonets, the parallel of 49 for the Oregon bountablishments.
In that sentence lies tho germ of one was carried, and Maximilian was placed dary, thus giving up tho whole of what
pose to

A Search.

construed
declared it.

as

gratified patriot- expediency

will put that
ism to shame.

dew,

FROM.
is

Such was tho “doctrine”
by the statesman that first
Each nation was to ‘guard

ship over tho other American states. We
proposed to guard against any colonization of our territory, and it was hoped
that the Soutli American states would
blurred do tho same. President Adams’ advocacy

tinent.
“What

a

through quicksand.

TUNNELLING

FUNNY FOLKS.

principle rosuiting from tho
emancipation of bothAmericau continents
as

Insurance Agency,
31

Horace

clude

Exchange Street,

Anderson,

THos.j.LiDrS.
j

octia

Portland, Me.
“odlyr

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Tuesday, Sept. 24th, the

new

and fast

SALACIA.

STEAMER

Wharf, Portland, for Bath,
Boothbay Harbor or, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a m.
Returning—Leave Boothbay Harbor tor Bath,
Popliam Beach and Portland on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.45 a. in.
Tickets, 91.00 to Bath and Boothbay Harbor.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
O. C. OLIVER.
Treasurer.
President.
will leave Franklin
Popliam Beach and

_dtf
FREEPORT STEAMBOAT CO.
sept21

riOMMENCING Sent. 23d will leave Portv)
land Pier tor Falmouth, (loosens'. Littlejohn’s, Great Cheheegue and Austin’s Islands,
Woh’s Point and Freeport at 3.00 p. m.
RETURNING, leave Freeport at 7.0u a. m.
for Portland.

_

J. P.

sep9dtf

BAXERT.

MOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT GO.,
PORTLAND PIER
For

and
Island
Foreside.

Diamond

Falmouth

On and after SeDt. 30Ch steamer Madeleine
will leave Fort'aiid for Diamond Island, 7.0o,
11.00 a. m.. *4.00. 6.10 p. m.
Keturn, leave Diamond Island, 7.20, 8.45 a.
m.. 1.20. 5.26 P. m.
For Falmouth Foreside, 7.40, 11.00 a. m.f
*4.00, 6.30 p. m.
Keturn, leave Falmouth Foreside, 6.00, 8.20
a.

m.,

1.00, *5.00 p.

uoes not ruu

in

m.
aturinj

ucdtuci.

E. 11. NORTON!. Manager.

sedt2Sdtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP
NEW YORK

GO.”

DIRECT LINE.

Long Island Sound by Daylight—Delightful
and Invigorating Sea Trip.
Til© steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin Wharf on Tuesdays, Thursday sand Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leava
Pier33. E. R., same davs at Bp. m.
The elegant steamer Tremont leaves Franklin Wharf at 6 p. mt August 26.
Returning, leaves Pier 38. E. R„ Aug. 23
aim 28 at 5 p. m.
Each steamer touclies at Cottage City. M. V.,
in each direction and are dne in New York and

Portland, evening following sailiag day.
round
Fare to JNew York one way $4.00;
trip $7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agentje2Gdtl

International Steamsiiip Co.
FOR

EastDort. Lubec. Galais, St.John, N.3., Halifax,N.S.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite rout© to Campobollo and
n.
t. Andrews. N, B.

Fa a I Arrangement.
On and after Sept. 9th, and until further
notice, tlus steamers of this line leave RailPortland.
road1 Wharf.
.Monday aud
Friday at 6 p. m.. fer Eastport, Lubec
and St. John, with the above connections.
Returning—Leava St John, Lubec and East-

port same days.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. g^y^Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at tb©
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B. COYLE Gen. Man.

ap29dtf

Allan Line
Royal Mail Steamers.
to Liverpool via Quebec.

Montreal

iYllfW State nine.
Rain.
New York and
From

Montreal, |

Glasgow Service.
From New York.

Numidian Oct. 19.
Sardinian Oct. 20.
Laurentian Nov. 2.
Parisian

Nov. 9.
1(3.

Mongolian Nov.

Cabin passage, Montreal service *50 and upwards. lieturu, SIOO and upwards. Second
:abin. *30. Steerage at lowest rate.
Glasgow and New York service, *43 to *63,
Return, *S5 to soil).
Passengers holding round trip tickets can go
ria one route and return by the other, thus enjoying tlie magnificent scenery of the St. Lawence and the shortest ocean passage
Giasgow to Boston direct via Galway and
Derry: Prepaid steerage, *15; intermediate
*35.
Apply to H. &. A. ALLAN, Montreal
>r Boston, or AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO., 53
Broadway. N. Y., or to 11. G, STARR, or
T. P. MCGOWAN Portland.
may9dt£

•

